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My Garden of Dreams
Delta Tau Delta, my garden of dreams.
Oh, could I tell with what beauty it teems;
Zeal and devotion and truth as a guide,
Where its green laurels forever abide.

Delta Tau Delta, thy star ever gleams
Radiant and pure in my garden of dreams!

�From the Song Boo\
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Frederick Palmer, National Librarian
DELTS everywhere will be happy to learn that

the post of National Librarian, created by the
1955 Karnea, has been accepted by Colonel

Frederick Palmer, Alpha (Allegheny), '93, famous
globe trotter, war correspondent, and noveUst.
"If I can be of any real help," he writes, "I will

not refuse this honor from our Fraternity. Seventy-
five chapters ! As I remember, as a member of Alpha
in my college days, there were only thirty. I have
met Deltas all over the world. They seemed to be the
sort to keep up the old quality and spirit."
It is almost carrying coals to Newcastle to under-

take to tell any even partially informed person who
Frederick Palmer is. Certainly he is America's war

correspondent par excellence. In The Delta Authors
Department of this number you will find a lengthy
review from The T^iew Tor\ Times of his newest

book, With My Own Eyes, the thrilling narrative of
his own experiences. That review begins:
"Only the dove of peace has seen more wars than

Frederick Palmer. He has spent the last three dozen
years breathing the smoke of battle and writing
about the futility and treacherous excitement of it.
Today he is a pacifist and a philosopher. He hopes
for a generation that will learn something durable
from the carnages of history. He ends this fine,
thoughtful book of the battles he has seen with that

hope." But of course you will now, more than ever,
read for yourself this sympathetic appraisal.
It was only yesterday, as volumes go, that Fred

erick Palmer made his appearance in the pages of
this magazine as a member of a brilliant group of
Delta authors, the Ust comprising such other names
as those ofGeorge Horton, Herbert Adams Gibbons,
Homer Croy, Richard W. Rowan, George S.

Counts, Stuart Lake, Edison Marshall, and Ben
Ames Williams, all good Delts and keenly interested
in the Fratemity and its unequivocal objectives.

Born in Pleasantville, Virginia, Colonel Palmer
was graduated from Allegheny, and later received
his LL.D. His first appearance in an international
outbreak was in connection with the Greek War in

1897. The next two years he spent in the Klondyke
and the Philippines. In 1899 he returned from around
the world with Admiral Dewey. Then he went back
to the Philippines, and in 1900 accompanied the ex

pedition for the relief of Pekin. Central America
came next, and then the Macedonian insurrection of
1903. In 1904 and 1905 he was with the First Jap
anese Army in the field for Collier''s and The London
Times. Next he went around the world with the
American battle fleet. In 1908 and 1909 he undertook
an investigation of Central American conditions,
and then switched to report the Turkish Revolution.
He covered the Balkan War of igia. From 1914 to

1916 he was accredited correspondent of the Ameri
can press with the British Army and Fleet. Still later
he became major and then lieutenant-colonel on staff
duty at the front with the A. E. F. in France, and
was inWestem Europe in 1919 and 1920. He has the
Distinguished Service Medal.
Colonel Palmer's works are manifold: Going to

War in Greece, The Ways of the Service, The Vaga'
bond. With Kuro}{i in Manchuria, Central America
and Its Problems, The Last Shot, My Tear of the V/ar,
My Second Tear of the War, America in France, Our
Greatest Battle, The Folly of T^ations, Clar\ of the
Ohio, a number of other books, innumerable news

paper and magazine articles, and, in the spring of
1932, a notable biography, 7i_ewton D. Ba\er.
Now Frederick Palmer is going to help Delta Tau

Delta in her effort to bring worth while books into
her chapter houses.

Perhaps more than one chapter will want to meet
him half way by adding to their shelves some of
Colonel Palmer's own books.
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The President Goes Visiting
WITHIN

a few weeks of his election Presi- start out tomorrow on a similar visit to every one of

dent Harold Tharp started out on a sort of the remaining 53 chapters."
record breaking observation tour. Within

* * * *

two weeks he called personally at the houses of 22
active chapters ofDelta Tau Delta, meeting not only /Considering that the 2,63 5 trip wasmade in a six-
the men of these chapters, but encountering on his v^ year-old automobile, Mr. Tharp feels that he has
way nearly 150 alumni at various points. The trip something in common with the pioneers in their
covered 2,635 cailes. covered wagons, since neither did they know

Several things impressed him: whether their means of transportation would get
First, a superior and homogeneous type of per- them where they wanted to go. However, the old

sonnel; Marmon performed nobly; there were no mishaps,
Second, the success of every chapter in its rushing except for a broken spring which resulted in a missed

campaign; dirmer at Rennselaer. Of course, there was the occa-

Third, a generally sound financial condition de- gjon when the boat ran out of gas at 12:30 a.m. on a

spite the economic difficulties of the times; lonesome spot on a road under repair in the wilds of
Fourth, the emphasis laid everywhere on respect- New York State, and the luncheon engagement at

able scholarship; _

Comell next day was saved only by the amiability
Fifth, a genuine and increasing alumni interest of a good Samaritan who pushed the car four miles

and co-operation. to the nearest all-night filling station.
* * * * The trip started with dinner at the Ohio State

A /R. THARP hasn't got over it yet, because, while ^o*^^ �" ^ Saturday evening in mid-October. Ohio

M he admits that while he was hoping for good Wesleyan were the hosts at Sunday dmner That

things and looking for them, what he found was even
^^^^ t^'^fTu'^^'l ^^ �" parked at Ken-

bettlr tlian what he had expected. V^"' .^hat delightful college community whose at-

And Harold Tharp, by nature, is not one of these ?�'P'^^f l^,'^ traditions are all its own. Here Mr.

people whose perception is in the least clouded by Tham h^d tea with Dr. and Mrs. SeiU, and then

the vision of what they want to see. He has a way P"^^^ on over the hills of Northem Ohio to reach

of seeing the truth about things, good or bad, and ^^^^f^']'^ ^^^ ^^"^^ "'g^^-
. .. � , ,,,

�

a fhpm asi thev are Monday morning conversations witii Bob Weaver
^^ "'in'ihiiking back," he says, "I find myself per- ^"^C. D. Russell gave assurance that Delta Tau was

haps most impressed by the fact that in personnel ^^ill gomg strong m that old citadel of the Frater-

practically all these fellows might well have been "^^V' f^ luncheon with the boys at Westem Re

members of the same chapter, for theywere the same ^^^ brought not only the opportunity to meet all

type of earnest, alert men, who appeared to be in "^^ ^^^ives, but also to see ten or a dozen loyal De t
school for a definite purpose andwho were attending f''^' ^1^� ^an always be counted on for any Delt

to their school and fraternity obUgations with a full ti^nction.
* * * *

realization of the privileges that were theirs.
"It is most gratifying to know that without ex- /^n through Monday night went the Delt Spe-

ception all these chapters had a most satisfactory *��' cial (this was the occasion when the gas gave
rushing season, not only in the number of men out), and Ithaca was reached on Tuesday morning.
pledged, but in the quaHty of these men as well. In "I was deHghted with Ithaca and Cornell," de-
view of these unusual times financial conditions in clares Mr. Tharp, "and I fell in love with the Shel-
each of liie chapters were generally satisfactory, ter, even though the boys do feel, at times, that they
Scholarship is obtaining the proper emphasis, and should have a new house in order to compete with
then there was every evidence of a gratifying and some of the palatial mansions operated by other
growing degree of alumni support. These things chapters on the Comell campus. Personally, to us

ought to make a fine year certain in every one of the the Delt house had far more atmosphere and charac
groups I was able to visit. 1 only wish that I could ter than could be boasted by the newer houses that
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we saw. Joseph Barr, the chapter's loyal ad\^ser, was
good enough to show us the site owned by the
House Corporation on the heights overlooking
Cayijga and the whole valley. It is a mar\'elous loca-
rion, and a home there ultimately is something to

look forward to.

"The broken spring incident occurred that after
noon as we drove north from Ithaca, but we man

aged to hmp into Rochester for repairs the following
morning. Pushing the old car to its Hmit, we finally
arrived quite late for our luncheon engagement at
Syracuse. But here again we found a fine group of
actives, and in addition sis or eight alumni interested
enough to come out to the house at mid-day to assure

us of their loyal support.
"A rainy afternoon further delayed our progress,

so that we missed having dinner v.-ith Darrell Moore
and Wamecke and their fine group at Rensselaer.
We did arrive, however, shortly after dirmer, and
put in an evening of the usual controversial type.
when Darrell is around."

Monday noon fulfilled a luncheon engagement at
Wesleyan.
"After meeting these boys," said Mr. Tharp, "I

did not wonder that last year they carried off the
scholastic plaque for the Eastern Division by a very
high average. Here it was pleasant, too, to meet

again John Lindemuth, whom I had known as Presi'
dent of the Division, as well as Earnest A. Yarrow,
who so efficiently keeps the accounts receivable for
this chapter at a minimum.
"That afternoon, back in our own car, we drove

on into New York, where we found the traffic not
too difficult for a pair of inexperienced Middle-
Westerners. Tuesday was spent going over plans for
alumni activity with Owen Orr, our newly elected
Secretary of Alumni, and renev.*ing most pleasant
associations v-ith Alvan Duerr and Bmce Bielaski;
but we found time at noon to msh out to Hoboken
and drop in on the chapter at Stevens. They were

in the midst of their rush season and had a fine look
ing group of prospects at the Shelter."

THE next morning was your President's one little
interlude in strictly fratemity affairs, for he went

along the Mohawk Trail to Northampton and �vis
ited his charming daughter, a fireshman at Smith.
But that evening it was all Delta Tau again, a visit
to the chapter at Amherst and their attractive house.
Friday morning was Dartmouth, a stop-over be

tween classes in the middle of the day. Here Mr.
Tharp found a pledge class of 27, the largest pledge
delegation encountered anywhere along the hne.
"And were they good pledges!" he smiled.
Then, after luncheon at the Outing Club v.-ith Dr.

Rice and Dr. Spense, Mr. Tharp left the car and
those members ofhis family who were accompanying
him, and took train to Boston.
"Who do you think met me at the station?" he

asked. "Our jo\'ial vice-president of the Eastern Di
vision, Tubby Merrill, who whisked me out to the
house at Tufts for a pleasant evening with the boys
there. The following day I was delightfully enter

tained as Tubby showed me the sights of Boston and
its environs. Dinner that evening with the active
chapter at M. I. T. again brought the opportunity
to meet a fine group of aluroni. These men, by the
way, are reorganizing the Boston Alumni Chapter
and with most aggressive ideas."

Up EARLY Sunday and at the schedule again. Two
hours with the chapter at Brown, and a fine re

port from their lo>'al adviser, George Brewster.

AFTER all this Mr. Tharp got up Wednesday
' morning before New York was fairly awake and

proceeded to put in the most arduous day of the
whole trip. The schedule included luncheon v-ith
the chapter at Lafayette, an afternoon visit at Le
high, an arrival at Frank Cornell's home in Phila
delphia, dinner with a group of Philadelphia alumni
at the University Club, and then the evening with
the chapter at Pennsylvania.
"Shall I admit that I enjoyed a little late sleep

Thursday morning?" smiled Mr. Tharp. "Then we

drove on to State College, arriving just at dusk. It's
a beautiful campus and a gorgeous Delt house. This
�visit brought the opportunity to meet again after a
number of years Harney Stoner, whom I had pledged
as a freshman at Butler University. He is carrj'ing
on most efficiently at State as chapter adviser and
has a group of boys who have more than their share
of campus distinctions.
"An early start Friday enabled us to arrive on

schedule at Pittsburgh, and there was Norman Mac
Leod waiting at the hotel to take us to the regular
Friday noon luncheon of the Pittsburgh Alumni
Chapter, a great group who are \-itally interested in
the welfare of Delta Tau Delta."

~rH.\T evening gave Mr. Tharp the opportunity to
I meet three more chapters�first, dinner with the
acrives at Pitt and afterv.-ards a long session v."ith the
men of Carnegie Tech and Washington 6? Jefferson,
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the last having arrived in town full force for the
traditionally bitter battle of the next day, the annual
Carnegie Tech�-W 6? J game.
"It would have been fine to be able to stay over

for the game, but again the schedule called; so we

were off early for Washington, Pennsylvania, where
we made a brief stop at the Shelter and looked up
Paul Carmichael, Frank Busbey, and Robert Aiken;
then pushed on to Morgantown for a delightful
luncheon with the West Virginia chapter in their
fine new house.
"That ended the itinerary, and the next day

found us homeward bound."

BUT Mr, Tharp was still reminiscent. The trip had
shown him too many pleasant things about the

Fratemity for him to let it go like that.
"The satisfactory condition that I found in a

widely scattered group of chapters," he said, "is, of
course, pleasing in itself. But I think it is of more
consequence than that. To me it means that Delta
Tau Delta has been working along the right lines.
It means that the whole program set up by the Arch
Chapter under the leadership of Norman MacLeod
is now bearing fruit and good fruit.
"This program provided for a positive attack on

all the major problems inherent in the college frater

nity system. It brought about sound business man

agement through an efficiently operated Central Of
fice under the direction of Hugh Shields which gives
supervision and assistance to all the undergraduate
chapters in each of their realms of activity. It pro
vided for a sound financial poHcy which has made
surpluses possible, even in these lean years, and has
kept financial difficulties in the active chapters at a

minimum. It insisted upon respectable scholarship,
and it is getting it. It planned for a maintenance of
numerical strength which has resulted in an increase
of initiates in the last college year despite a marked
shrinkage in total fratemity fiiitiates. It provided
further for an improvement in the average personnel
of initiates by a system of thorough investigation of
prospects. It planned for cultural improvement in
the chapter houses. It aimed at an increase in alumni
activity and interest by putting a greater number of
alumni to work on the challenging fraternity prob
lems.
"With this comprehensive program it is no won

der that the progress of Delta Tau Delta has been
marked or that the chapters of Delta Tau Delta are

superior chapters and almost without exception rank
well among the leaders on their respective campuses.
I do not mean that we have arrived at any goal. We
must continue to plan and strive; But it is gratifying
to survey the present moment and find it good."

The 1933 All-Delt Selection
By DUDLEY COLLINS

TAKE 'EM or leave 'em. Here is the 1933 All-Delt (which we adroit is hard to beat), there's plenty of
Fourth Annual Selection, chosen after an ex- good material wearing the Square Badge, and we are
haustive study of the records plus a man to man Esting them for your approval.

comparison. If you do not agree with our selection So here's the first team:

?{ame Weight Campus Position Class

Edgar Mans\e 175 7S[orthifestern L. E. Senior
William fehring (C) 195 Purdue L. T. Senior
Charles Hartwig 200 Pittsburgh L. G. Senior
Howard Christie 210 California G. Junior
William Borgmann 185 Michigan R, G. junior
Gale O'Brien 210 'Hehras\a R. T. Senior
Tom Slusser 180 Penn State R. E. Senior
Robert Hogan 190 Pittsburgh ^. B. Senior
Ralph Kercheval 195 Kentucio' H. B. Senior
Arleigh Williams igo California H. B, Junior
George Sauer 197 J'^ehras\a F. B. Senior

Tears on

Delt Team

3
2

3
2

I

I

I

3
3
J

3
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The line consists of stars who excel in diagnosing
opponents' plays. They are aggressive, fast chargers
and good blockers. If you're going to tr>' to rush this
seven, you'd better wear a skirt. Tlie backs are ca

pable ball-toters. They can furnish orthodox line
smashes, power plays, Hghtning slants at the flanks.
They are good passers, and their kicking ability
can't be overlooked. Ever>'one was an outstanding
performer, and each scored at least one field goal this
season.

The followdng Delts, by the v,-ay, captained their
respective elevens: Joe Buonanno of Brown, Bill
FehringofPurdue, George Sauer of Nebraska, Ralph
Kercheval of Kentucky', Royce Johnson (Tulane) of
Louisiana Tech, Tom Slusser of Penn State, Bill
MacNamee of Kenyon, and Frank Meyer of R. I. P.
We mention this, although it gave a man no prefer
ence in the selection. It is interestincj to note that
no sophomore made the grade this season.

Well, here goes for a low-down on the indi-^ddual
men;

Edgar Xlanske; 175 lbs.; left end. "The greatest
defensive game played by an end," a famous coach
said after the scoreless Stanford-Northwestern game.
The Chicago Herald headlines that Saturday after
noon carried a picture of this boy and had these
headlines : "When 28,000 Wildcat Fans Shout, 'Go
Get 'Em, Manske'." In addition to his defensive
game Manske is a star on the offense. He made sev

eral spectacular catches of passes, and all North
western opponents know that when \lanske is in
the Hneup the Purple Wildcats are dangerous, for
his pass catching abiHty is respected at all times.
All-Big Ten honors unanimously. All-American.
William "Dutch" Fehring; 195 lbs.; left tackle.

Fehring is honored with the captaincy of our selec
tion. He is one of the greatest athletes in Purdue's
history : a star as guard in basketball, a 40a hitter and
a finer receiver in baseball, and the holder of the dis
tinction of having the highest scholastic average in
the University for 1932-3J. He captained Purdue in
their drive for national recognition. With strength
to overpower the opposition, combined with his
analysis of opposing tactics, no wonder he was se

lected All-Big Ten. Fehring has received his second
Card of All-American Merit.
Charles Hartwig; 200 lbs.; left guard. This boy

played a fine game in last year's Tournament of the
Roses against a pair of Southern California's AU-
Americans. Our expectations of him this year were
never dimmed. A guard without a flaw.
Howard "Red" Christie; 205 lbs. center. This

carrot-top kid, who won a Card of All-American
Merit as a sophomore, is still the most sensational

player on the Coast. As a freshman Christie was a

fullback. Califomia plays a six man line on defense,
and Bill Ingram needed a great defensive man.

Christie was his selection. He tackles with author-
it)'. His passing was periect. W'e predict a greater
year in 1934.
Bill Borgmann; 185 lbs.; right guard. Michigan

has produced finer stars, but never has she had more
of a scrapper than Bill. He's one of the reasons \lich-
igan was the outstanding team of the country.

Gale O'Brien; 210 lbs.; right tackle. A Cornhusker
who received considerable acclaim for his fine all
round play last year, especially on defense. He was

every bit as good if not letter this year. Star Hneman
in Pittsburgh-Nebraska game. All-Big Sis Selection
for second consecutive time. Bill Richardson, 210 lb.
sophomore sensation of \Iississippi, who played an

eleven-game schedule without much rest, deserves
mention here.
Tom Slusser; iSo lbs.; right end. Slusser captained

Penn State, and State had one of her best seasons.
Tom was finaUst in intercollegiate boxing. His ex

perience in these lines helped him box in those runs
that started his way. His pass catching abiliry was

State's offensive threat. He scored on a long run

after receiving a pass to tie Pennsylvania in the clos
ing minutes of the game. Immortal at State.

Robert Hogan; 190 lbs. ; quarter. Bob uses weight
and an equal preponderance of brains to the best

advantage. A man to be considerable on any grid
iron. This Pittsburgh star can block and toss passes
�ask Nebraska. One was enough for a touchdown
and a ball game. One of the best kickers in the coun

try. His 70 yard punt for the end zone pro^^'ided the
turning point in the Notre Dame massacre. All-
American mention. Joe Buonanno of Brown w^s a

close second in the voting.
Ralph Kercheval; 195 lbs.; halfback. This wasp-

waisted lad not only captained Kentucky, but had
to kick her out of the tough spots. He did a fine job,
even though sometimes he made the tackle after the
kick. He won the plaudits of the critics for his fine
Hne smashes and defensive work as well as for his
kicking abiHty. AH-Southem and second Card of
All-American Merit.
Arleigh Williams; 190 lbs.; halfback. Arleigh

came to California interested primarily in baseball,
with aspirations as a catcher. Last fall he developed
into one of the finest ball carriers in Coast histor>'.
WTien a fine judge as Hunk Anderson ofNotre Dame
thinks twice about a player (especially 's.ith his
troubles now) not his ov.tl, you can rest assured the
chap is good. W^ilHams shines at ball canydng. His
field goal looked Hke a mountain to Southern Cal for
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three quarters. His all round play this season has
attracted and won him a lot of notice.

George Henry Sauer; 197 lbs.; fullback. With
Hogan, Kercheval, and WilHams he completes the
most versatile all-star backfield in a decade. Rugged,
rangy, and ever ready, Sauer is one of the most ca

pable backs in the country. His pass interception gave
Nebraska a reputation for aerial defense. The Corn
husker captain has been the dynamo of his team's
attack, and the transmission Hne along which the
impulse to go slay "em has been conveyed to his
mates. All-Big Six for third consecutive time. All-
American unanimously. Co-captain of our selection.
Even in defeat everyone was singing the praises of
Sauer. He did most of the ground gaining and half
the tackling in that Pittsburgh 7 to o game.
As usual, however, the material (ax outmns a

single team. Here are second and third team selec
tions, together with a Hst of football Delts all over
the country who deserve honorable mention:

Third Team

California L.E.
Butler L.T.
California E.G.
Oregon State C.
X{ebras\a R.G.
Illinois R.T.
W&'J R.E.
Rensselaer ^. B.
Kansas State H.B.
Stanford H.B.
Carnegie Tech F.B.

Second Team

Lib Lewis Carnegie Tech L.E.
Bill Richardson Mississippi L.T.
Paul Tangora T^orthwestem L.G.
Russ Cai^ins California C
Jim Darnaby Kentucky R.G.
Bill Stewart Miami R.T.
Royce Johnson Louisiana Tech R.E.
Joe Buonanno (C) Brown ^.B.
George McCarver George Washington H.B.
Bud Parsons Xlebras\a H.B.
Hugh Duvall Xlorthwestern F.B.

Bill Herbert
Ralph Simpson
Leo Battaglin
Willis Danforth
Elmer Hub\a
Red Gragg
Carl Bubenheim
Fran\ Meyer
Dic\ Armstrong
Ray Lewis
Joe Mihn (C)

Honorable Mention

May, Martin, and Hughes of Ohio; Bartels of
Westem Reserve; Yount, Wright, and Bishop of
Lafayette; StampofRennselaer; Walworth, Dhonau,
Swanson, and MacNamee of Kenyon; Jackson of
Indiana; Bailey and Pope of De Pauw; Maury of
Virginia; Donnell and Sutphin of Butler; Preston of
Lehigh; Meiss of Cornell; Bronstein, Feiling, and
Maggiora of Stanford; PhilUps and Vidis of Ohio
State; Heldt of Nebraska; Raymond of Brown;
Overton, Erskine, Cranston, Burr of Wesleyan;
Hulett of Dartmouth; F. Parrish, B. Parrish, Morri
son, andWalse ofGeorgeWashington; Ted Fehring,
Burch, and Sexton of Purdue; Mammosser of Syra
cuse; Mutcher and Panuska of Miami; Brewer and
Stanford of Carnegie Tech; Olson and Dyson of
South Dakota; Jacobs of Kentucky; Pick of Tennes
see.

Farish of Standdrd Oil
THEY

called him "Bill" Farish until last summer.
"They" are thousands of the greatest individu
alists in industry, the oil men, from the fellow

in hip boots up to his knees in mud to the oil com
pany presidentwho still retains, as a reminder of the
year 1929, his yacht. On June 6th of this year he
became William Stamps Farish to the pubHc through
his elevation to the chairmanship of the Standard
Oil Company (N. J.). It is hard for some people to

address a man as "Bill" when he sits in an office
adjoining the board-room of a two billion dollar cor
poration. After the first few days the men who had
known him before found that he was the same friend
in New York that he had been in windswept Texas.
The "BiU" was reinstated.

Mr. Farish first cast an inquiring, humorous eye
on the world about him in Mayersville, Mississippi,
on Febmary 23rd, 1881. He was graduated from St.
Thomas Hall at Holly Springs in his native state six
teen years later, got a Bachelor of Laws degree from
the University of Mississippi in 1900, where he was
initiated into Delta Tau Delta, and was promptly
admitted to the bar in his state. He had one of the
shortest careers of any disciple of the revered Black-
stone. For after just three months in practice at
Clarksdale he moved over to Beaumont, Texas. This
move was the termination of daily association with
torts and the beginning of a more interesting quest
for a livelihood.
The famous oil pool at Spindletop had just come
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in. Never was a msh to a newly discovered gold field
more tumultuous or picturesque than the race of the
fortune seekers into this glamorous oil country.
These men were after black gold which gushed in

foaming torrents from the tops of derricks to stain
the countryside for miles around with its sombre
hues. Soon Kir. Farish was thick in the fray, mnning
here and there with the wildest rumors, trading his
dog for a lease and his lease for another dog, borrow
ing on the strength of the luck that he felt was to
be his when the driU cut into the pay sands.
At Spindletop the youngster met and joined up

with a kindred spirit in R. L. Blaffer. Mr. Blaffer
^'as the conservative member of the firm. He carried
the company's assets in his pocket and spent much
of his time hiding from people who presented bills
run up by his more venturesome partner. The two
men are stiU closely associated and the best of
friends. In fact, Mr. Blaffer was made president of
the Humble OU 6? Refining Company when Mr.
Parish relinquished that position to go to New York.
Oil Hquidated the obhgations of Blaffer and Farish

and put them on the highroad to wealth. In 1907
they merged their properties with those of H. C.
Weiss and R. S. Sterling, the latter recently Gover
nor of the Lone Star State. Ten years later these men

organized the Humble Oil and Refining Company
with Mr. Sterling as president and Mr. Farish as

vice-president. It is now the outstanding oU company
in Texas, occupying its own building in Houston and
operating several refineries, the largest of which is a

complete modem plant at Baytown. It is now a sub
sidiary of the Standard Oil Company (N. J.), which
owns a two-thirds interest.
Another turning point in the Hfe of Mr. Farish

came during the W'ar when he was chosen a member
of the Petroleum War Sen.'ice Committee. There he
met W'. C. Teagle, newly elected president of the

Standard Oil Company (N. J.\ and the two men

formed a friendship that strengthened with passing
years. That contact led to the purchase of Humble
stock by Mr. Teagle's company, and eventually to

Mr, Teagle's insistence that Mr. Farish come to

New York as chairman of the Jersey directorate.
Long before this event Mr. Farish had become one

of the best known oil men in the United States

through his activities, first in developing the Humble
and secondly through his participation in national
efforts to put a bridle on a wild industry to bring it
into control. His activities along the latter Hne led
to his reception of the highest honor that the indus
try can confer. In 1926 he was made president of the
American Petroleum Institute, a difficult job that he
fulfiUed so well that he needed all his persuasive
powers to avoid re-election.
The Jersey Company chairman is a big man, slow

moving but going steadily in the direction he has
mapped out. He speaks �^�ith a lazy drawl and has a

ready laugh to keep him from becoming portentous.
He is fond of horses : would rather see a good polo
game than any other kind of staged event. He has a

boy now in Yale who also Hkes polo; his father has
bought him a string of ponies and hopes to see his
name some day on the program when the United
States plays the British or the Argentinians. He also
has a younger daughter in a girls' school at Dobbs
Ferry, New York. He retains his beautiful home in
Houston and fully expects to occupy it again when
he has finished his stint with the country's premier
oil company. Down in Houston he is but fifteen
minutes from duck shooting, thirty minutes from
good fishing, and not more than an hour from big
game country by airplane. With that in the back
of his mind he has no intention of spending his after-
retirement years with his nose pressed up against
a window in the Union League Club in New York.

Delts Who Do Thinss
VI. ARTHUR Q. ADAMSON

By CLAUDE E. DRAKE

BACK from Jemsalem is A, Q. Adamson, charter
member of the second Gamma Pi. He has just
completed a new modem Y. M. C. A. building

in that city where water is still carried in pig-skin
bags and camels are the mode of transportation.
SHghtly grayed at the temples, his youthhil appear
ance and cheerful smile behe his twenty-five odd

years of Y. M. C. A. ser\dce abroad. Although he
has from the time of graduation always been wddely
separated from Gamma Pi, he has always found time
to take an active interest in her affairs.
For soon after graduation in 1907 from lo^^'a State

he sailed from San Francisco with his bride to take
up an under-secretaryship in the Y. M. C. A. at
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Foochow, China. The China of that day, still under
the regime of the opium ridden Empress Dowager,
must have seemed very strange and difficult to un

derstand with its odd customs and manners. He soon

showed, however, an unusual talent in getting along
with the natives, quickly adapting himself to their
ways of doing things. In two years he had definitely
proved his worth and was appointed Acting General
Secretary of the organization there.
Shortly afterwards, during the Revolution of

1911, he was appointed president of the Red Cross
Society and actively aided the revolutionists to such
an extent that he received in recognition of his serv

ices the 6th Order of Chia Ho from the new RepubHc.
In 1912 he was placed at the head of the Y. M.

C. A. building program for allChina. His was the job
of designing and erecting some fifty-five Y. M. C. A.
buildings and residences under every conceivable
condition all over China. With the finishing of the
nine story Foreign Y. M. C. A. building in Shanghai
in 1928, the building program was completed, and
"A. Q.," as he was known in school, left definitely
for the States.

-THE RAINBOW-

On his arrival at New York he was first assigned
to the head of the Research Department of the Y. M.
C. A. Architectural Bureau. Shortly after he was

assigned the difficult task of translating the Jemsa
lem Y. M. C. A. from an architectural dream into

a structural reality. The building had been begun
two years previous, but because of difficulties arising
from local conditions nothing more than the founda
tions had been completed. However, despite the

handicap of the rather indifferent Arab labor and
the Jewish-Arab troubles of '29, he was able to com

plete the building in three short years and well
widiin the allowed budget.
When Mr. Adamson sailed from Palestine this

summer, he left, as he did in Shanghai, a host of
friends andwell wishers among the local people with
whom he had been working. For in his twenty-five
odd years of service abroad he has never had to re

sort to an arbitration or a law suit to secure his ends.
On his way out to California, where he is taking

a well earned vacation, Mr. Adamson stopped at the
Gamma Pi house for a week's visit and showed a

Hvely interest in the local problems of the chapter.

Functions: Scholarship and the Fraternity
By DEAN ARNOLD

For the {irst time since the Xlational Interfratemity Con
ference began compiling scholarship data. Delta Tau Delta
has a scholastic average better than cJie All'Mens average
in American colleges and universities.

The Southern Division saved the day.
The Conference reports the same general excellent wor\

in the South throughout the general fraternity field, that sec
tion contributing a scholastic gain equal to eight times the
total net gain of the entire country. The report also shows
a definite upturn on the Pacific Coast, a loss in Jsjeiu Eng-
land, and a serious retrogression in the Jvjorth Central
states.

Of the sixteen large fraternities Delta 7au Delta ran\ed
fifth for 1935-33, eight of the sixteen bring above the All'
Men's average and eight below it. This is the best compara
tive showing Delta Tau, Delta has ever made.

The eradication of a few of our consistently poorest chap-
ters scholastically would have placed us head and shoulders
above the leader in our group.

N MATHEMATICS, if two variables are so re

lated that a change in the value of one produces a

corresponding change in the value of the other,
each is said to be a function of the other. Thus, it
would appear, scholarship is a function of the Fra

ternity, the chapter organization and direction, and

the chapter life itself. To improve one is to improve
another; to neglect one is to neglect another of the
essential qualities of this social unit.
The medical mind might regard scholarship as a

symptom of the state of health of a fraternity�the
stream of Hfe which permeates the organization,
carrying vigor and stamina into all vital parts. In his
own practice the physician is quick to seek out the
underlying cause of failing health and to remedy or

remove the organ which is betraying the physical
organization. In the Fratemity we are prone to drift
along; there is fun on hand; there is cordial compan
ionship in our unnoticed self-denial; and we allow
ourselves to ignore the autointoxication of inade
quate scholarship, which undermines our plans and
robs the group of fullest success and enjoyment.
Do we not pity the man-in-the-street for his de-

prival of the full heritage of the humanities? Should
we not, then, pity the fratemity which does not re
ceive its full share of them? The man-in-the-street
very probably sneers at these values. Do we not,
also? With less vehemence, perhaps, and on a dif-
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ferent, comparative plane, but just as smugly do we

neglect our own philosophy.
The fratemity�or the chapter, which overlooks

the function of scholarship is Hving a life of arti
ficiality on the college campus; it might be drafted
for a coUege scene in the talkies, but it is failing to

give to its membership some of the fine advantages
which accede to the limitless opportunity at coUege.
Surely there must be an element in the present-day
college fratemity with sufficient poise to discover
there is something lacking in the clap-trap of the av
erage chapter Hfe[ The predominance of "extra" in
terests is robbing the college fratemity of its birth
right. What chapter�what member, has the op
portunity to reflect leisurely upon the intrinsic val
ues involved in a college education?

Can Delta Tau Delta, an organized fiateraity, set
up effective leadership along intellectual Unes?
The office of Supervisor of Scholarship has for a

number of years endeavored to build up scholarship
consciousness within the Fratemity. There is no

plan to compete with Phi Beta Kappa; the purpose
is to estabhsh an attitude and an environment which
will permit and encourage the members to cultivate
their best interests in the college scheme. The re

sults, although measurable, are not encouraging.
There is a vicious cycle of blind-leading-bHnd, which
must be interrupted; we must start at once to draft
only those who have eyes to see.

The Supervisor of Scholarship appeals to the
thoughtful active and aluomus to be mindful of the
Fraternity's scholarship interests. Can we not find
time and thought for the support of constmctive
scholarship in the Fratemity? Can the alumni not
register interest in the cultural opportunities of
their chapters? Whence must come the leaven?
The National Interfratemity Scholarship sur\xy

has just been released, and time is not a^^'ailable to

include in this article a complete report of this
survey. There has been a general improvement in
the AU-Men's scholarship average for 1932-33 and
a shght improvement in All-Fraternity scholarship.
However, the All-Fraternity average shows a de
cline in comparison with the improved achievement
on the part of all men students. For instance, in
1931-32, at 61*^^ of 145 institutions the campus
fratemity average exceeded the All-Men's average;
but for 1932-33 in only ^6'^c of 153 institutions did
fraternity averages excel.
Delta Tau Delta has shov-Ti a gradual, small im

provement in national scholarship during the past
five years. At present our Fratemity stands one-

tenth of one centile above the national AU-Men's
average. This improvement has been achieved

largely by good work in our Southern chapters, and
w^s accompHshed in the face of continued undesir
able scholarship in the remaining Delta Tau Delta
territory'.
There are some bright spots in our chapter rec

ords. Delta Kappa Chapter leads, in the Fraternity,
with first place and a plus 5 centile on its o^Ti cam

pus. Chi Chapter stands first with a plus 2 centile
on its campus, and Delta Epsilon ranks first at

Kentucky with a plus 3 centile. Gamma Zeta, Gam
ma Theta, Delta Mu, Gamma Delta, and Delta
Zeta take second place on their respective campuses.
Gamma Zeta and Gamma Delta tie for scholarship
honors in the Eastern Division.
The following chart indicates the Division schol

arship awards since 1923:

Southern

1923-24 Delta Delta
1924-2; Delta �f;si' Ion
1^25-26 Delta Epsilon
1926-27 Delta Epsilcm
ig2j-2& Delta Epsilon
ig28-2g Delta Epsilon
1929-30 Delta Epsilon
1930-31 Pi
1931-32 Delta Zeta
1932-33 Delta Kappa

Westerm

7923-24 Omicron
1924-2; Beta Pi
1925-26 Gamma Mw
1926-27 Gamma Theta.
1927-28 Gamma Pi
1928-29 Gamma Pi
1929-30 Ga-mma Pi
iQ'^o-ii Gamma Pi
1931-32 Gamma Pi
J932~33 Gamma Kappa

Northern

1923-24 Mu
ig24-2^ Kappa
i92;-26 Chi
1926-27 Beta Beta
1927-28 Epsilon
1928-29 Beta Beta
1929-30 Beta
I930~3i Gamma Xi
1931-32 Beta
1932-33 Chi

EASTERN-

1923-24 BetaL&mbda
1924-2; Tau
1925-26 Gamma Sigma
192(5-27 Gamma >{w
1927-28 Gamma Delta
1928-29 Gamma Phi
1929-30 Gamma Phi
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1930-31 GammaZeta
1931-32 Gamma Zeta
1932-33 Gamma Zeta�Gamma Delta

The following chart represents the Interfrater-
nity Conference scholarship report for Delta Tau
Delta chapters for the recent academic year. The
plus and minus figures indicate the chapter's position
in relation to the All-Fraternity average on the re

spective campuses:

Southern Division

Chapter Position Centil
Pi ird 6
Phi 4th I

Beta Delta 12th I

Beta Epsilon ritli ~i

Beta Theta 6th �2

Beta Iota 7io Report
Beta Xi 9th 3
Gamma Eta i;t?i
Gamma Iota 5th 5
Gamma Psi 17th � I

Gamma Omega i9t!i I

Delta Alpha 4th 4
Delta Delta gth I

Delta Epsilon ist 3
Delta Zeta 2nd 5
Delta Eta 8th 4
Delta Kappa ist 5

Western Division

Omicron 13th �2

Beta Gamma 17th I

Beta Eta 22nd �2

Beta Kappa 3rd I

Beta Pi 17th -4
Beta Rho 13th �2

Beta Tau ijtii � 1

Beta Upsilon 44th -4
Beta Omega 17th
Gamma Alpha Jvjo Report
Gamma Beta 3rd -3
Gamma Theta 2nd �2

Gamma Kappa 3rd 4
Gamma Mu 36th ~7
Gamma Pt 29th �2

Gammti Kfio i;th -3
Gamma Taw i;th �I

Gamma Chi 4th
Delta Gamma ;th � I

Delta Iota I9ih �2

Delta Lambda 2 Jth 1

Delta Mu '2nd I

Northern Division
Beta 3rd 2

Delta i8th i

Chapter Position Centile

Epsilon 6th -3
Zeta nth �3

Kappa 3rd -3
Mu I2th � I

Chi ist 2

Beta Alpha 6th 2

Beta Beta 4th ~I

Beta Zeta 3rd 2

Beta Phi 3rd 5

Beta Psi 4th I

Gamma Lambda 3rd 3

Gamma Xi 8th 3

Gamma Upsilon 4ih 2

Eastern Division

Chapter Position Centile

Alpha 7th -3
Gamma 5th � I

Ku gth �2

Rho Sth -4
Tau rgth �2

Upsilon j^o Report
Omega J^o Report
Beta Lambda 12th. �2

Beta Mu yio Report
Beta Nw 17th -3
Beta Omicron ?�j;o Report
Beta Chi 15th -3
Gamma Gamma 20th � I

Gamma Delta 2nd 2

Gamma Zeta 2nd 2

Gamma Hu 6th 2

Gamma Omicron 22nd � I

Gamma Sigma 6ih I

Gamma Phi 4th I

Delta Beta 5th I

Delta Theta 1^0 Report

Professional Football Enlists
Number of Delts

EARLY professional football Hne-ups show the fol
lowing: Bill Buckler, of champion 1925 Alabama

team,is again at tackle forChicagoBears. Bill is getting
to be one of the real veterans of pro football, as he
has been with the Bears since 1926. "Father" Lump
kin of Georgia Tech and John Cavosie of Butler are
with the Portsmouth Spartans; Maynard Morrison,
Delta's 1932 All-American center, is with Benny
Friedman's Brooklyn Giants; Allen "Ware, Lehigh's
nine-letter, three team captain, is in the backfield for
Stapleton; and Steve Hokuf of Nebraska is starring
at end for Boston.
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The Division Conferences
ONE Conference is aHeady over�the Eastern.

Three others, the Southern, the Western,
and, it is to be presumed, the Northem are

yet to come. Here you will find a report of what took
place at the Eastern, written by that warhorse of
Tau, Chapter Ad\-iser H. U'atson Stover, followed
by advance announcements from the Presidents of
the Southern and Western. No information has been
received as regards plans in the Northern.

* * * *

The Eastern Division
Here's to good old Boston,
Land of the beans and the cod.
Where the Cahots spea\ only to Lodges,
And the Lodges spea\ only to God.

AND so, with that picture of our host city, Presi-
' dent Hooper of Beta Nu extended to the as

sembled delegates, some fifty strong, the keys to

Boston, and more specificaUy the keys to the Uni
versity Club, for the 51st Eastern Division Confer
ence. The hosts for the occasion were the Boston
Alumni Chapter and active chapters Beta Nu and
Beta Mu. And, as Time would say, blond, taU,
mighty potent Frank ComeU, bigv.ig of such Divi
sion, took his accustomed and natural place as chair
man�and history was in the making.|
"Bu::z" Doyle, Division \ace-president, in his usu

al thorough and logical manner, settled for once and
aU the question and desirabiHty of house notes. And,
incidentally, Doyle is ably quaHfied for such a sub
ject by years of patient and meticulous study of
Tau's House Corporation problems, culminating in
a set-up, both physical and financial, which Delts
can truly be proud of.
If you ever find need for revising a constitution,

no matter how complex and obsolete, caU on George
Brewster, Beta Chi, and his committee. The old Di
vision Constiturion, the national Constitution and
various and sundry additions were put in the mill,
and after much shooting and fireworks, the new

product emerged, stiU recognized by the committee
as essentially their brain child. It is a new modem
piece of machinery that introduces veto power by
the President; over-riding this veto power by the
delegates; limited voting power by chapter advisers
and accredited alumni representatives (who are also
made members of the Conference) ; bi-annual Con
ferences; sectional rneetings; vice-presidents; and, in
keeping with the times, the fixed charges for each

chapter for Division administration and Conferences
are made more variable.
After the birth of a new Constitution Ted Berg

man, speciaHst extraordinary in aU fraternity prob
lems, outlined a ven-' thorough and detaUed plan for
pledge training, foUowed by some brief observations
on the part of the wTiter on efi"orts and abortive at
tempts to raise scholarship in his chapter.
Bob Edgar from Nu reported for the Time and

Place Committee that the next Conference would be
held at Albany with Upsilon Chapter as hosts, in
December, 1936.
The Nominations Committee reported the fol

lowing slate: Frank M. ComeU, Omega, for Presi
dent, and Henry W. MerriU, Gamma Gamma;
George A. Doyle, Tau; Jordan Gauthier, Tau;
George W. Brewster, Beta Chi; and George I. Gray,
Delta Theta, for vace-presidents. The delegates
elected these men unanimously. Statistics proved
that in mshing, scholarship, and finances conditions
have greatly improved, so that the delegates in one

mighty voice approved of continuing the present
poHcies.

So much for the routine business as transacted. In
the evening the cares of business were cast aside,
and, augmented by a number of local alumni bring
ing the total up to around ninety enthusiastic Delts,
the delegates were banqueted in sumptuous fashion
and speech making began after musical interludes
and a total lack of muscular control on the part of a
"young" Boston dancer by the name of Sally Rand
Blair. As toastmaster, Fred Crafts, Delt alumnus
from George Washington, demonstrated his skiU in
handling juries by introducing a galaxy of prominent
men such as Eric Branchi, president of the Boston
alumni; Darrell Moore, past President of the Eastern
Division; Frank ComeU, past and present head;
Victor Cutter, chairman of the Board of the United
Fruit; and Edward W^eeks, editor-in-chief of The
Atlantic Monthly Press. Mr. Cutter gave us a won

derful and humorous philosophy of business and
fraternal conduct, Mr. Weeks held the group spell
bound for an hour by his personal experiences in
"The Editor's Easy Chair." Such an address should
have been worth at least twelve credits in EngHsh.
We at least learned why rejection sHps are so com

mon.

Throughout the Conference the sparkling per-
sonaHty of Tubby Klerrill was ever present. As a

genial host he was supreme. As the evening came to
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a close, in the words of Mae West, was heard� The Western Division
"You must come back and see us some time!"

-^^^ Western Division Conference wiU be held
�H. Watson Stover | February 23-24, 1934= with Beta Kappa Chapter

^ ,^ ^ ^: at Boulder, Colorado, the mountain breezes and
Beany Beck permitting.

The Southern Division At its Forty-Sixth Conference, at Columbia, Mis-
-THE Southern Division will hold its annual Confer- souri, under the happy auspices of Gamma Kappa
I ence inAtlanta, Georgia, on February I5th-i7th. Chapter, the Western Division voted to accept the
Gamma Psi, at Georgia Tech; Beta Epsilon, at Em- invitation of Beta Kappa. At that time we didn t

ory; and the Atlanta Alumni Chapter are the joint realize that 1932 was the year before the big pamc;
Jiosts. so, when 193 3 showed up. President Roscoe Groves,
The program will open with a general get-to- after ascertaining that the virtually unanimous senti-

gether in the nature of a smoker at the Georgia Tech ment of the chapters was to save their money, ob-
bouse. It is promised that unusual stunts will be the tained their approval not to hold the Conference.
order of the evening. The Biltmore Hotel will be In lieu thereof the delegates from the Western I^vi-
headquarters, and the three business sessions will be sion met the day before the Chicago Karnea and had
held there�one Friday morning from 9 until noon, a valuable discussion of our particular problems.
a second Friday afternoon from 2 until 6, and a third This year the Western Division is proceeding on a

Saturday from 11 until 12:30. business-as-normal basis {and we are proud to be

The big social event will be the Artists' Ball at able to do it!); so we expect to take up the Beta
the Shrine Mosque. Everybody will wear a smock, Kappa invitation only a year late.
and efforts are being made to have Ben Bernie's or- Not in many years has the Western Division got
(iestra or some other band of this rank. The dance away from the Great Plains, but those who have
will be from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. After the business been there remember the mountains on the edge of
session on Saturday will come the Conference lunch- Boulder, and those who have visited Beta Kappa re-

eon, which we believe will be popular vidth alumni member even better its generous Westem hospital-
as well as with actives. All the aifairs have been ar- ity. Possibly the chapter will arrange for the Con-

ranged so that there will be no need for formal dress, ference to adjourn a few hours and mine enough gold
The maximum fee will be $4. nuggets to pay expenses.
President Harold Tharp indicates that he will It is too early to outUne a definite program for the

make every effort to be present. Scholarship Super- Conference. It may be that the annual banquet wiU
visor Dean Arnold is said to be aHeady on the way. be held at Denver with the energetic alumni there.
Hugh Shields will be there with advice and interest. Possibly Beta Kappawill feel that a visit to Colorado
Al! the Division vice-presidents report their inten- is not complete without getting acquainted with the
tion to be on hand. coeds, and will arrange a dance. Certainly we will
We hereby invite all other members of the Arch have two days of business sessions with the best

Chapter as well as active members of the Fraternity possible open discussion of our major problems. Ros-
and alumni who are anywhere near. Those interested coe Groves always made the Western Division Con-
may write LeRoy Petty, the Whitaker Paper Co., ference a meeting primarily of and for the active
Atlanta. Roy says it's going to be a swell Confer- chapter delegates, and his successor hopes he can

ence. keep up the good work in that direction.
��Harold D. Meyer �Martin B. Dickinson

Beta Zetd's Renaissance
By HERBERT R. HILL

BETA
ZETA CHAPTER of Delta Tau Delta tomatic ofthe fraternity situation generally through-

has just survived another one of those crises out America, and the manner in which the chap-
which seem to be periodic with perennial ter is being nurtured back toward its former high

things. Events leading up to the crisis are so symp- standing is so successful, that the recent history
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of Beta Zeta merits more than casual analysis.
Beta Zeta was chartered Hi 1878 at Butler Col

lege, IndianapoHs, and immediately became a campus
power and a shrine for numerous outstanding
neophytes. The chapter consistently weathered nu
merous vicissitudes, producing a weak class occa

sionally, but usually standing high and frequently
first in scholarship and extracurricular activities, and
developing renown as a genuinely fraternal center.
TheWorldWar sapped Beta Zeta dangerously, aU of
the chapter eHgible to service joining up. But chap
ter activities continued in limited manner, and a

memorable initiation, officiated in khaki, was actu

ally conducted just thirty hours before the Armis
tice. Peace brought a tremendous revival, former
actives retuming to swell Beta Zeta's force to a

crescendo that swept all rivals before her.
The college expanded too, becoming a university

with 300 per cent increased enrollment. Other na

tional fraternities augmented the four veteran

groups; the University was cramped, and a new

campus, across town to the north on the heights of
Fairview, was obtained. Beta Zeta withered in this
transplanting. Alumni shied away from the un-

familiar new surroundings. The newer chapters
worked briskly while Beta Zeta basked in the mem

ory of former successes. Rushing was indolent;
"They11 soon discover Delta Tau is best," was the
attitude, but unfortunately "they" accepted other
pins before this boast somehow penetrated their
freshman intelligence.
The financial crash in 1929 almost completed the

starvation of this once fair flower of Delta's garden,
thriving in the most fertile vaUey of the Greek-letter
world. Financial affairs became hopelessly ensnarled;
the active members were over their heads in debt to
the chapter, and the chapter owed tradesmen, land
lord, national fratemity, and whomsoever. When all
the banks closed last March, Beta Zeta evacuated
too. A sort of creditors' committee, representing the
national fraternity, took charge.
The Old Boys were asked back this faU. It was

emphasized that no capital levy would be made on

the alumni; just their good will, as interest in the
principal of the thing, if you please, was asked. Only
paid-up actives (there were seven) were permitted
to rejoin the chapter. Hidustrious mshing, which
was continued steadily after matriculation week,
netted a lusty pledge chapter. Settlement of debts
began. By November 8th the revamped and re\'it3l-
jzed Beta Zeta felt sufficiently confident to invite
back the Delta Taus of better days.
Eighty Beta Zeta men passed across the newly-

swept threshold that night. They came shyly, qui

etly; some doubtfully; aU inquiringly. Was it to be
a funeral or a burthday? Old friendships were re

vived (a trite way to report it, but nevertheless ac

curate). The ever-beautiful ritual was as inspiring as

ever. WilHam Watkins, '34; Francis Doudican
(Cleveland, O.), '36; Emest Evans, '36; Henry
Fornoff (Logansport, Ind,), '36; Herbert Smeltzer,
'36; and Kirkwood Yockey, '36, were initiated.
No doubting now! Those young chaps, taking

their places alongside the dauntless nucleus left from
the March decimation, passed out heads up, wearing
the badge as gifted with patrician soul. The assem

blage went downstairs for food.
The men of Beta Zeta, like the men of HaerHche,

have always sprung to her defense when needed.
Busy with city cares, fratres in urbes are frequently
lax in consistent homecomings. Other sons return

only rarely to the midlands. But let the hearth be
endangered . . . ! The March "recover^' committee"
was composed entirely of Beta Zeta men, headed by
WilUam Pearcy, '23. He naturaUy became chapter
adviser. Patiently but firmly he weeded out the
weaklings. Proudly, then, he introduced the surviv
ing actives: LauTence Carr, '34; Lawrence Davis,
'34; Emsley W. Johnson, Jr., "34; Harry RiddeU,
'34; Joseph Taylor, '34; Edwin C. Davis, '35;
Dudley Hutcheson, '35; Thomas Johnson, '35; and
Donn Nicewander, '36,
Then the pledges: Allen Sutphin, '35; Karl

Sutphin, '35; Edward Humston, '36; Walter' Judd,
'36; Robert Pmyn, '36; Keith Burgess, '37; Alfred
Coffin, '37; Freeman Gibbs, '37; Jack Prosch, '37;
and Joseph Wooling, '37.
Robert R. Batton, '12, arose, a beaming toast-

master. He looked over the crowded dining room;
all decades of Beta Zeta were there: Arch HaU, '82,
who played for Butler on the first football team in
Hoosierland; Joe Morgan, '89; Francis J. Doudican,
'08; and Frank WooHng, '12, whose sons had just
found the other end of the Rainbow; the younger
men. He introduced Frank F. Hutchins, "93.
That noted psychiatrist gave a thought-provoking

talk. As an educator he lamented the faUure of edu
cation to do httle more than impart knowledge. The
fraternity, he insisted, should supplement the class
room in pointing the way to the weU-rounded,
happy, successful, worth-while Ufe. He told of the
tripod� intellectual, emotional, and ethical�which
supports the human personality and which attains
that balance known as reason. He cited as the
modest-yet-aggressive, intellectual-yet-human, thor
oughly happywarrior ofBeta Zeta, Harold B. Tharp,
'12, new President of Delta Tau Delta.
His mater chapter was the twenty-third Harold
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had visited up to that time in his inaugural tour of
inspection. He noted that where some other national
fraternities of "first fifteen" rank were financially
harassed. Delta Tau Delta is comfortably solvent.
He noted that initiations increased i2|^ per cent for
Delta Tau Delta last year, while most initiate totals
were decreasing. And these chapters he found uni
formly superior�"uniformly up to a standard,"
please. He found each little Fraternity universe going
about its diversified business happily, smoothly.
"The men were accepting their fraternal responsi
bilities in most dependable manner. And if this
world needs any quaHty just now, it is dependabil
ity. It is heartening to know that Delta Tau Delta
is producing, every June, a new crop of dependable
men who wiU become leaders in their communities."
At the suggestion of Russell I. Richardson, '23,

Beta Zeta proceeded to organize its own alumni as
sociation. Dr. Hutchins was elected president; the
vice-president is Edward James, '20, who left Butler
to fly at Kelly Field, and then proceeded to master

architecture at Cornell; the secretary-treasurer is

Henry Gibson, '31. The Association is to be the
magnet which will draw the Old Boys regularly back
to the Fairview Delta Shelter. And aHeady it has
decided to reciprocate for youth's hospitahty;
alumni farther along the purple pathway of Delta's
existence are retuming regularly to tell the chap
ter's young men some of the wisdom they have gar
nered. Beta Zeta's renaissance has begun.

.*a^
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Mark Gill Appointed a Vice-President
of Western Division

ARK M. GILL, Gamma Rho (Oregon), '30, of Port
land, has been named by President Dickinson

as second vice-president of the Western Division,
with supervision over the area including Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, and the
Canadian provinces adjacent thereto. He succeeds
faithful Ed Jones of Seattle, resigned.
Mr. Gill was vice-president of his active chapter

for one year. He was active on the campus and was

especially active in connection with the installation
ofDelta Lambda, at Oregon State. He has had charge
of several initiations and banquets for the Portland
alumni, was secretary of the alumni group last year,
and probably has the widest acquaintance among
Delts of any man in the Pacific Northwest.

Dul<e and North Carolina Chapters
in Annual Get-Together

ANNUALLY gathers the cream of Delta Tau Delta
' as represented in the CaroHnas. The occasion�

the Duke-Carolina football game; the hosts�the
chapter at the scene of the game.
This year Delta Kappa was host to Gamma

Omega. Duke won, but the affair ended even-all, as
Harold Meyer of Carolina made the talk of the eve

ning. Delta Kappa's new adviser, Alex Mabry, was
toastmaster. Most acceptable speeches were also
made by President Humphreys of Delta Kappa and
President Rouiller of Garruna Omega.
All in all, it was another gala occasion.
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FsiDcAict Palmes

Aipfca (Allegheny), 'gj
KiUiant vm corTesp(�dent and autbcn, who ha.: aC'

k^epted the Fraternity's newly created office of
Nadcaia! Li(^ahaii

(sM fen)
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F rem nois / Western Reserve, Iowa State

Arthuk Q. Adamson
Gamma Pi (Iowa Sum), "07

back ftom 15 years of not.ible service for the
Y.M.C.A. in foreign lands

(jee ten)

H. Jack Bartels
Zeta (Western Rciertc)

president ofchapter and senior class, ij;-lb.
wrcitling champion, senior

honorary, etc.

The likely looting pledge delegation at Illinois
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From Kentucky and W. & J
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The Chapter at Washington of JeSeram
Intramural Champitms !9}1'3;

Ned TiTRSBLTi.

D;l�J EpJilon !'Kfntuo^>i
business manager scmi-u-eekly, Pashing RiSes,

iDierftiterniry Council, etc.

CaUERON CoiTiN

O. D. K., associate editoc yeacbotd, drcukcim
mao^ei seau-weekly, etc.
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The Shelter and the Chapter at Georgia
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The All-Delt Football Team for 1933

&>GAn Mahsee

end

left half

(Kmiud^ capitni)

"Red" Christie
center

(California)

"Doc" Hartwig

guard
IPutiburf^)
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The All-Delt Football Team for 1933

Gale O'Bkien
tackle

(T^ehraslfo)

Bill Borgmann

guard
(Michigan)

Tou Slusser

end

(Penn Staif captain)

Arleich Williams

right half
(Caiifornia)
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The All-Delt Football Team for 1933

"DlTC:-!' fE"ri5ING

captain and tackle

(Purdue captam)

George S.aler

co-captain and fiillback

(!\cbrflii%fl All-Americati)

Bob Hoc.tjs

quarter

(Pinsburgh)
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The Chairman of the Standard of New Jersey

William Stamps Farish

Pi (Misiissippi), 'oo
who, after a brilliant career in the oil industry, has been made Chairman of the Bostd of

the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
(see ten)
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A Vista and an Interior at Oklahoma
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A Thing of Beauty at Amherst

The Doorway ofthe Shelter

Mark M. Gill

Gamma Rho (Oregon), '30
named md vice-president of the Western

Diviiion

Henry O. Andrew
Baa Kappa (Colorado), 'y6

lately cited by the Court of honor, a beloved
alumnus
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Two Groups from Lehigh

The Turn-out on Fathers" Day

-^i'^�'-

The Chapter
Top row: Cra?)e. Gray, La*ton, Clster, Walker. Tate, Mapes, Weigel, Ad.amson

Second tow; Reed, M.'vcDosald, Lovs, Wiliiams, Farnkam, Beiter, Prestos, Galliher, Eckles
Third row; Jacobs, Wait, Ehlere, McLeod, Burke, Buck. Black

Bottom row; Lake. Podeyn, Barkeb, Barker, Stone, McNair, Leonard
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Ohio Steps Out

Jack Morgan and Robert Wagner
two of Bets Chapter's scholars, both

Phi Beta Kappa

Gene Batten and Jin Powell
editors of the yearbook ind the

monthly

An Undefeated Baseball Team

Standing: Batten, Gourley, Herrick, Briggs. Gullum, Wagner, Kbegar
Kneehng: Huche5, Peden, Schhotzee. Byham, Wipfler, Roberts



Perhaps you don't know it, but with this new pub
lication schedule, by which the four numbers of

The Rainbow reach you in November, January,
March, and May, we are planning to give you, early
in September, a sort of R!ainbow yearbook the pic
torial section of which will be the Album of Delta
Shelters.

You remember what an attractive album we had
last September, although it did not begin to show all
our better looking houses.
The next two numbers of this volume, therefore

�the March and May numbers�will be fine op
portunities for you to get in good pictures of your
Shelters. We don't propose to make any new cuts

for next fall's album, but shall add to last fall's dis
play the new house pictures from this year's Pic
torials.
You know you regretted not being represented

last fall. Here's an opportunity to guard against the
same omission next fall.

Twenty-one Alumni Contributing Editors now��

twenty-one of these Hve-wire fellows who have
put their shoulders to the wheel of bringing the
alumni back into the Fratemity.
Look at the list:
Zeta, Western Reserve
Kappa, Hillsdale
Omicron, Iowa
Pi, Mississippi
Beta Gamma, Wisconsin
Beta Iota, Virginia
Beta Rho, Stanford
Beta Upsilon, Illinois
Beta Omega, Califomia
Gamma Kappa, Missouri
Delta Epsilon, Kentuc\y
Delta lota, California ac Los Angeles
Gamma Lambda, Purdue
Delta, Michigan
Mu, Ohio Wesleyan
Gamma Tau, Kansas
Gamma Psi, Georgia Tecfi
DeJia Alpha, Oyafiotna
Beta Tau, }^ebras}{a
Delta Theta, Toronto
Beta j\t*, M. I. T.

Is your chapter there? If not, why not? You'd be
suprised how many of these men have volunteered,
without anybody so much as raising a finger.

THOUSANDS ofDelts wiU be concerned to know that
beloved Frank Wieland had to be operated on

recently for a brain tumor which was threatening his
sight. The latest reports indicate that his recovery
is progressing very favorably.
Many of those at the Karnea v.-ill be surprised to

learn that even on the occasions of his appearance
there, on the floor, at the smoker, at the luncheon
in his personal honor, his sight was completely gone
in one eye and seriously impaired in the other.
He joked with the surgeons before the operation,

according to The Tribune.
"I regard this as a great picnic," he is quoted as

saying, "but it's a lovely thing to have insurance."
He wrote from the hospital:
''How is this for the irony of fate? When CharHe

Ax presented me with my beautiful traveling bag,
he said, 'I hope you will pack this bag and visit all
the chapters whose members you have so often en'

tertained.' The first and only use of the bag so far
was when 1 packed it to come to the hospital!"
The last word from Chicago is that scores of Delt

friends as well as many others are only awaiting per*
mission to call and offer fehcitations.

Even if you are a conservative by nature, do not be
too much upset by the brilliant cover in which

this magarine now reaches you.
Some of the earnest brethren have the idea that

we should attract more subscribers if we whooped
it up a Httle in appearance. One or two of them
would have us go considerably farther than a mere

mild jazxing of the cover: they would like the piC'
tures scattered from first page to last page, with
some splashes of colored art work and then some

typographical fireworks.
We are not so sure about it, ourselves, especially

since we see what some other fraternity magazines
have achieved along those Hnes. A noisy magazine
appears to us as a Httle on the vulgar side�although
that is entirely a matter of taste. Nevertheless the
argument for conspicuousness, it seems to us, ap
pUes rather to those magazines that are obHged to
get themselves sold by attracting attention on the
newstands and that must appeal, therefore, prima
rily to a pubhc that is newsstand-magazine-minded.
We have the feeling that The P^lnbow is neither
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Collier's nor Libert^i nor even The Cosmopolitan, but
makes its appeal through a wholesome and human
straightforwardness plus a certain well bredness of
format. We may be entirely wrong about it, but it
rather strikes us that, as is. The Rainbow has come

to occupy its own and individual place in world of
fratemity magazines and that it would be something
ofamistake to try to make it a diiferent looking thing.
However, here is a compromise. We tried silver

on this scarlet, but it looked sort ofmessy; so here's
black on scarlet (which our printers say is terrible).
Maybe, after a breathing spell, we'll give you tulip-
red on orange. You can see that across the street, too.
If you have any deep convictions about the whole

business, shoot.
* * * *

CLARENCE PUMPHREY wauts to perfect his files of
The Rainbow, so that he may give Gamma Xi

Chapter a complete set. The numbers he is missing
are Vol. XII, Nos. 3 and 4 (1889) ; Vol. XVI, Nos. i,
2, and 4 (1892-93); Vol. XVII, No. 4 (1894); Vol.
XVIII. Nos. 3 and 4 (1895); Vol. XLV, No. 3
C1922).
Hugh has already asked the active chapters to ex

amine their old files. Perhaps some of the old time
alumni may be able to help. Don't send the numbers,
if you have them; but communicate first with Clar
ence Pumphrey, The Aetna Life Insurance Co., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

* * * *

Arecent number of CoUege Humor contained the
following :

"A Beta from recently told the
Cobra that the Delts there are little more than an

eating club."
Undoubtedly it is our personal loss that we do

not read College Humor, so that the significance of
"the Cobra"-�whoever or whatever he or it may
be�escapes us; but knocking has gone out of favor
among the more decent college fraternities, and we

admit to some suprise that College Humor�of
whose ethical standards we are quite ignorant�
should choose to give pubHcity to such an irrespon
sible and nasty Httle crack and then veil its source

in careful anonymity.
Perhaps "Cobra" is a good pseudonym, after all.

* * * *

AMONG the abuses almost inherent in the frater-
/A nity system is this matter of inactive member
ship. Too often it has meant�and perhaps still does
mean, here and there, that a man on the one hand
withdraws his financial support, and yet on the

other continues to enjoy practically all the advao'
tages of membership.

Such an arrangement is, of course, entirely inde
fensible�almost on a par with the attitude of some
professional college athletes who, because they are

athletes, permit other men to pay their way in their
fraternity�and we have yet to see the chapter
which profits in the least by such questionably
gained loyalty.
What especially attracts our attention is the in-

stmction in a recent Central Office memorandum

providing that the following clause shall be incor'

porated as the conclusion of each appUcation for in
active membership :

"Jt is my understanding and agreement that should
this petition be granted, thereafter during my term of inac
tivity I shall not be entitled to any of the privileges of mem
bership, including use of the facilities of the chapter house
in any way, attendance at or participation in any of the
social functions, meetings, etc., of the chapter, and I agree
neither to as\ nor to accept such privileges; and to abide by
such further regulations as may be imposed by the chapter,
but nevertheless at all times to render to the Fratemity the
utmost loyalty and service consistent with this agreement."

Good Stuff, that. Another resource in the hands
of those leaders determined to build up virile chap
ters. And have you happened to observe that, when
a chapter these days does not build itself up as virile,
nine times out of ten it is because its rank and file
lack the backbone to avail themselves of the effective
machinery that is already provided?

* * * *

E MET a man at the Kameawho had a new peeve.
He said the Rainbow notices from the G. O.

were full of "cheap satire." We didn't remind him
that "cheap satire" is what we always call the other
fellow's. It just left us sort of helpless.
Kindly, gentlemen, be advised that what here

follows is not satire. It's written because we beUeve
most of you would rather help than hinder and be
cause we have the idea that most of you correspond
ents, whether you're majoring in EngHsh or not,
would rather be respectable in your English usage
than otherwise. And don't think that we think that
you are any worse in this respect than half the men

in American colleges today. Just the other day we

heard the holder of two college degrees say, "Mrs.
Jones invited Helen and I to dinner." The same man

says "visitedwith," "between you and I," "different
than," and "Everybody got their coat."
But, just the same, there are things in chapter

letters that are slowly but surely making us lose the
little hair we have left. Some of 'em come from point
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of view; some are a matter of taste; some, God bless
you, arise from plain ignorance�and we aren't any
less your buddy because we say that.
Want to know what some of them are? Here's a

partial Hst :
"WTii/e" as a co-ordinating conjunction: "Smith is

president, while Brown is treasurer."
The word "/rat."
A list of pledges stuc\ down in the letter somewhere in

stead of being placed first, where it belongs.
"IndderitV' as an alleged English word.
References to "Delt alumnae." We havent any, and

never have had.
"Mothers' Club" spelled as if there was only one

mother in it.
l-nconsequential detail that nobody, not even the chap

ter's fllumtii, gives a hoot about.
"Gotten."
Proper names misspelled.
Letters with no signature.
"Reverend Jones" as an English usage.
The word "contact" as a verb.
Labored detail giving the hour, the day of the wee\, and

the day of the month when something too\ place, when all
the news is that it did.
A list of initiates.
That everybody out for a position is "worl^ing hard.
That the pledge delegation is unusual.
"Bas^etbalJ" as two words.
"Captain" spelled "Captian."
Urgent invitations for the alunmi to come to something

that will be over and done with before the magazine appears.
"Acted as toastmaster."
Accompanying letters explaining why the chapter letter

is late.
Letters not typewritten.
"It's" as the possessive pronoun.

The only trouble about all this is that probably
the only people who won't see it will be the corre

sponding secretaries who need it most, for a lot of
you don't need it at all. Anyway, December 5th is

coming�for heaven's sake, don't misunderstand
that!

Yours,
�Ed.

A�ALLEGHENY

583. Raymond A. Strenthai, '34, 3341 Reservoir
Oval, W., New York City, N. Y.

r�WASHINGTON 6? JEFFERSON
511. Jay Buckingham Stringer, '36, R. F. D. #6,

Cadiz, Ohio
512. Carl David Mead, Jr., '36, 436 Park Avenue,

Cadiz, Ohio

E�ALBION

49r. Norman Pardee McCredit, '36, 1834 W. Court
St., Flint, Michigan

492. Albert James Schuler, '34, 115 S. Eagle St.,
Marshall, Michigan

493. Partington Richard Taylor, '34, Box 173, Bir
mingham, Michigan

494. Miles S. Robertson, '36, 3725 Traynham Rd.,
Shaker Heights, Ohio

495. WilHam Shelton Isgrigg, '35, 95 Ottawa Drive, 33--

Pontiac, Michigan
K�HILLSDALE

536. Charles Foster Rumsey, '36, 147 S. Howell St., 431.
Hillsdale, Michigan

[89I

537-

538.

4So-

484.

485.

337-

Harry Malone Babcock, '34, 200 Stringham
Rd., Battle Creek, Michigan

Robert Arthur Patneau, '36, 2903 Rosewood
Ave., Trenton, Michigan

M�OHIO WESLEYAN

Harr>' Elbert Youtt, Jr., '34, 303 Natta Blvd.,
Bellmore, New York

Vernon Wampler Smith, "34, 900 Harvard
Blvd., Da>T:on, Ohio

George C. Houck, '35, 304 East St., Buffalo.
New York

P�STEVENS
Gerard Quick Decker, Jr., '36, 30 Park Avenue,
Maplewood, New Jersey

X�KENYON

Henry Alden Kamerer, '36, 1058 W. Elm St.,
Lima, Ohio

B B�DEPAUW
Howard Curtis Booth, '36, 305 Black Avenue,
Springfield, IlHnois
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432. George Wade Meredith, '35, 206 Alexander
St., La Porte, Indiana

B Z�BUTLER

446, Francis J. Doudican, '36, 1189 Brockley Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio

447. Herbert H. Smeltzer, '36, 624 W. 29th St., In
dianapolis, Indiana

448. WilHam Sinclair Watkins, '34, 5535 JuHan
Avenue, IndianapoHs, Indiana

449. Ernest Vincent Evans, '36, 5114 Park Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana

450. Henry Wilson Fornoff, '36, 7o-i8th St., Lo
gansport, Indiana

451. Harry Kirkwood Yockey, '36, 626 E. 49th St.,
IndianapoHs, Indiana

B I�VIRGINIA

308. Randolph Alexander Brown, '37, 21 17 Speed
Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky

309. Gilbert Greenway White, Jr., '38, Waverly
Woods, Helena, Arkansas

310. UptonHill Richards, '37, Warrenton, Virginia
311. John Antrim, Jr., '37, 656 Northumberland

Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia
312. Joe Boutwell Hudgins, '37, 23-2nd St., South

Roake, Roanoke, Virginia
313. Charles Whitney Price, '37, 1334 Cherokee

Rd., Louisville, Kentucky
314, Albert Conrad Dick, '37, 2127 EdgehiU Rd.,

Louisville, Kentucky
315. Gerald Francis Costello, '37, 4700 Conn. Ave.,

Washington, D. C.
316. John Cowden Rogers, Jr., '37, 145 Fifth St.,

MacDonald, Pennsylvania
317. Robert Thomas Gladstone, Jr., '35, Exmore,

Virginia

B A�LEHIGH

276, John Galliher, '35, 3930 McKinley St., Wash
ington, D. C.

B N�M. I. T.

338. WilHam Leo Klehm, '35, Lorna Rd., Mattapan,
Massachusetts

B P�STANFORD

333. Alger Judson Fast, '34, 805 Santa Ray Ave.,
Oakland, Califomia

334. Remus Sheldon Koenig, '36, 1109 N. Broad
way, Santa Ana, Califomia

335. John Matchett Coffin, '36, 1017 Minor, Sc
attle, Washington

336. Howard Sheldon Bronstein, '36, 771 Lee Av'
enue, San Leandro, CaHfornia

337. WilHam Albert Wilson, '36, 739 S. Oxford
Avenue, Los Angeles, CaHfornia

338. Tom Wheeler Boothe, '36, 213 MagnoHa St.,
Modesto, CaHfornia

339. Nicholas Edmund Darros, '36, Olathe, Colo
rado

340. Chas. Maynard Richards, Jr., '35, 431 Hicks
Avenue, San Jose, CaHfornia

341, Victor Ray Lewis, '36, Box 812, Soledad, CaH'
fomia

342. Robert W. Fast, '36, 805 Santa Ray Avenue,
Oakland, CaHfornia

343. Robert Lester Cody, '36, 571 Seall Avenue,
Palo Alto, California

r B�ARMOUR

361. Frederick Arthur Smith, '36, 7401 Clyde Ave.,
Chicago, IlHnois

362. Francis Hugh Edward Gallagher, '36, 4614
Irving Park Blvd., Chicago, lU.

r A�WEST VIRGINIA

301. James Murphy Patrick ColHns, '37, Peacock
Park, Fairmont, West Virginia

302. Bruce MacDonald Embrey, '36, 434 SpmceSt.,
Morgantown, West Virginia

303. Lucien Martin Strawn, '36, 313 Sunpson Street,
Morgantown, West Virginia

304. Charles Carroll Case, Jr., '36, 313 Cobum
Avenue, Morgantown, W. Virginia

r K�MISSOURI

347. Urbane Smith Carl, '35, 29 East Avenue, Mid'
dletown, New York

r A�PURDUE

356. Herbert Gustav FeUner, '35, 1309 Lebanon
Ave., Belleville, 111.

357. James TaHnage Lockwood, '35, Vallonia, Indi
ana

358. Thomas Charles Borchelt, '36, 94 Lawton Rd.,
Riverside, Illinois

359. Ernest Richard Harris, Jr., '36, 2325 Birch St.,
Denver, Colorado

360. Robert ColHs Dyrenforth, Jr., '36, 189 Gage
Road, Riverside, Illinois

�1
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r T�ML^MI

259. Jack Robert Mutchler, '36, 280 Church St.,
ChilHcothe, Ohio

260. George H. Panuska, '36, 13804 Union Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio

261. John Estes Norwood, '36, 461 AUwen Drive,
Dayton, Ohio

262. George Harr>' Pieper, '36, 440 Morse Avenue,
Dayton, Ohio

263. Orlando Franklin Serviss, '37, 553 Franklin St.,
Hamilton, Ohio

264. Harry Grover Shook, Jr., "36, Box 615, Lima,
Ohio

265. George S. Ballard Jr., '36 i026MichiganAve.,
Evanston, IlHnois

266. CHfford Horace Fisher, Jr., '36, 515 PurceU
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

267. Edward Walter Freeland, '35, 7109 WaUace
Ave., Madeira, Ohio

268. WilHam D. Greenfield, '36, 12 Spirea Drive,
Dayton, Ohio

269. John Man.Tn Kerger, '36, 200S Prospect Road,
Ashtabula, Ohio

270. George S. Martin, '36, 127 W. Main St., Blan-
chester, Ohio

27r. Alex B. Mclntyre, '36, 2870 Romano PI.,
Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio

272. Allen Hubert Metzger, '36, 146 Ridge Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio

273. Jack Guilford Moore, '36, 247 Telford Avenue,
Dayton, Ohio

r $�AMHERST

261. George Peter Barbarow, Jr., '36, 72 Mills St.,
Morristown, New Jersey

262. John Shepherd McDaniel, Jr., '37, Newfield
Road, Stamford, Conn.

263. WilHam Lincoln Schoff, '37, 333 Pembroke
Road, Cynwyd, Pa.

264. John U. Fehr, '37, 1038 Franklin St., Reading,
Pa.

265. Alan Arthur Mahanke, '37, 528 Forest Ave.,
Westfield, N. J.

266. John Robert Berr^Tnan, '37, 524 Trinity Place,
Westfield, N. J.

267. WilHam Bulkeley Braman, '37, 106 Preston
Street, Windsor, Conn.

268. Walter Harrison Mcintosh, Jr., '37, 109 Lee
Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.

269. Mel\-ille Edward Reiner, '37, 473 E. 5th St.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

270. Robert Byron Hevenor, '37, Salt Point, New
York

271. Charles Blake Skinner, "37, 40 Greystone Park,
Yonkers, N. Y.

272. Edward Pelton Green, '37, East Windsor Hill,
Conn.

273. Francis Leland Rose, '37, 652 State St., Cam
den, N. J,

274. WilHam Albert Grouse, "37, 21 Boughton St.,
Danbury. Conn.

275. Stamwood Wollaston, "37, 51 Aubrey Road^
Upper Montclair, N. J.

r ^�GEORGL^ TECH

171. Fred Ward Cox, Jr., '36, 929 DrewTy St., At
lanta, Georgia

172. Samuel Lucullus McCreary, Jr., '35, 2161

Kings Way, Augusta, Ga.
173. Edward Emanuel Sack, '36, 5 Villa Drive,

N. E., Atlanta, Ga,
174. Gordon Ray MarshaU, '36, r2i2 E. jrst St.,

Savannah, Ga.

r O�NORTH CAROLINA

136. James Daniel Matheson, '34, Raeford, North
CaroHna

137. Owen Tracy Parks, Jr., '35, HalHson, North
CaroHna

A A�OKLAHOMA

199. J. A. MuU, Jr., "36, i6oi W. 23rd, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma

200. D. Ray McNeill, '36, c/o Shell Pet. Corp.,
Hobbs, New Mexico

201. Harry G. Shrader, '36, 610 S. Bickford, EI Reno,
Oklahoma

A E�KENTUCKY

1S7. David Forrer Difford, '36, 4460 S. 6th St.,
Louisville, Ky.

188. Frederick Andre DeWilde, '37, 10 Ambrose
PL, Baldwin, L. I., N. Y.

189. Bmce Llandys Davis, '36, 420 W. 6th St., Lex
ington, Ky.

190. John Frost Staples, '35, 646 Central Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.

191. Charles Bert Olney, '36, 718 Rose St., Lexing
ton, Ky.

192. James Sutherland Calvin, '35, Hickman, Ky.

A Z�FLORIDA

143. Irving S. Tutt, '3?, 23 State St., Marblehead,
Mass.
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144. Carl E. Jones, '34, Century, Florida
145. Joe C. Allen, '35, 1119Milledge Rd., Augusta,

Ga.

A e�TORONTO

184. Aubrey White, '37, 68 Belsizie Dr., Toronto,
Ontario

185. Richard Warren Cowan, '36, Newcastle, On
tario

j86. Gordon Charles Robinson, '39, 80 Hillsdale
Ave., W., Toronto, Ontario

187. Harry John Clarke Kenneth, '36, 108 Brook-
side Dr., Toronto, Ontario

188. Edward Johnstone Langan, '36, 100 Hibernia
St., Stratford, Ontario

This year's Homecoming was one of the biggest and mo�

successful. The chapter repeated last year's success by again
winning the house decorating contest. On Saturday night the
traditional Delt Serenade was held on the steps of Lindley Hall.
Al Gardner led.

The intramural program started off with baseball. The Delt
team won both the fratemity and campus championships. Dur
ing this campaign the team was not defeated, and in many of
the games the opponents were held scoreless.

Pledge Halleck, a sophomore, has received his varsity "O"
in football. Bog Hughes, George May, and Reid Martin were

also on the squad. Pledge Nelson played on the freshman team.

Pledge Gene MacDonald performed as cheerleader. In basket
ball we have Ed Byhara, Bob Herrick, Howard Moon, George
May, and Bill Wipfler working out daily with the varsity.
ClaudeRudd was co-senior footballmanager, and Glenn Gourley
is co-senior basketball manager.

The first dance of the year was held at the house on Oct.
14th. The pledges are making final preparations for the annual
pledge dance,

Robert W. Wagner

A
ALLEGHENY

Alpha, after the close of a very successful rushing season,
has once more settled down to a normal routine.

The end of the intramural touch-football season saw the
Delts defeated in the final game, nosed out of first place by
the Phi Psis. In the annual cross country race we placed fourth,
with Larue Smith, Harry Millikin, Jack Johnston, and "Pea"

Jacobus among the leaders. Our eyes are now on the volleyball
and basketball championships, with most of last year's cham

pionship teams back with us and some promising material in the
freshman class.

"DuiF' Weber and "Dink" McCrackin represented Delta
Tau Delta on the first string squad during the past football
season, and both have won positions on the basketball squad.

Ray Sternthal was elected to Phi Beta Phi, biology; Lame
Smith and Frank Helfrich to the History and Political Science
Club; and Lame Smith also elected to Kappa Phi Kappa, educa
tional.

Homecoming was an inspiration both to the actives and to
alumni. About fifty alumni were back, greeted by the tradi
tional Alpha hospitahty enhanced by some clever house decora
tions sponsored by Dick Rushmore. He was congratulated hy
many alumni for his artistic work.

Under the supervision of Bob Kaiser the pledge program is

meeting with great success. The pledge class seems very prom

ising scholastically as well aa in activities; it is hoped that the
bright outlook forecasts a scholastic standing materially raised.

Harry L. Millikin

B
OHIO

Of the twelve students elected to Phi Beta Kappa two were
Delts. Jack Morgan, formerly Athena editor and Junior Prom
chairman, and RobertWagner were the two men who received
this honor. At about the same time Arthur Briggs, former

business manager of The Athena and member of Torch, was
elected to Alpha Beta Chi, the scholastic honorary in the School
of Commerce. _ -

, .�^ l rj 1 "� �

Jim Powell and Gene Batten, editors of The Ohioan and The the team; Jack Thomson holds the junior managership; and Ed.
Athena respectively, were initiated into "J" Club, junior hono- Crone is the sophomore manager. The Homecoming game with
P^� Duquesne University attracted many of our alumni back to the

WASHINGTON ^ JEFFERSON
Pledges: K. D. Strickler, Uniontown; G. E. Matheny, Pitts

burgh; C. H. McMillan, Pittsburgh; R. G. McClure, Pitts
burgh; W. C. Heyn, Evanston, 111.; W. H. Sutherland,
Cincinnati, Ohio; W. G. Barr, Canton, Ohio; J. G. Davis, Li
brary; H. E. Gall, Beaver.

Intramural athletics have begun in earnest, and once more

Sam Hopper battled his way to a championship in handball for
the chapter. Wrestling began after the Thanksgiving hohdays.
The team has been well trained and coached by Pledge Math
eny. The fellows are working hard to amass enough points to
clinch the PointTrophyagain this year and thusgain permanent
possession of it.

Football has naturally attracted the Uon's share of attention
in the sports field and with ample reason, since Gamma has five
representatives on the squad, with Bubenheim and Holland at

regular positions. President Bill Snee is the senior manager of
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Shelter, but we u'ould like to see more of the men, graduates
from "way back when." Let this letter be a standing invitation:
A special initiation was held October iSth.
The chapter has been in constant touch with Super\T3or of

Scholarship Arnold and hopes, through application of his many
worth-while suggestions, to raise the chapter's scholastic aver

age.
A campaign is now being carried on among the alumni ofthe

chapter to secure funds for several necessary improvements.
Thomson, "99, has started the campaign by providing for new
dormitory equipment.

F. W. Koenig

A
MICHIGAN

Football season is at last closed, leaving, however, many
reminiscences of pleasant weekends. Michigan's footbaU team

attracted unusually large crowds to Ann Arbor this season, and
brought more ofthe alumni and their guests back to the Shelter,
many of whom we had not had the pleasure of seeing for a

number of years. To, in a small way, entertain these guests, the
House held tea dances after two of the major games. This was

an experiment, but proved very successful.
Delta's representative on the varsity football squad was Bill

Borgmann, regular guard. He experienced a good season, and
his splendid performances were adequately attested by many
sports writers.

With the closing of the football season started Delta's intra
mural activities, directed by Bob Henoch. These sports will
take the form of basketball, track, handball, squash, swimming,
and speedball. The most prominent of these, of course, will be
basketball. Last season the House v.-as runner-up, and with the
help of Fred Kohl, Bob Henoch, Dan Hulgrave, Jean McCIinric,
Burke McCIintic, and others, for the House always enters
teams in both the A and B leagues, we ought to see Delta taking
more than merely the runner-up position.

Probably one of the most successful campus dances of the
year was the Union Formal, of which Richard Shoupe was

chairman. Also at the Union, Lewis Keams, as committee
chairman, has been the author of many new developments.

Joe Neumann is the third consecutive Delt to be chairman
ofthe Sophomore Prom. He is busily at work with his committee
devising plans for an unusual dance.

December 8th will feature the first formal of the year at the
Shelter, a dance to which all are eage ly looking forward.
Delta's dances seem to be impatiently anticipated by most of
the campus: we certainly have a dandy time.

We are more than pleased with our wonderful pledge class,
and feet very fortunate indeed. They are already taking their
places in campus activiries, and are striving diligently to make
Delta Tau Delta proud of them.

The House this year got off to a wonderful start�it is daily
gathering momentum !

William Cueirt

E
ALBION

This year's Homecoming was staged on a t>'pically rainy fall
week-end; yet, for all the inclemency of the weather, we wel
comed upwards of fifty alumni. Among those who attended the

banquet was James Joycelyn, a charter member and ourfirst

president. He furnished us some most interesting anecdotes con
cerning the early history of Epsilon.

The clcKe of the interfratemity football season found us once

more in first place�the proud posse^ors of the jug. This is our
second victor}', and, should we be fortunate enough to win the
trophy a third time, we shall be its perpetual owners. Much of
the credit for this year's success is due to our field general.
Church, and to McCredie and Schuler, w^ho were placed on the
all -fratemity team.

A number of our men have found success in campus activi
ties. Among the pledgemen Hafford has been elected to the
Histrionic Club; Bamum has won a beautiful cup signifying
first place in the men's singles fall tennis tournament; and to
Pastor has been awarded a varsity letter in football. In the acrive
chapter Nelson, Coleman, and Oldham have won \-arsity foot
ball letters; Oldham is also president of the junior class. The
Economics Club favored us when it elected Pinkerton as presi
dent, Taylor as secretary, and Nelson as one of its board of
directors.

Our second armual Tackie Party, under the direction of
Glenn Coleman, was a great success. Appropriate decorations
increased the convivial spirit produced fay unique costuming of
the revelers.

With mid-semester marks just out, and the news still ringing
in our ears that we have raised substantially our scholastic aver
age, we depart for the Thanksgiving recess with plans to return
for even greater things.

Arthlti W. Hoyt

z
WESTERN RESERVE

Zeta's Mothers' Association has started on its fall program
of work. They held a card part}' in November, under the direc
tion ofMrs. Frank Haberman. Our second alumni banquet was
also held, and was equally as successful as the first. The annual
Hallowe'en party was also very well attended by alumni and
actives.

We were ver>' glad to have Ted Bergman with us for a few
days.

Dick Seamian, TomWard, Frank Haberman, and Francis Mc
Coy are all members of the Reserve Pohtical Club. Robert
Stewart is secretar>' of the Reading Club.

Dick Clark has been elected to the Phi Society, the junior
Phi Beta Kappa association.

Will Holmes has a scholarship at Law School.
Pledge Fonda has been ill for three weeks, and may not ix

able to continue in school.
Our runner-up volleyball team has started another success

ful season, having won its first two games.
The Warrion Societ>' met at the house last Monday night.

Robert H. Stewart

K
HILLSDALE

Kappa started the school year with bright hopes (even
though our first Rainbow letter was late), and we still have
them. We have 27 actives and 20 pledges. The house is full,
and the boarding club overflowing.

Hillsdale won the third consecutive M. I. A, A, title this
year (Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association to the un

informed). We had five boys in there giving it for dear old
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Hillsdale and Delta Tau. Bob Beckwith and Bob Patneau play Cincinnati; James Cass, Adatos, Mass ; Harvey Gloss, WilliaiQ

Ss Harry Babcock and Barney Mauck tackles, and Chuck Searles, Canandaigua N. V. Trevor ^jlhams. Mart.ns Fer^',C right eS.oS freshmen were also interested in football. Kenneth Proctor St. Loub, Mo,; Jason Austm,Baltmiore,Md.,

si-ibfer/t^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Se^tSt^-De^i';�^
^:'^^^t^:�^; and old M;.or Tom ofrow, rntfatSri^ theXlsTpl^^^^^^^
" feSetSfpractice has started, and we have six men out for reafand hving interest in f^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^^^

^'We hS'our annual Bowery Ball Nov. nth. De boys and much toward putting the ^^^f- - fJ-/' ^^ ^^'^ ^'^

"^t chapter^recS; elected Walter Morelock as vice- while the entire chapter has accepted the challenge to set a

nieSent Kin Stmart as alumni secretary, and Stewart worthy example for them to follow. In addition to the toi
president ';^�"\^^^ cecretarv freshmen we were able to guide one transfer, Myron Hamilton,"^

The hoS eTaTS poihS^^^^ f^l furnished by the into the fellowship at the Shelter.

x^^ik^r!^ ri!,b Thev �e ^e type of steel rocking chair in Athletics have claimed the attention of many of the boys
T�^ ?�r;J, iX a loTrmoS Chewy this fall. In football "Buck" Mills has taken a leading position

"""^pris^p'uTt^SeTo�^ the best frater- on the team. So far he has played every quarter in eight gam^.nJt^f^arTesTthe (Sir^ry Mr. Wade Milhs recently con- Other men on the squad are Bill Tumer, Branch Rickey, Jr.,

SbuSa unique�Tc?^ The book is written in the and Bob Alexander. All three have seen action m several gam^?r2al cSerS the English translation occupying half Frank Proctor is again out to wm a place on Wes eyan s cross

S rinted a e country team. Vernon Smith holds the managerial responsibil-
^Thi^vear's Homecoming was a week-end which will not be ity for that sport.

, � , . , . t *�^�

�nn; f^rSn AW 75 alumni and friends were here. Satur- The Shelter was hterally showered with numeral sweaters

drnShere was a dinn^given in honor of Willfred O. thisyear.aUbuttwoof the^phomorechsshavmgmadenumer-MlucrKappa '^ the new president of Hillsdale College. Ed als in one sport or another. Helhng, Houck. Kettell,^^^^lUncot Preddent of the Northem Division, was toastmaster. are displaying new junior manager sweaters; Logan and Vernon

H ^^W d, mmntroUer of the Fratemity gave an informal Smith can be seen about the campus in senior manager sweaters,

See'SS'sSSdtS^^ the Fraternity one earned in intramuralwork, the other in track, ^^ong other

as a whole Si Chase, who was Kappa's adviser for over activities the Delts lay claim to four members of the Pbymg

^Ly years sjoke and gave a fine pledge to the new presi- Parsons, campus dance orchestra: Mirick, Cloak, Deitnck, and

Hpnt Fd Lincob introduced with a profound and Splendid tnb- Post.
.. ci - � j �

�dent m ^'^'r.��. p^�y_j,t Emeritus, and asked, him to Along the journalistic line Roger "Scoop Fleming is domg
ute Joseph ^; ^^^^^^'J^f^S^^Xe grand old Delt started a good job as sports editor of The Transcript. Allen Schmick has
say a r^^^he rcx^m ^^ Jf^^^f^^^^^ Th,�,^,;. ^bere- mide the advertising staff and is working for the business man-
to sp^k, Yes.Illsayawordanacnewoiu agership. Fleming has covered ail theWesleyan games this year.

"Tn^e SSrnoS^ we saw Hillsdale defeat Kalamazoo College for The Transcript and The Cle.el..d Pi.in De.ler.
in tne arternoon wc

^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ chapter m good condition and all

"^undav morning a memorial service was held at the house the actives and pledges doing their utmost to maintain a high
for Tohn Lundy Parker, '22. who was bmtally slain by bandits standing on the campus at Wesleyan,!

wbifplaySglolf on a^ Ohio golf course The service was led J. Ali^n ScimicK

?yS Ltl\undy Parker was one of the ^f -^^^^^^g^duated from this chapter. He was president of the Toledo ^Sumni Chapter. Toledo Delts presented the Housewith a por

trait of him which reveals his character and personally. LAFAYETTE
We hme the mailmen will play ball with us this time and

tJiatnnrlptterreachestheRAibiBOWofficesbeforeDecemberist! [Upon the close of the football season we find Bill Yount,
inatoui jc

Stewart B. McIntosh Harry Wright, and Tom Bishop awarded letters for their con
sistent playing. On the basketball court Ed Smith is out for

\^ guard position on the freshman team.

117TTGTT5V A"NJ Prospects for intramural basketball are bright, with all mem-
OHIO WEoLEi AIN jjg|.g Qf [^st year's team back. The touch-football team was

�, J -nrni.rv, W^lrnn Canastota N. Y.; Sherwin Post, knocked out of the mnning, but the soccer team has reached the

Hl�fPa^^cT Se?S^^^^^ Howa'rd Musekamp, play-offs for campus championship.
' '
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The Rutgers week-end was a great success, for, through the
efforts of Ken Mitman, another excellent dance was held, and
the house decorations won the cup, a prize taken consistently
since its institution,

Sherman and Bacharach have been appointed captains in the
R. O. T. C. unit.

Many alumni have returned for short but appreciated vis
its.

E. C. Shekuan, Jr.

o
IOWA

In view of this being Omicron's fiftieth anniversary the
chapter is out to make a year that mil go down in history as a

banner year.
Campus pohtics finds Ed Becker as a nominee for the presi

dency of the senior commerce class, and "Doc" Gamrath as a

nominee for the vice-presidency of the junior class. Union Board
now has t^-o members from the House. John Kanealy, recently
elected, and Bob Cook,

The aimual classic of the pledge-active football game was

won as usual by the actives. Their only touchdown was made
when "Triple Threat" Jar\'is grabbed the ball out of "EK Ed"
Waymac's hands and raced twenty yards for the counter.

Handy handling of the stopwatch ended the game when the
pledges got too threatening.

The chapter, although getting off to a poor start in inter

fratemity athletics by getting only a third in speed-ball, found
its golf team bringing home the first pbce trophy. Even though
we placed Emmett Stopher, Thomas, and Folwell in the first
ten, we were nosed into second place in the annual cross coun

try run. The neophytes have broken even so far in the frosh
basketbaO tournament, but with several having won letters
from other schools they are the potential winners.

"Stoop" Myers as social chairman is promising us the most

gala year in history for our chapter parties, "The Christmas
Masquerade," says the "Stoop," "will be no slouch." and, al
though it never has been, we have a feeling he has something
up his sleeve.

The chapter has been very fortunate in ha^^ng as dinner
guests members ofthe faculty, who conduct various interesting
discussions after dinner. These discussions are a part of Prae
ceptor Jarvis's "intellectual eiJightenment" plan and have been
highly appreciated.

Gene Kelley is on the advertising staff of The Frivol, humor
magazine. "Wild Bill" Hemsworth iswriting skits for the univer
sity broadcasting stationWSUl and is quite up in the air about
it.

And as usual, the Delts are making themselves known both
socially and scholastically on the campus.

John Kanealy

n
MISSISSIPPI

Pledges: J. B. Yates, Jr., Hazelhurst; Bmce
hurst; Leroy Whelan, Carthage; John Noblin,
Hawkins, Vaiden; Earl Br>'an, Corinth; W, C
Binford Spencer, Port Gibson; John Beach,
Monger, Vicksburg; Jack Hartsfield, Oxford;
Philadelphia; Dave Bernard, Sioux City, Iowa;
Haynesville, La.

Bass, Jr., Hazel
Jackson; Horace
. Reed, Jackson;
Tibbra; Harrell
Bill Bichardson,
Herbert Reeder.

Here at Pi things have been unusually quiet for the past
few months. After the rush of school opening the boys have
settled down into the humdrum existence of college men. The
only chapter activity centers in the plans for a dance and a

dinner for the future.
As individuals we have been about as inactive. Jacobson

seems, from reports, to be in line for the junior managership
of the football team, a position leading to senior managership
the following year. Herbie Holmes has crooned and directed his
way to fame on the campus and elsewhere with his orchestra.
Pledge Spencer may surprise us and turn out to be another song
bird. He was recently taken into the glee club. Cecil Smith is
fast earning the reputation as a good dramatist and dancer, hav
ing appeared in several productions.

Our seniors are beginning to assume the "big I" attitude.
Holmes, Hawkins, and Igou are walking about as if they were

already successful capitalists. Guider and Hopper, being senior
lawyers, have adopted the customary derby, cane, and strut.

We regret the loss of Anderson, who is transferring to
Alabama. Doyle Blair paid us a couple of visits recently, and
certainly looked prosperous.

Here's hoping the pledges come through like tme Delts on
the coming examinations. They are certainly doing an unusual
amount of studying.

A. S, CooDY, Jr.

P
STEVENS

Rho Chapter jumped ahead of the other fraternities on the
campus during rushing and pledged nine freshmen. Bob AJtken
led the House through one of the best rushing seasons we have
had in years. For the first time since the prosperous days of 1929
we have the house filled beyond capacity.

After rushing we began to drift back to smdies and activ
ities. We found that scholarship had reached too low an ebb to
dare to attempt many activities.

With only Bill Kline out for basketball and Pledges Beach
and Schnieder on the dramatic crew the rest of us have found
lots of exercise pushing a shde mle back and forth all day.

The Freshmen Welcome Dance was held at the house on
Nov. iSth and was voted a successful opening of the social
season.

Many thanks to the alumni who helped us during rushing.
Among them were Stew Bruns, J. J. Klein, Andy Reimold,
Ted Meeker, Charley Sorensen, Jimmy Costigan, King Cole,
Wilhe Rea, and Swede Karlson,

Richard A. Field

T
PENN STATE

With the close of the fall sports season and the beginning
of winter activities Tau still remains in the foreground. Tom
Slusser, who captained a quite successful football team, hopes
to continue his good work in the boxing ring. He is captain of
the team and fights in the 16^-pound class. Dud Townsend, aa
first assistant manager of basketball, is out to become manager.

Not so long ago Tau had its fall houseparty, which, as usual,
was enjoyed fay all. Bill Leroy and his Town Tatlers from Pitta-
burgh supplied quite excellent music. After it was all over, the
general consensus of opinion was that this was the best house-
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party that the chapter has ever had. Dale Watson, '34. and his
wife were chaperons.

This year there are a large number of fellows out for man
agerial positions, Carl Miller has been working all fall as a

assistant manager of soccer; Bob Kelso has just finished his
season working at the same post in cross country. Johnny Mac-
Gregor and Bill Kester are just beginning to spend their nights
up at the gym working on the managerial staffs of the boxing
and wrestling teams respectively. Johnny McClung is an as

sistant manager of lacrosse.
Bob Young, one of our most promising sophomores in the

field of athletics, hopes to gain a berth on the varsity basket
ball team. Crackers Graham and Tom Snedden have been re

porting regularly to the wrestling squad.
In the recent show given by the Thespian Club Gordon

Davis was stage manager, with Bariler and Kelso helping.
On the week-ends that we have had football games this fall

it has been most pleasant to see again some of the faces of our
more recent alumni, among them Johnny Gwynn, Bob Ferguson,
Jess Fichthorn, Chick Helvig, Hen Peterson, and Tim Creal.

Robert D, Kelso

T
RENSSELAER

Upsilon is now marking time between the campus activities
which are separated by the Thanksgiving week-end. We have
had a great time in the new? Shelter, which has brought forth a

greater spirit to put the name of Delta Tau in headhnes on the
campus. The latest addition to the house is the closing in ofthe
sleeping porch, which became quite cold upon the early arrival
of winter.

We are proud of Frank Meyer, captain of football, who
starred throughout the entire season in the quarterback posi
tion. Frank was on the injured list at the start of the season,
on which hindered his kicking, but when the biggest contest of
the year rolled round the name of Meyer put them down in
defeat. "Puny" was the man ivho led the field at passes and
kicking. He averaged sixty yards on his punts, which floated
out of bounds inside the ten-yard stripe. Just before the final
gun Meyer came out of the battle amid the wild cheers of the
crowd. His reception as he went to the bench the greatest that
had ever been given a hero of the gridiron, as one of the grads
put it.

The frosh, fourteen in all, are right at hand when it comes
to activities. Roger Newell is the band leader, and Charlie
Graves toots on the brass. Herbie Wallace, Dick Steinhorst, and
Graves are out for frosh basketball.

In interfratemity cross country we were in a triple tie for
first. On the run-off we took second with Reisenkonig and Wal
lace as the big guns, to be followed by Ficken, Streever, John
son, and Cornell around the 2.6 mile course.

Bowling has just started with Skooglund, Damon, and Meyer
crashing down the pins two out of three games in their first
meet.

Warren "Pete" Collins has just completed a successful
season as goalie on the varsity soccer unit. "Pete" is now joined
by Bob MacFeeters to make their bids for a place on the basket
ball court. Both starred for the frosh last year.

Interfratemity swimming is drawing near, with Tom Red

ding and "Deacon" Hollister of last year's team getting into

shape, Cotsworth, Graves, and Reisenkonig will be there to

give them support.
For indoor relays we have George Ficken, Cam Deveney.

Bill Gaylord, and Bill Stahl back for another trial at the trophy.
We find Paul Cornel! and John Gatsworth down at the

Playhouse quite a bit of the time, where they are seeking the
more cultural education.

Jack Damon is apprenticing managership for cross country
and track.

Our congratulations to Charlie Hollister, '31, who was re

cently married.
Garry Buchanan, '31, and Dick Horton, '31, were up for the

week-end a short time ago.
The Alumni Reunion brought quite a few grads back.

Among them were Charlie Hollister, Bob Salle, Jim Harper,
Charlie Gray, Jim Fyfe, Bmce Ellis, Bob Hodges, Dean Kent,
Jeff Flagler, Ernie Warncke, Paul Owen, Hugh McDonell, and
Willie Clinton.

We had a grand time at the pledge dance, which was under
Tom Redding's direction. Tom is giving us some great parties
since he took over the entertainment committee task,

Warren Collins is on the Source Committee this year.
As Christmas approaches we are planning for the annual

Formal.
William H. Stahl, Jr.

WASHINGTON & LEE

Two outstanding events connected with alumni have been
the features of Phi's fall season, with a banquet honoring one

alumnus, and, a few weeks later, the largest and most sucessful
Homecoming in the history ofthe chapter.

On October 21st Jimmy Caskie, the most faithful friend of
the active chapter, came over from Lynchburg to become the
third man of Phi to receive the Court ofHonor citation. Harold
D. Meyer, President of the Southern Division, came all the way
from Chapel Hill to make the presentation, following the ban

quet. The affair served another purpose, that of a pledge ban

quet, and Dr. Meyer assisted in the formal pledging ceremonies

early in the evening.
AtHomecoming 25 alumni ofthe chapter, with their famiHes

and friends, returned to Lexington to see the Generals beat their
ancient rivals, Virginia's Cavahers. This was the largest num
ber of alumni ever to return.
A new feature was added to the regular celebration this

year, with all the houses being decorated. The Delts took second
place in the contest, and the decorating committee deserves a

great deal of praise.
Just a few days before Homecoming Allen Harrelson was

notified of his election to the "13" Club, junior honorary. Leigh
Allen was the choice of this house for Pi Alpha Nu, sophomore,
while Jimmy Price won the nomination for White Friars, sopho
more.

Two other Delt sophomores have been selected for member

ship in the Cotillion Club, They are Beale and Thirkield, who
bring the number ofDelts in this oldest campus honorary to five.

The chapter's second-year men brought more honors to the
House when Thirkield was elected president of the Interna
tional Relations Club by a unanimous vote, and Price was

elected secretary-treasurer. This is the first year that sopho
mores have held offices in the club.

In the intramural race Phi is doing unusually well, standing
in second place, only a few points bdiind the leaders, an inde
pendent team, and leading all other fraternities. The chief
factor in the standing thus far was the football tournament, in
which the Delt colors were carried to the finals, only to be
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cosed out by a single touchdown. The team was handicapped
in the last game by the loss of Pledge Lott, center, and Pledge
Berger, halfback, both forced out by injuries. Three members of
the Delt team were selected on the all-intramural footbaU team;

Don Wallis at quarterback, Pledge Carpenter at right tackle,
and Pledge Richardson at left end.

In \'arsity athletics Phi has more representatives than for
several years. Pledge Henry Drake is winning himself a mono

gram by his stellar work with the cross country team; and Leigh
Allen is a likely candidate for the iiS-pound class on the Con
ference championship wrestling team. Wally Davies, 128-

jMund intramural boxing champion last year, is almost certain of
a regular post on the varsity.

Among the pledge class John Ford is out for wrestling, and
Richardson is showing up well in the competition for diving on

the yearling swimming team. Abrahams and Carpenter are

working out with the dash men.

In the field ofpubhcations Phi is doing better than ever,with
Tonsmeiere assisting Wallis on the magazine's business staff
and Price preparing for the distribution of the first issue this
month. On the new^spaper Price has recently been appointed
exchange editor, and Davies is the new feature editor. Pledges
Carpenter and Peckham have won regular positions on the desk,
working under the direction of Thirkield, managtna editor.
Pledge Abrahams is doing good work on the sports staff.

Ed Berger and Leigh Allen are proudly sporting new band
sweaters, awarded for two years work on the band; Pledges
Lott and Abrahams were given keys for one year's service.

Thanksgiving dances this year promise to be better than
ever, and Delts are doing their part, with two men on com

mittees for the Sophomore Prom and three men on committees
for the CotiUion Club fall formal.

Ben A. Thirkieid

X
KENYON

Kenyon 's football team, although unsuccessful from the win-
and-loss standpoint, was one of the cleanest teams to pby in
the Ohio Conference, Chi was represented on this team by
MacNamee, Dhonau, Luomanen, and Swanson. MacNamee re

ceived his letter for the third successive season, even though he
was out most of the season with a fractured ankle, Da^Ts was
the only freshman to stay on the squad all season.

Basketball practice has started, and the division is repre
sented by Sherk and Swanson on the varsity squad and Helm
and Kreimer on the freshman squad.

So far Chi has done fairly well in intramurals. In the touch
football tournament we were defeated in the finab 1-0. This
was the oustanding game of the whole tournament. Speedball
has already started, and we have won two games without a set
back. If we win the next game, we mil be assured of at least
second place. The division is also looking forward to volley
ball. We have won this event for the last three years.

Alpha Pi Kappa, senior honorary, has recently elected
Leonard Swanson as its one junior member.

The Collegian, the college newspaper, under Frank Mallett
as editor and Merrill MacNamee as business manager, has been
greatly improved.

LeonardW. Swanson

pent\:sylvanl4.

Maybe it was a mista\e to mention
those new murals.

B A
INDL-\NA

Beta Alpha's social season started offwith a bang November
4th, when our pledge dance isas held. It came up to the standard
set by past years as being the most popular and successful affair
of the fall season at the University. Pledge "Shm" Lamar and
his boys supphed the racket that went for music that night.
Pledge Fred Weaver plays the trumpet and is vocalist in this
orchestra.

This shindig was foEowed the next noon, Sunday, by a

dinner party given for the freshmen and attended only by them
and their "gf.'s," The party was greatly enlivened by the
superb waiting service rendered by four of the seniors, Henry
Pond, Bob Hammer, Pete Brooks, and Bob Woods.

The next affair on our social calendar is the upperclassman
dinner part>' to be held, December 15th. With this event the
season ends until after final exams.

Homecoming was held the week end of November 25 th, and
a group estimated at 85 crowded the dining rooms. The ne^v

met the old when the pledges were introduced to the old alums.
Campus activities have claimed Henry Pond as a new mem

ber of Sphinx Club, Phi Delta Garmna, Dragon's Head, and Sen
ior Siwash Committee. Frank Kruchten is a member of the
senior Peace Pipe Committee and Phillip Byron of senior In
vitations Committee.

R. D. Hamjlier

BB
DEPAUW

The outstanding news from the DePauw campus for the
fall term is the undefeated, untied, and unscored upon DePauw
eleven. Beta Beta was represented on the varsity squad by Bailey
and Pope. Keehn, Clark, Jones, Fabry, Lowe, Holman, and
Tweedie were on the freshman squad, the first three winning
numerals. Only fourteen numerals were given. Gail Wanless
and Kelly were also outstanding freshman players until forced
out by injuries, Dick Powers received his numerals as manager.

In freshman basketball Guckenberger, Keehn, and Clark
are on the squad, w-hich has been cut to eleven men.

The intramural tennis team of Broixm and Durham was de
feated by Delta Chi in the finals. The bowling team has aheady
set a higher average than won the championship last year, and
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hope to continue their record. With a half dozen men evenly
matched trying for places on the ping-pong team, we have
good prospects of winning this sport, which is being offered
in intramurals for the first time, Footewon the House champion
ship, after a hard-fought tournament.

Wilhoite has been initiated uito Alpha Delta Sigma, is
sophomore assistant on The Mirage business staff, and a member
of The DePauw advertising staff, Spencer is sophomore photog
rapher on The Mirage, and Booth is trying out for the editorial
staff.

The chapter is well represented in the musical organizations.
Stults, who plays violin in the symphony, has been initiated
into Phi Mu Alpha. Pledge Lowe is the first man to play the
saxophone in the symphony, and also plays in the concert band,
Kenyon and Wilhoite were members of the mihtary band, and
the former is also in the concert band, McDonald sings in the
University choir.

Recent alumni will be interested to know that we finaUy
held a steak roast. It did not rain until we had finished eating.
A very successful general serenade was held this fall. The only
dance was an impromptu affair held in celebration of the foot
ball season.

Christiansen, Wilhoite, Hosier, and Powell are members of
the varsity debate squad. Christiansen is to take part in a

radio debate over WGN this winter. Wanless has been elected
to Kappa Tau Kappa. Spencer is secretary-treasurer of the Rifle
Ciub. Wharton has been initiated into the Religious Education
Club and the German Club. Thor Wanless is freshman basket
ball manager.

Buell Kenyon

Br
WISCONSIN

Pledges: Robert Bernnard, Winchester, Mass.; Edward
Blatz, Milwaukee; William H. Brady, Jr., Eau Claire; Will^m
F. Charles, Chetek; John S. Dyer, Boone, Iowa; Lawrence
Gardener, Athens; Claude Hoist, Madison; George Hubbard,
Madison; Tom Johnson, Milwaukee; Martin L. Koether,
Detroit; Russell Loeser, Middleton; Stewart Hulbert, Monroe;
Milton Luti, Milwaukee; Kenneth Orchard, Madison; Francis
Pichotta, Wabena; Richard Reierson, Madison; Gerald Max-
field, Janesville; Harvey Schelpbepher, Mayi/ille; Robert
Schneider, Monroe; James Trane, LaCrosse; John Wanless,
Richland Center.

Rushing for the fall season, after official closing of rushing
week, has gone very well. The chapter has added five to the
previous list, bringing the total number to twenty-one, the
largest pledge class in the history of Beta Gamma.

The touch-footbaU season this year finished with the Delts
annexing another trophy for the mantel. The Delts won the
division in which they were entered and reached the semifinal
rounds before they were eliminated. They went through the
season without having their goal line crossed. The game they
lost was won by the opposing side on first downs. The main
offensiveworkw^s carriedon byDick Hausmann andEddie Bach-
huber, assisted by John Dyer and Dick Brady. Bob Bernard and
Francis Pichotta were the stellar players on the defense, to say
nothing of Swede Olson. Swede caused more sore backs for the
opponents than any other player in the league. It is of note that
the team which reached the final round was defeated in the
division by the strong Delta Tau Delta aggregation for first
place.

With the advent of the bowling season we are anxiously
looking forward to more success, Blake Perigowill be one of the
mainstays, assisted by Her\'ey Dietrich, Russ Loeser, Bill
Brady, Bob Mason, and "Jafsie" McBride. Russ Loeser has the
distinct honor of having bowled a perfect "300."

Last year's third place interfratemity basketball champs re

turn this year to try for the first place cup. Dick Hausmann,
Marshall Stauffacher, Eddie Bachhuber, Dick Brady. Swede
Olson, and Francis Pichotta played last year and are anxious for
the season to get started.
All in all. Delta Tau Delta is making her first big try for the

Badger Bowl, a cup given for the winning team in the greatest
number of interfratemity sports.

The social season is weU under way. A formal party was

held at the chapter house the week-end of the Ohio State-
Wisconsin football game. Social Chairman George Gibson did
himself proud with the superb decorations which marked the
week-end of the last football game at home. The house was

decorated in the colors of the two schools. A large picture of
"Doc" Spears stood between the decorated arch between the
dining room and drawing room.

Plans are now under way for the Christmas Formal and for
Wisconsin's famous Prom, For the Formal the house wiO be
banked with pine decorations and the table will display mixed
bouquets. The Prom will see George Gibson as assistant general
chairman. George has not as yet disclosed his date for the gala
aSair, but you can be assured that she will be one of the famous
Badger beauties.
A great manyWisconsin alumni have returned to the Shelter

for the football week ends. Some of these were Robert J.
Nickles. '30, Madison; Ernie Schmidt. '17, Chicago; Arthur
Sowers, '26, Milwaukee; Chauncey Frisbie, "17, Chicago;
FrederickW. Brady, '28, Eau Claire; Robert Lowrie, '33, Elgin,
IlL; JohnH. Westcott, '33, Erie, Pa; Clyde Redeker, '31, Elgin,
111.; Nels Orrin, '28, Madison; Alfred T. Rogers, '95, Madison;
Isak J. Dahle, '04, Chicago; Bud Bannon, '28, Milwaukee;
Norton Klug, '32, Milwaukee; Milton J. Dmse, '33, Milwau
kee; August 0. Bachhus, '28, Milwaukee; Walter Bachhus, '31,
Milwaukee; Hank Schmeiding, '29, Racine; Frits Harbridge,
'30, Racine; Rusty Fallon, '27, Ripon.

Delt distinctions for this year include one member frosh
football, one member frosh basketball, one member frosh crew,
one member varsity crew, one member varsity golf, one member
Cardinal Key, one member Tumas, one member Pi Tau Pi
Sigma, four members Scabbard is* Blade, one sophomore foot
ball manager, one member 1934 Prom Committee, one member
Phi Eta Sigma, one member glee club.

Buzz Lowrie, '33, has been at the house for a Httle over two
weeks. Buzz is in Madison working on a racket, and a racket it
is, although he denies the fact. It is a discount idea which en

titles the bearer of a small book to get a knock-down on mer

chandise at various stores. As we understand it now. Buzz has
the N.R.A. chasing him.

The winter season has arrived. This year we do not have
the good ship "Kuigsbury" to put on the ice. Milt Dmse left
school last semester, and with Milt went the ice boat which
afforded so many good tunes. However, if the fine weather keeps
up. the skating will continue for some time.

Frank Chapman, a Delt from the University ofWashington,
has been around the Shelter quite a fait. Frank is working for
G.M.A.C., a General Motors company.

Hugh Jackson, a Delt from Northwestem, is working for
the Stuart Howe Alumni Service and drops in at the house
frequently.
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It is with great pride that we announce the beginning of
Miss Meyer's thirty-fifth year as the Delt Sweetheart. Annie is
still presiding over the Delt kitchen, serving up good food with
a steady hand. Alumni who returned for Homecoming found
her still the same old Annie.

There is httle doubt that Annie Meyer knows more Beta
Gamma alumni than any other Hving person. She has not missed
a day for years, and she is stiU at it, hitting the ball every day.
She has seen scores of Delts come and go as she has provided
provender for hungry class after class, and she has her private
opinions about many of them. We hope that Miss Meyer re
mains with us for a good many years to come. Miss Meyer was
hired by liarry Hewitt when he was steward.

Robert A. Muon

B A
GEORGL\

Because of the graduation of George Longino, our president,
in December, an election was held and Carter Peterson was

selected to fill Longino 's unexpired term. Longino has been an

outstanding student on the campus and one of Beta Delta's most
valuable men. He was a member ofGridiron, Blue Key Council,
"�X" Club, Raven's Club, Intemational Relations Club, presi
dent of the junior class, and a member of the PanheUenic Coun
cil, He was also the first man to achieve the distinction of cadet
colonel of the R,O.T.C. as a junior.

Peterson, our new president, is likewise an oustanding man.
He is a member of Gridiron, Blue Key Council, Intemational
Rebtions Club, and is vice-president of the freshman law cbss.

During the Homex:oming week-end Beta Delta entertained
with a buffet supper after one of the University dances. We also
enjoyed the visit of many of our alumni, as well as members of
other Southern chapters.

With the end of rushing season Beta Delta has organized in
order to uphold her scholastic standing and to amass extra

curricular activities.
Bob Dykes is vice-president of the Landscape Architecture

Club, and holds the same office in the newly created Arts Club.
Bickers and Bbck are aspirants to the wrestling team.

Frank Bragg has been appointed \-arsity manager of boxing,
with Pledges Mac Peterson and George Cobb freshman man

agers of boxing and swimming, respectively. Peterson is also
on the freshman staff of the yearbook ; Cobb is a member of the
glee club and dramatic club,

John Bradley is out for the polo team.

Pledge Foster Corwith is a member ofthe dramatic club, and
is also out for varsity basketball. Jimmy James and Taylor are
members of the University band. Pledge Ben Yow is regular
guard on the freshman football team.

Whatley is a recently elected member of Sigma Delta Chi,
journalism.

F, B. Bragg, Jr.

BE
EMORY

Pledges: Cliff Moore, Lindale; Carj- Moore, Lindale;
Christopher Gardiner, Covington, Ky,; Howard Gardiner,
Covington, Ky,; Edmund PhilHps, Atlanta; Walker Pendleton,
AtlanU; Bill Davison, Atbnta; OHver Messenger, Port Wash
ington, New York; George Gates, Mebane, N. C.; Earl Gilbert,
Atlanta; Murphy Holloway, Atbnta.

Other functions ofthe fall season were a Hallowe'en dance,
a dance given in collaboration with the Tech and Florida chap
ters, a Ehd's Day luncheon, and an open house. The Mothers"
Club has been more than usually active this year, and a large
measureof the success of these functions was due to their gener
ous aid.

The AU-State banquet held in November at the Atbnta
Athletic Club wasmudi enjoyed by the whole chapter.

The chapter is looking forward w4th much interest to the
Southern Division Conference to be held in Atlanta in Febru
ary.

Our pledge club, fired with community zeal, has placed a

penny bank in the front room of the chapter house�the pro
ceeds to go towards buying Christmas baskets for the poor. It
is not known as yet whether a basket's worth of pennies has
been collected or not. It does not seem Hkely. Alas, the poor
poor!

Robert E. Peck

B Z
BUTLER

ist semester ig33~34: j st of y fraternities (unoffidal)
Pledges: Al Coffin, Ed Humpston, Karl Sutphin, Allan Sut

phin. Jack Prosch. Bob Pru>-n, Walter Judd, Frank Wieland,
Bob Hadden, IndianapoHs; Keith Burgess, Lebanon; Freeman
Gibbs, Greenwood,

The gridiron season closed with Karl Sutphin and Ralph
Simpson holding prominent positions.

In cross country we w-ere honored by having three of the
first six members of the team: Fran Doudican, Bob Pmyn, and
Perry Zahn.

Harry Riddell is publishing The Butler Collegian, school
paper.

Ed Humston, Emie E^-ans, and Kirk Yockey are members of
the Utes Club. Ed Humston is secretary.

Bus Davis, Perry Zahn, and Tom Johnson are members of
the Sphinx Club.

Emsley Johnson and Harrison Miller are members of Blue
Key.

Emsley Johnson is also student director of the band, treas
urer of the senior class, president of the Smdent Council, and
leader in theMen's Union.

Larry Carr is on the governing board ofthe Men's Union.
Freeman Gibbs is a member of the Zoology Club and also

plays the trombone in the band.
Joe Taylor, Fran Doudican, and Larry Carr are members of

the Commerce Club.
Delta Tau Delta has been prominent in intramurals this

season. We placed among the first three in golf, tennis, and foot
ball. In cross country our team, consisting of Ralph Simpson,
Bob Pru>-n, Bill Watkins, Al Coffin, Donn Nicewander, and
Joe Taylor, pbced first and won the trophy with an easy
margin.
At present we are preparing for our annual house party to

be held at Turkey Run State Park in December.
Donn E. Nicewantieb.

BH
MIN'NESOTA

Under the supervision of President Al Sherman BeU Eta
moves into the second quarter of the school year vrith an envi
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able record in intramural athletics behind it and all the prospects
of a successful mshing season before it.

After winning the division title in touch-footbali tne chap
ter entered the semifinals, three games ofwhich were pbyed to
a tie. The fourth game, however, proved to be a battle-royal,
with Beta Eta finishing on the short end after suffering from a

touch-back. Lack of real competition in volleyball evened things
up by putting Delta Tau at the head of its division.

Mike Donovan, our mshing chairman, has devoted much
time and effort to plans for our winter rushing season. The
House is divided into two competing teams for the purpose of
getting new names for our mshing files and also to meet

prospective pledges.
On Nov. loth the brothers and their girls entertained them

selves royally at the first party of the quarter. Bob Armstrong
was master of the arrangements committee. Our new steward,
Ed Ware, passed the cake and coffee.

Bud Richardson and Ben Kern, present art editor of The
S\i-U-Mah, humor pubhcation, are now members ofthe honor
ary journahstic fratemity, Sigma Delta Chi. Don Schnaid and
John Fairall, both University Singers, pbyed important roles
in the presentation of "The Desert Song." Clint Rosene, with
a large gold "M," still retains his position on the varsity crawl-
strokers.

Glancing forward to the schedule of activities for next

quarter, we find the Delts entered in basketball, volleyball,
rifle, skiing, and swimming. It looks as though Beta Eta will be
kept quite active.

Ralph Rosene

Be
SEWANEE

After a most satisfactory start Beta Theta is now well into
the college year. Lee Belford was recently chosen president of
the chapter to succeed Paul Ziegler, who failed to return. The
pledge class chose for their officers Britton Tabor, chairman,
and John Binnington, secretary.

In the five-mile intramural race our team placed third, all
the men finishing. Beta Theta has also closed a most enthusi
astic voOeyball season, and is looking forward to the coming
basketball games.

Our pledge class as a whole is shovTing fine results. Six of
the class, Probasco, Sutton, Roach, Binnington, Taft, and
Broyles, are in the Freshman Dramatic Club, which has thus
far staged two one-act plays. Vreeland, Heyward, Gribbin,
Probasco. and Binnington have entered the University Choir.
Binnington, Heyward, and Gribbin also represent the chapter
among the cheer leaders.

Three of the actives were recently elected to the Schobr-
ship Society. These are Belford, Lines, and Sears,

Belford is associate editor of The Cap &" Gown. Sears is

photographic editor, with Britton Tabor as his associate. Sears
has been elected to Pi Gamma Mu, social science.

Johnny Hodges, affihate, holds the distinction ofbelonging
to E.Q.B., a society composed of faculty members and those
connected with the University, besides being a member of the

English Speaking Union. Hodges has aheady proved a great
asset to the chapter.

We are well represented on The Purple this year, with
Lines, Brittan Tabor, and Jim Tabor on the editorial staff and
Belford, Broyles, and Wilkens on the business end.

Stiles Lines has been elected to Sigma Upsilon, Hterary.
Richard Wilkens has been elected treasurer of the Pi Omega

Literary Society. Three out of the four officers of this society
are Delts.

Only one outstanding sodal fiinction has been given since
msh week, this being given by the pledge class. It consisted of
a Harvest-Time party, to which all the new men on the Moun
tain were invited. Several dances are planned for the near

future.
We have had the pleasure of seeing two of the alumni�

Rev. Orin Helvey and HueHng Davis.
Richard Wilkens

BI
VIRGINIA

Tear 1932-33: 6th of 32 fraternities {fgures from yearbool(j
Our aimual initiation banquet was held on Friday, October

27th.
Gil White is out for first year boxing. Upton Richards is

adjuncting the same sport. Hudgins and Antrim are adjuncting
basketball. Gerald Costello is going out for first year basketball
after the completion of the football season. Price and Dick have
been adjuncting football as well as Cor^s& Curls.

The German Club election was held late in October and the
following of our membership were elected: Randolph Brown,
RoHo Neal. Joe Durham, and Jack Maury.

Homecoming week v^as held on the date of the Virginia-
V. M, I , Game, and wewere glad to have the alumni represented
by Camp, Cobb, Quinby, Dudley Roe, Bus Roe, Plummet, and
Bryant.

The chapter was shocked to hear of the sudden death ofDr.
E, Bentley Cox, graduate of theUniversity in "27 and aphysician
of Louisville, which was his home.
President Harold Meyer paid the chapter a brief visit, and

although most of the chapter was at Annapolis, the day being
an athletic holiday, his visit was greatly appreciated by the
officers as well as the other members who were not present to
greet him.

The chapter wishes to express its delight at the appoint
ment of Dr. R. K. Gooch as adviser and also to thank Brother
Mcllhany for his long service in this office.

The diapter congratubtes J. K, Taggart on making EH.
The chapter has been engaging in some postseason rushing,

and we hope to have some results soon.
The chapter regrets the resignation of Milton S. Helm from

the University bst week. He left to take a position with a brge
tobacco firm.

Joe Durham

BK
COLORADO

Fall quarter, rapidly drawing to a close, has been an un

usually successful one for the chapter. Nineteen men were

pledged, and one man has been added to the list since then.
Ken Penfold and Bob Garlick are two freshmen who were

the mainstays to the freshman football team, Billy Burr and
Cecil Reed, two more freshman, are proving to be good basket
baO materbl. Tom Dodd and Harison Hawthorne are two of the
freshman athletic managers.

Student elections were held during the quarter. Bob Gilbert
managing one of the political parties. Ken Penfold was this
party's successful candidate for freshman president.

Football season is about over, and Boyd Bailey has again
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won his letter. A buffet dinner was given for our alumni follow
ing the Homecoming game, but, unfortunately, inclement
weather pre^-ailed and the number of alumni present was

smaller than usual,
Wally Thompson, Consul at Gene\-a, Switzerland, who ^J.'as

in this country on a leave of absence, recently paid us a ^�isit.
He was accompanied by his brother, Eldridge Thompson, and
Tom Butterworth, both ofDenver.

Bod Lesser and Carl Snow were initiated into Sigma Tau,
engineering, and Pinky Holmes has been pledg^l Sigma Delta
Chi, journalistic.

Our volleyball team far outclassed the entries of the other
fraternities to take the championship in this intramural sport.
We hope and expect to gather another intramural cup, this one

for basketball.
Hajlrt Je;s"S�n

B A
LEHIGH

Pledges: John H, Adamson, Meyersdale; George A. Barker,
Allentown; John S, Barker. Pittsburgh; Charles C. Eckles,
New Castle; Richard S. Lake, Milford, Conn,; Edwin G. Mc
Nair, Jr., Pittsburgh; Earle Stone, Pelham, N. Y.; LewisWalker,
Meadville; George J. Pode>"n, Bayside, L. I.

In the annual football contest between Lehigh and Lafayette
Paul Preston completed his second year on the \'arsity right
tackle.

Dick McLeod, president of the Interfratemity Council, was
instrumental in obtaining a burro, the Lehigh mascot, which
was proudly dispbyed between the halves ofthe Lehigh-Lafay
ette game. Dick and Bill Macdonald had the honor of escorting
this noble beast.

The chapter recently held a Father's Day get-together
which was proclaimed a great success by both fathers and sons.

Among the respected sires were E. H. McLeod, Gamma Xi,
and G. A. Barker, Beta Lambda. This was the third of a number
of meetings whidi the chapter hopes will be an institution in
the life of Beta Lambda.

Prior to the Father's Day gathering the chapter was host
to many young debutantes who came from far and near to at

tend House Party weekend. The house party and dinner dance
on November nth was a successful and fitting climax to a most

enjoyable weekend which featured Bert Lown and his orchestra.

pla>-ing at the Senior Ball. The chapter was the recipient of
congratubtions extended by the smdent body for our house
decorations, which featured a cardboard repHca of Jean Harlow
extending across the roof of the Shelter.

WrestHng season has arrived, and we find Bud Loux and

Doug Gray practising daily. Bud wrestled heai.'yu-eight bst
year, but this year is aspiring for the 175-pound division. Doug
Gray wrestled the 145-pound division on the freshroan team

last year and should make a good showing on the varsity squad.
Among the aspirants for the freshman wrestling team are Earle
Stone and George Podeyn, who is also on the swimming squad.

The freshmen are represented on the basketball squad by
Dick Lake.

In the annua! freshman -sophomore battle our freshmen did
a fine job, much to the discomfort of the sophomores and our

erstwhile brother, Al Weigel.
Dick McLeod. president and costume manager of the M is

C Club, is supervising a pby, 'Tront Page." which will be

presented prior to the interfratemit>' ball. Lew Bkck and
CharHe Mapes have charge of the costume arrangements. John

Jacobs is business manager of the M cr C Club, assisted by Ed
McNair, George Pode>-n, and George Barker.

Famham and Williams are the co-authors of the next pby
to be presented by the M cf C Club. John Gahher has been
been appointed to write the scores for a musical production to

be presented in February. Tate has been selected as an actor in

this production.
Tommy Tate is also a member of the \-arsity swimming

squad.
Bob Custer, goaHe. and CharHe Mapes, fullback, recently

completed a successful season with the soccer squad. Nelson
Leonard represented the freshmen on the forward line of the
frosh soccer team. Nelson received a medal for the best drib

bling abihty.
"Hie cross country team, managed by John Jacobs, also com

pleted a successful season, with a win over Lafayette.
Tex Wait was a member of the bcrosse team, w-hich held a

series of fah practices prior to its schedule of games next spring.
Ben Buck recently won his letter as mamger of the freshman

track team,
Al Weigel and Irving Lawton are members ofLehigh's All-

Eastern band.
By having gathered the best news The Brown &�" White, of

which Bill MacJonald is advertising manager, won the I.NA..
cup, which is awarded annually among the college newspapers.
Bob Famham is on the editorial staff and has charge of writing
the sports news. Lew Bkck, Bill Crane, and CharHe Mapes are
members of the business board. Freshmen George Podeyn, Ed
McNair, and Nelson Leonard are out for the business staff.

Bill Macdonald has been appointed a member of the execu

tive committee of the Industrial Engineering Society.
Bill Crane is competing for the senior annual. The Epitome.
Lew Bbck is the new business manager of the Freshman

Handbook; CharHe Mapes is his assistant.
The Ldiigh-Lafayette football game attracted many alumni

back to the Shelter. Most of the class of '33 took time off from
climbing the ladder of success and paid us a visit. Those present
were Short>- Zabriskie, Jim Fountain, Burt RiWere, Chip Dow,
Lowry Danser, and Bob Garrett.

Bob Weldon, '33, recently took time off from the leather
business to pay us a visit.

Other aluroni who returned to see the aforesaid game were
Carl Camp, '07; Whitey Carlson, '16; Pop Shipherd, "19; Roy
Coffin, '19; George Laffey, '21; Charley Gooding, "22; Doc
BuHer, '23; Phil Shaheen, '26; Tom Robinson, '27; Fred
Schmalz, '27; Homer Heller, '29; Stan Dey, '30; and Caxl Hull,
'31-

We wish to thank Rush Allen and the brothers of Tau
Chapter for the kind hospitahty which was accorded us during
a recent ^^isit to Penn State.

Charles M. Mates, Jr.

BM
TUFTS

Pledges: Brad Case, Maynard; Alden Fbgg, West Concord;
Chet Foss, Englewood, N. J.; Art Goodwin, Everett; Ed Han
sen, Braintree: Frank Hodges, Reading; Dick KeHey, Water-
town; Louis Parks, Stoneham; Dick Parks, Rochester, N. Y.;
Dave Young, Somer\-ille,

Managers have completely taken over the house. In football
Bob Ckus is junior manager. Bob Mountford, assistant man
ager; Russ Waddell, freshman manager. In basketbah Earle
Ehibffer is varsity manager; Sherm Andrews, junior manager. In
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soccer Hank Maurer is varsity manager; John Calhoun, fresh
man manager; Gus Bleyle, assistant manager; Bill Clopp and
Stan Sprague are on the varsity team. Sherm Andrews and Lou
Pierce are members of cross country. Paul Brookes manages
freshman cross country, Scaboria is a member of the varsity
football team. Pulsifer is on the Student Council and acts as head
cheer leader. Four members are exercising their vocal talents in
the college glee club.

Bob Ckus, Bill Clopp, and John Calhoun attended the
Kamea and World's Fair in Chicago.

We have had two Vic parties, with our pledge formal at
Boston's Hotel Bradford on its way very soon.

With Bob Glaus as president and Hank Maurer as treasurer,
we face the rest of the year with high hopes.

E. C. Shaw

BN
M. I. T.

The halfway mark of this term finds al! the brothers well
settled in their work and chosen activities.

Johnny Westfall is carrying on as crew captain, and Whit
Stueck is still holding down No. 2 oar in the varsity shell, be
sides filHng his job as production manager of the Drama Shop.
Gregg Fry and Nelson Thorp aid and abet Whit's dramatic
work, and Charhe Ball is still the premier star of the organiza
tion.

Walter MacAdam has set up a wireless set in the big hole
and is on the air on 75 meters. He is alsowriting for The T.E.^J.
Bill Post is the sophomore boxing manager. Fred Tone, Dick
Shaw, Henry Cargen, and Wen Stiles are all working on The
Voo Doo. Bill Mills is the present head of Voo Doo. He has also
been elected chairman of the committee for the interfratemity
dance to be held at the Barclay Club early in December.

Larry Lawrence is stroking the freshman heavies. Bob Fer

guson is also rowing in this boat, which iscoxed by Bill Bergen.
In addition to our two regular fall dances, the pledge dance

and the open dance, the brothers found time to beat our next
door neighbors, Sigma Nu, 7-0 in football, but lost ingloriously
in a squash match with St, Anthony's Club.

We are looking forward to the Eastern Division Conference
in Boston.

, John Duff, III

B5
TULANE

Oh, well! Here we go. AU around
the mulberry bush.

BO
CORNELL

Pledges: John Clarke, Kingston; Richard Forbes, Waban,
Mass.; Robert Koch, New Rochelle; James Caldwell, Sharon,
Pa.; Wheeler Bishop, Rochester; Henry Finlay, Sewickley, Pa.;
Erwin Wilson, Montclair, N. J.; Eugene Page. Park Ridge, 111,;
Ralph Fash, Fort Worth, Tex, ; Albert Lauber, New York City;
Joseph Kelly, Hornell; Lloyd Smith, Canisteo; WilHam Wise.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Despite the fact that Comell did not have such a fine season

in football, we have liad quite a few of our alumni here to help
us celebrate the festive week-ends. They always seem to outdo
us in the celebrating, and we wish that more of them would
come around.
A hard cold winter seems to be trying its best to close in

around us, but as yet there has been no flooding of the tennis
court. The improvised ping-pong table is getting its share of use,
as well as the card room. It's a good thing that we have most of
our men out on activities in the aftemoon, or this pkce migiit
be a place of becUam. Many of the fellows have changed their
fields of endeavor with the weather, the greater number choos
ing track and wrestHng.

The administration, with Goubrd at the helm, has started

things humming in the way of organization. Fred Sorensen was

recently elected assistant treasurer.
In the last issue of The Rainbowwe emphasized the athletic

prowess of the chapter. This time wewill attempt to prove our

versatility. Bob Campe is as usual buzzing around adding to his
long hst of honors. He and Rud Hinckley were recently elected
to Phi Kappa Phi, Campe and Frank Ready served on the Syra
cuse Hop Committee this fall. Bob is a Tau Bete and business
manager of The Widow. Jack Brigham was recently elected to
Chi Epsilon. Frank Ready is a member of Red Key, junior
society, and Ye Hosts, honorary in hotel administration. He is
also assistant manager of the tennis team. Bob Blum and BiU
Kellogg have been elected to Crew Club. Fred Sorensen was

recently awarded a cup for outstanding work on the track team
bst spring. Fred, George Weigel, and Bing Goubrd are aheady
preparing for the coming season. By the way, Everett Goulard's
nickname is "Bing," not "Big." Our contribution to the wrest
ling mats include Bourke Weigel, CharHe Shoemaker. John
Landis, Bob Blum, and Dick Forbes, George Warren and John
Greene are pbying with the basketball squad.
Art Kanaga has reorganized the Cornell Vagabonds into a

snappy, popular dance band. He plays at many of the social
events about the hill. He is a member of Clef Club. The fresh
men seem to have caught the spirit too. Jim Caldwell is at work
on The Cornell Daily Sun editorial competition, as is Wheeler
Bishop on The Widow business competition. Gene Page is
president of the Red Lions Club, freshmen social, and secretary-
treasurer of a new pubhcation, The Aereopagas. Ralph Fash
is secretary-treasurer of the Red Lions. There will be plenty
more to tell you next time.

Every so often we have a few visitors from some of the
other chapters close by. We wish thatmore of you fellowswho
can make it would drop around.

Wm. E. RmniEORD
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Demcrralizing experiences, Karneas. -A/ter a Big Seivntyfite championship too?

BT

BP
STANFORD

The closing games of the Stanford grid season brought to
light a new football star, Sheldon Bronstein. We are lucky
enough to claim this boy as a member of our House, Among all
Stanford's great backfield men he was cbssed as the shffriest
and smoothest mnner.

Another member of our House who is likely to make a

name for himself in football is Ray Lewis, He pkyed on the goof
squad of his own accord this season to get experience.
A man who pkyed an important part during this footbaU

season, but whose job was very much unsung in newspaper
praise, was Al Peache, head yeU-leader and incidentally our

house manager. During aU ofour big games he kept the rooting
section fired up to its peak whether the team was ahead or be
hind.

Bob Dearbom is one of the leading members of the RaUy
Committee, and has made a name for himself on the campus.

Fred Maggiora is expected to resume his pkce as lead-off
man on the varsity baseball team. Last year he had one of the
best hitting averages on the Coast.

OUie Johnston is stiU pluggun.g along with many activities.

Right now he is sitting on pins and needles waiting to find out

whether he will get the senior footbaU manager job.
Gus Meier, captain of the Stanford track team, is fest round

ing into shape, though the season is several months off. Gus is
also a member of the Men's Council and is one of the most

popular men on the campus,
Peirce McDoweU, Tom Boothe, and Paul De Silva are ca

pably taking care of aquatic sports for us. Boothe is one of the
most promising divers the school has had in years.

Sara Barclay and John Coffin are out for polo, Barcby has a

chance to be a star in this field before he graduates.
Bob Fast is wending his way to the top in the discus throw.

In a year or so he may be one of the leading men on the Coast in
his event,
Al Woodward was elected president of the glee club, and

starred in the FootbaU Gaieties, singing among his selections
Ollie Johnston's song.

Nick Darrow and BiU Wilson are sophomore managers in
track and basketbaU. Bob Cody is doing weU at assistant
dramatic manager, and Remus Koenig is trying out for the busi
ness staff of The Chaparral.

The annual picnic with the Cal house went off well. In fact,
everything went off�clothes and all. But it was aU in fun. and
each meeting brings us closer together.

Henry Mudd

ILLINOIS

The mid-semester lull finds Httle going on about the Univer

sity outside of schokstic endeavor. Footbiall ended officially
last week with the annual banquet. At this Red Gragg was

presented with !iis second "I." FootbaU numerals were won by
Fred Faletti, John Theodore, and Ed Wilkaitis. Doc Coogan
earned a numeral playing fall baseball.

In other activities Howie Blue is on the Senior Informal
Dance Committee, and a member of the Fine Arts Council. Bob
Garrard was made lieutenant-colonel of the Field Artillery,
with Bob BeaU his adjutant. Ted Liese is a member of the

Junior Prom Committee. Frank Brown pledged Pershing Rifles.
Tom Gately is going pbces with his IlJio work.

The pledge dance, held at the house October iSth, has been
so far the major diversion, with perhaps the exception of the

Thanksgiving stag. The pledge cbss had had two banquets,
one at the Urbana-Lincoln, and the other at the Champaign
Country Club.

Ames Smithers had the highest average for the fresliman
cbss for the first six weeks. Three or four of the class, however,
have a chance to make Phi Eta Sigma.

Our search for mshees for the coining semester and next

year has aheady begun. We would greatly appreciate any names

from the alumni.
Norman L. Stephens

B'l>
OHIO STATE

With the first quarter of the school year coming to an end
Beta Phi Chapter can say without a doubt that the year has
been successfully started. The pledge class, although small, is
not v.*ithout promise, and the active chapter is one of the strong
estwe have had for some time.

We are well represented in varsity sports: Vidis and PhiUips,
football; Peebles, polo; Benninghoffen, wrestling; Oberlin,
freshman football. Ebersold takes high honors with the office of
treasurer of the junior cbss. Bucket ii EUpper, and director of
freshman activities. Our president, Chuc Parker. rKeived a

bid to Tau Beta Pi, and Bob Anglin was elected captain of the
debate team. Meade and Simons have parts in StroUers, and
Shepherd is in the Quadrangle Jesters. The glee club is assisted
by Stahl and Pinnel, Daly, Dietrich, and Shank are in the foot
baU band. CaUand represents the Fratemity in the student Y
Council, Tessier is in the Fratemity Affairs office.

In intramural sports Stemer led our footbaU team to a

sectional victory and possibly to the intramural championship.
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The bowling team is off to a fine start, turning in the highest
scores up to date.

The chapter was honored by a visit from President Tharp,
who gave us a very inspiring talk. We hope he will find it pos
sible to visit us again soon.

The Haywood brothers and Pinnell have transferred toOhio
State from Gamma Upsilon, and Hird is here from Beta Psi.

The chapter is making plans for the Interfratemity Sing.
which will be held some time this winter.

Donald Dietrich

BX
BROWN

Pledges: E. K. Bancroft, East Greenwich; R. S. Caims,
Garden City, N. Y.; H. A. Harrington, Port Chester. N. Y.;
J. F. B. Henry, D. H. Jamieson. Seacliff, N. Y.; F. C. Lough,
Fall River, Mass, ; E. P. Orsenigo, New York City; J. K. Pierce,
Norwich, Conn.; F. C. Stuart, Lynn, Mass.; H. L. Toof,
Providence,

Since the last letter the members of Beta Chi have been
actively engaged in rushing. We had two mshing parties in
Rehoboth, one in Fall River, one in West Warwick, and a final
one on the night before pledging at Al. Lemon's home here in
Providence, Mr. Lemon, by the way, is one of our leading
alumni. The first three mshing parties wrere dances with buffet
suppers. The party at the West Warwick Club was held on the
last Saturday before pledging and because of mshing mles here
at Brown could not be a dance. It was decided to have a Monte
Carlo night. One could play the horses or crap or roulette or

throw darts at a board of cards. The highest poker count with
five darts won in the last game. All the contestants were given
$5,000 in paper money. The freshman who won the most money
won a cigarette lighter. Prizes were also awarded to guests and
members. The party at Al. Lemon's consisted of moving pic
tures and refreshments. Ten men are pledged as the result of
our work.

Bill Thompson is out for debating and succeeded in making
the team.

Jack Piggott has put a lot of earnest effort into the managing
of the Delt intramural athletics. Our footbaU team finally suc

cumbed in the finals, but only after a bitter, bmising battle.
Our swimmers are beginning to get into training. Dan An

thony, Bill Bree, and Frank WiUer are outstanding. Dan and
Frank, together with Roy Clem, have been leading the Brown
cheers at all the football games,

Joe Buonanno, varsity football captain, has just completed
his bst season. During his career here he has always been out
standing, colorful, and elusive.

Our scholarship is being systematically checked by a com

mittee of which Charlie Eberstadt is chairman. Regular study
hours with proctors to supervise them have been established
for anyone with any grade below "C." We have two men on

the Dean's Ust.
We have just agreed to hold a pledge dance December 15th.

Walter D. Harris

B^
WABASH

Mid-semester finds the members of Beta Psi busily engaged
in many campus activities. With the close of the football season
four Delts hung up their togs for another year. This quartet

includes Reinert. Dwyer, Meyers, and Frasor, and of this group
Reinert deserves special mention. Although he was the Hghest
man on the line, he pbyed more time than any other man on the

squad and his play at all times was one of the high-Ughts of the
season. He still has another year of competition.

Gene Rovenstine, one of the hold-overs from last year's
basketbaU squad, is working out daily, and undoubtedly wiU
see a good dea! of action.

After the Butler game the members of the chapter were
guests at a banquet given at the Columbb Club in IndbnapoHs.
The generous sponsors of this banquet were Kurt Pantzer,
Brandt Downey, Louis Smith, and Harbn J. Hadley, aU loyal
Beta Psi alumni.

Reinert and Rombert were initiated into the Sphinx Club.
Ken Cole is its secretary and treasurer.

Pronger. King, McEwan, and Walker are playing in the
band. Walker is directing the coUege orchestra as well as direct

ing his own orchestra,
Romberg and Vogel are members of the International Rela

tions Club and are on several coromittees that are formulating
outlines for study.

Intramural sports seem to be one of the chapter's main activ
ities. Del Thoeming is the director of teams this year and has
succeeded in getting a little enthusiasm worked up. The volley
ball team is making a fight for top honors, fiaving lost only one

game.
Bowman Downey is working on The Bachelor staff, and in a

few years should be one of the leading contenders for the

editorship.
Cole, Frasor, and Vogel are members of Scarlet Masque, the

dramatic society,
A Christmas dance is being pknned.

Harold A. Romberg

BQ
CALIFORNIA

With an eye to impending finals, we can pauseand look back
over the fall semester of 1933. We can also afford to look past
finals in the anticipation of a successful Christmas rushing
period and a more successful spring semester. Our new mshing
program will not be carried on by a few men, but will be a co

operated effort of the whole active chapter. Thus we expect to
accomplish everything needed to be done, and open in January
with a banner class. This achievement of our aims can only be
the result of a close internal structure in the House, We think
that this is possible because we are a one-faction chapter. Poh
tics hasn't found its way up the hill to the Delt house.

The end of the football season finds us with one new big
"C" man and twowith additional awards. Russ Calkins, center,
is the new addition to the letter men. Red Christie and Arleigh
WilHams are the men who are getting a second letter. All three
have shown themselves as good as any on the Coast, and they
all have a year more. Ritchie Hay and Leo Battaglin were on the
varsity squad and wiU be ready to show themselves next sea
son. BiU Sroith, hard hitting Rambler fullback, got a junior var
sity letter. BiU Kirkman, fresliman halfback and the sparkplug
of his team, is a numeral man.
A squad of fifteen men will spend the Christmas vacation

training for the coming spring basketball season. Ritchie Hay
and Gus Shubertwill represent the Delts, "Rich" is a center. His
height and ability give him a chance to pby on the first string.
Gus is a guard, and his speed and floor work will probably give
him an opportunity to see plenty of action.
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Brutus Ham,ilton, Delt and head track coach, will have Bob
Hunter, Eddy Clark, and Don BoimeU under his tutebge. Ham
mer throwing has been re\-ived on the Coast, and BmUis hopes
to make Don one of the leading ball tossers. Bob shows promise
as a pole vaulter. Eddy is a sprinter from bst year's freshman
team.

In tlie regular crew season, George Beinhom, a junior \-arsity
letter man, and Gault Da\-i3 wtU travel down to the Estuar>'.
George has a good chance of occupying a seat in the first boat.
Gault has spent the faU semester rowing.

SociaUy we liave spent an raijoj'able semester, characterized
by an even closer assodation with our Stanford chapter. The
last event of the season ^vas a formal. The affair was a decided
success in ever;- respect. A good dinner, a dandy orchestra and
appointments were features of the evening. The highlight ofthe
evening was the presence of a large number of Sanford Delts,
a few from U.C.L.A., and one Delt from Toronto. Our social
events are more than just nation-wide aflairs. We have to go
out of the country to insure a banner crowd.

We are especiaUy proud of an alumni affair which drew
more tlian 50 Delts. BiU Gay, the most activeof the local alumni,
was responsible for the success of the eveiung. Klovies of the
Califomia-U.S.C. game pro^-ided more entertainment. The din
ner was to have honored Nat Fitts and Harry Green, but they
didn't show up.

The feeling towards the Staifford bunch was further
strengthened by a vigorous warfare before the Big Game, Raids
on the respective houses left "C"s and "S'"s and red and blue
paint scattered in the wTong pb(xs. The procedure consisted
of a raid, then retum to the opposing house for a good night's
sleep, breakfast, and a good old buU session. No bSter way to
make a lasting friendship than in a midnight wrestling bout.

The semi-annual German Picnic, arranged and personally
super\-ised by Bob Hunter and "Tiger" Geiger. was one of the
better affairs. Everybody met everj'body else, and ever>-one
went home happy and satisfied.

The end of this semester finds "Botchy" Benihom, our house
manager, finishinghis job.He has trained his assistant. Bob Hunt
er, to take over his duties, Botchy has given faithful and un

tiring 5er\'ice to the House the past two years. He has tided
us over the most trying period in fratemitj' liistory. He has
converted his job from bookkeeping to honest to goodness
managership. He has established a precedent that his successors

wiU have to work hard to keep. TTie chapter thanks "Botchy"
^wholeheartedly for a job weU done. The other chapter officers
headed by Leo Battaglin will continue till summer vacation,

Albert Horn

LA
CHICAGO

Told you so�Kamea. Twice in a row, this one.

TB
ARMOLTl

Extensive house cleaning this fell has immensely improved
the appearance of our house. RedecoraP^on throughout added
to the purchase of new dining room famiture gi>,'es the Shelter
an atmosphere of rich simpHcity wiiich is second to none. To
these improvements we give a great deal of credit for our suc
cessful rushing season. Gamma Beta has had the pleasure of
pledging eight freshmen who form an extremely desirable and
weU-babnced personnel.

Our congratubtions to Harry Gra^ and Larry Davidson

upon being pledged to Alpha Chi Sigma and Honor "A," re

spectively.
Anyone meeting T. C. Peavey, our House president, kindly

aUowhimto goon his way unheeded, for he is more than a Httle
busy editing the 1934 yearbook.

The annual pledge dance was a great success, and the
pledges are to be congratubted upon their novel motif of house
decoration.

Members of Garoma Beta wish to express their apprecktion
of the willingness and unselfishness which Brother Prebensen
has dispbyed inassumingthercinsof chapter adviser and of the
time and energy he is expending in our behalf. Again we say,
"Thank you. Brother Prebensen."

L. W. Davidson

rr
DARTMOUTH

Pledges: John Holmquist, Rockford, lU.; George Conklin.
Jr., Freeport, N. Y.

Two days offormal initiation for 23 ofthe sophomore pledges
were held October 24th and 25th, followed by the initktion
banquet at the Dartmouth Outing Clubhouse. Art FHnner was
toastmaster, and Dean Gidney was elected king of the 1936
delegation.

FaU House Party under the direction of George Green and
Charhe Steffey was entirely successful. A formal dance was

held Friday night, while the tea dance after the game and the
dance Saturday night were informal, A number of alumni and
Delts from Cornell attended the parties. Music was furnished
by the Yale CoUegians.

Varsity soccer letters were awarded to Bob Albbaugh and
Dean Gidney. AUabaugh already had one letter to his credit,
and Gidney 's nest two years look very promising. Mallory,
Hands, Flinner, and Lewis were on the soccer squad.

The House intramural basketball team for interfratemity
competition has been organized by Chuck Brown, Joe Knap,
who is on the varsity basketbaU squad, wiU coach. Plans are
also beingmade for a hockey team.

Walker Lewis, John Walbce, and Chuck Brown are mem
bers of the Forensic Union. Brown is the studentmanager.

John Wallace was appointed vice-president of the House to
fiU the \-acancy left at the death ofAl Brown.

Bud Hulett was elected permanent rushing chairman to work
under the new mshing system inaugurated rhk year.

Wendell H. Williams
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FA
WEST VIRGINIA

Gamma Delta Chapter, firmly settled to a sedate, yet active
school year, has just received the exceedmgly pleasant news
that it has again won the Darby Scholarship Cup, being second

on the campus and first in the interfratermty council for 1931-

33 With the cup again in our possession, after two years ot

unwanted absence, we have placed a guard over it both night
and day and m more ways than one.

There is one scholastic record that we have achieved tor

three consecutive years (and an average of almost one for each

year for the past ten years) and that is certain of continuing tor
the present year. Roge Scott has just been elected to Phi Beta

Kappa and will soon be able to call such noteworthy people as

Franklin Roosevelt "brother."
, , u 1

John "Oscar" Riser awoke recently midst his law boots to

discover that he had made Mountain, highest campus honorary,
Charley Eskey and Bill Baker are hard at work as student man

agers of wrestling and basketbaU.
TheW-J game on Thanksgiving saw the return of a nurnber

of alumni, and a buffet luncheon was served at the Shelter. Our

annual prep dance for the actives was held December gth
Brother Barrett and his Fairmont boys pkying for us. Our social
pbns for the year include the entertainment of sororities at

Sunday dfimers each imonth, giving them an earfril of our melo

dious songs to carry away with them; the entertamment ot

alumni and alumni wives at various times throughout the year :

and one more informal, one brge spring formal, and a Military

Ball duiner between semesters.

Efforts have been made to furnish our actives and pledges
every possible advantage, A second-hand pool tab e was pur

chased and installed, a new fratemity diversion on this campus.

Under the leadership of Dr, Erasure mtellectuahzed bull ses

sions" are being held in the chapter house once a month tor the

discussion of current subjects, . . � �

Our pledges have well demonstrated their value and theu" in
terest. Reiser is working to become football manager, Agee m

basketbaU, and Tucker in wrestHng, Schimmel, Smith, and Uib-
son are makfiig fine headway on the freshman football squad.
Waltz is on The Moiitieola staff.

Under the leadership of Morris and with the co-operation
of both actives and pledges. Gamma Delta has set a pace on ttus

campus, enviable and hard to equal, and we aim to keep it ttius,
'^ Roger B. bcoTT

rz
WESLEYAN

Studying, probably.

FH
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Since the bst Rainbow issue we have had as our guest at the

Shelter Harold D. Meyer, President Meyer left with us some

constmctive advice and many inspirational ideas.
Gamma Eta is eagerly looking forward to the intramural

bowHng matches. Last year's team proved very formidable m

winnmg the trophy. It is anticipated on the campus that an-

other Delt victory is in the offing.
With this week-end being Homecommg we are lookmg tor-

ward to welcome back many old grads. In competitive try-outs
for the most original skit Gamma Eta was awarded first place,
this skit to be given at a rally and reception for the alumni.

The Kansas-George Washington gnd tussle will be the out-

standmg feature, IncidentaUy, this game will brmg to a close a

brilhant gridiron career for our Finis Parrish, Parrish has set

up a remarkable record, playing in 26 consecutive fuU games.
Intramural football is one of the ktest attractions. After the

first game the Shelter had the atmosphere of a hospital, and the

aood old horse Uniment was much in evidence.

Pledges Wray, Walsh, and B, Parrish are workmg out witli

the varsity basketbaU squad, .

Everett Woodward has taken over the vice-presidents
office. Over on the campusWoodward is gainmg quite a reputa
tion as sports editor of The Unii^ersit^' Hatchet.

Pledge Davis has been chosen secretary of the Interfrater-

nity Pledge Council. , ^ r j

Our Thanksgiving dance was held at the Shelter and was

accbimed by aU to bemost successful.
Wayne LmcoLN

re
BAKER

Gamma Theta vras greatly saddened by the death of Mrs,

Mize, mother of Bob and Pax Miae, Oct. 29th. We went to the

funeral in a body.
The Chicken Fry has come and gone. It was, as usual, a

great success. Many alumni were back to look over the old

Shelter, taUi to old school mates, and incidentaUy to inhale a few

pieces of fried chicken.
At the annual Fun Fest we won the loving cup given tor the

best stunt presentation, Bish Thompson furnished the idea and

direction, not to speak of taking the leading part. Bish is holding
down the office of vice-president of the Press Club. Ike Mc

Mahon is also a member.
Chimb Boisvert is the president of the French Club, and

Doc Speer president of the German Club.
_^

In the recent Dramatic Art production, "Secrets,' Virgil
Vaughn played a leading part. Virgil is a member of the Baker

Pbyers. The requirements for membership in this club are

rather stiff, and we are proud of him for being one of the first

members. Wade Carter isworking on his requirements for mem
bership.

Football season has drawn to a close and leaves us with

three more "B"s in the chapter; Haskin, Acheson, and HolUster,
Mize and Heine pkyed in several games. Basketball season is

getting well under way with Jim Finley in charge of the fresh
man squad, Haskin and Heine are out for basketball.

Ben Totten is our business man and automobile fancier. He
owns a Dodge, a Studebaker, and a Marquette.
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We aU saw something new when Dwight Perkins walked in
on us with a turtle-necked suit. If you have never heard of such
a thing, write to "Perk." He wiU be gbd to teU you aU about
it.

Louis N. Spe.\r

n
TEX.'VS

Pledges: Ralph Adkins, DaUas; George Cauldwell, San An
tonio; William Nawald, Menard; Waldo Fletcher, Abilene;
Carl Hardin, Austin; Charles Hair, Ckude, Texas.

John Pope. Carleton Wright, and BiU Brown have been
pushing Gamma Iota s rushing activity in a thorough and com

mendable manner. The pledging of six creditable men before
rush week, under the Texas system of deferred rushing, is a fair
beginning of the outstanding pledge ckss.

The chapter wishes to take this op}Xirtunit>' to express its
apprecktion and admiration for the efficient and businesslike
manner in which Temple Nash has performed his duties as

house manager. BiU Brown has been elected to take over Nash's
duties at the expiration ofNash's term,

Carl Hardin has been active in the Curtain Club and was

given a role in "Young Idea," the first pby of the year; Frank
Hayes and Waldo Fletcher are members of The Cactus staff,
with Fletcher editing a sockl activity section; Tom Graham is
holding down the job of issue editor on The Texan.

Ralph Adkins, the chapter's pledge protege, who is stiU an

infant of nineteen years, is working on his Hi.D, degree. The
chapter has been puzzled as towhere so inoffensive an individual
conceals so much brains,
"Al" Tarbutton is stiU with the Cowboys, and when he is

not balancing the scales of justice in the bw school, can always
be found in the center of the largest gathering along the drag,
Winfield Holmes, David Baker, and Bill Brown, the chapter's
Phi Eta Sigmas, begin to look like Phi Beta Kappa material, but
you wiU never hear one of them admit it.

The chapter was again favored with a short visit byGordon
Waits and Kirkley Gamett, who are members ofDelta Alpha at

Oklahoma, Watts and Gamett were backed by 0,U. as cham
pionship polo material. The Texas boys, however, outgeneraUed
them in the Tex-0,U. game. i - � -^" ^'- �� '^ ^--^

R, Shelley McDa\td

FK
MISSOURI

WeU, now that all the mid-semester quizzes are over and
most of the grades are in, maybe we can rest easy once more,
and settle down to the writing of R.ainbow letters.

Our annual faU party went over in the usual Delt style,
everything working out to perfection. Ever>-one had a great
time. The alumni in attendance were certainly not disappointed,
Stuber was unable to attend, as Missouri and Washington
tangled in footbaU that aftemoon in St. Louis, Although the
final score made Missouri look pretty bad, Stuber made an

excellent showing, and was hardly recognized by the brothers

upon his retum with a face that certainly was not his own.
Gamma Kappa enjoyed another real Homecoroing this year

with many of the old grads back to look things over. Mother

HemphiU prepared some unusuaUy fine food for the occasion,
and no one noticed any failing appetites in the crowd. In the
evening the usual Homecoming banquet was held and tumed
into a real get-together and was omckUy ended as everjone

listened attentively to the singing of "William Goat" by the

pledges.
Intramural athletics are occup>Tng a lot of our spare time.

The freshmen started things off by taking second pkce in the
freshman track meet. The Betas, our old intramural foes, took
first pkce by a scant margin. In the next few weeks pistol and
rifle wiU be mn off. The basketball race wiU begin shortly, and
we hope to do things, as we have some exceUent new material
in the pledge class,

Harr\' Green has paid us another \isit. We aU wanted to go
with him on his trip to the ^'est Coast and warmer weather.

^^'e entertained another visitor last week-end: Bob Wanless
of De Pauw. Bob spent the week-end with us and attended the
Pi Phi part;-.

Some of the alumni who have paid us recent visits are May
nard Carter, Fred Hurst, Wj-manWickersham, GeorgeHaydon,
Dick Schmidt, Karl Hoffinan, Tud Kimes, Dick Skck, and Don

Bishop.
Harut Piper

FA
PURDUE

Pledges: Robert Dudley, Chicago; Joseph Edwards, Craw-
fords'.iUe.

We of Gamma Lambda are justly proud of "Dutch" Fehring,
captain of the Purdue footbaU team. His outstanding play this
season won for him a berth on the mythical All-Conference
(Big Ten) eleven. "Dutch" has not, how^ever, been the only Delt
contributing to the Boilermakers' success. John Sexton won a

major letter, and Ted Fehring and John Burch also pkyed weU,
Ted getting a minor letter.

Gamma Lambda's athletes on the hardwood are doing
equaUy weU. Ray Eddy and "Dutch" Fehring are mainstays on

the basketball team, and Herb Hays and Ted Fehring are doing
their part for the glory of the Old Gold and Bkck. Ferris Traylor
is pbying on the freshman net squad.

Our sophomores of bst year brought home the bacon in the
Fratemity examination. The attractive pkque which they won
has been pkced over the firepkce.

When the campus honoraries took in their fall pledges.
Gamma Lambda pbced its share. BiU Traylor made Scabbard �^
Bkde, to become the third member in the House. Don Chapman
w-as taken into Eta Kappa Nu, electrical, and Jim Prescott was
initiated into Catalyst, chemical.

The doors of the Shelter were opened w^de to retuming
alumni and visiting parents at Homecoming and on Dad's Day.

Purdue Pbyshop is enjoying one of its most successful sea
sons under the management of G, R. Shoemaker, Dave Robb,
and Tom Bauer, who head the business staff. Also in Pbyshop
activities are Dave \lcElroy, John Ploehn, Mac Rahn, Buren
Brown, and Don Fetzer.

Gamma Lambda has for a number of years been the chief
contributor to Purdue's Big Ten Conference debate teams. This
year Jim Prescott is the E>elt on the team. The Exponent, Pur
due's daily, claims the attentions of Bud Bryant. Jim Jump is

making good on The Engineer. Roger Hageboeck is on the staff
of The Debris, yearbook. Working on Union committees are

George Shoemaker, Dick Harris, John Ploehn, Joe Fairhall, Tom
McCuUum. Bud Shively, Bob Pape, Dick Rohwedder, and Bud
Bryant.

The current intramural sport, basketball, finds Gamma
Lambda with a strong team, RogerjHageboeck, Don Chapman.
Tom Bauer, Herb FeUner, Ferris Traylor, Buren Brown, Ed
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Hurley, Dick Harris, Larry McDonald, Ralph Byler, and Bob
Pape comprise the squad that started the season off with an

impressive victory. Jack Cole is an intramural athleticmanager.
At Thanksgiving time Dale Yeoman brought Rin, the police

pup that made so many friends at the house bst year, back to
the Shelter for another year.

James H. Prescott

FN
MAINE

Pledges: Robert Cabeen, Provincetown, Mass.; Arthur
Stubbs, Orono.

Our fall informal house party was a "Rainbow Party."
The decorations and costumes were all the colors of the rainbow.

The members and alumni had a "Bill Hardy Night" Novem
ber nth for our chef, who has been with us for fourteen years.
Many alumni were back. Bill was presented with a gfft. It is
pknned that "BUI Hardy Night" shall be an annual event.
At present we are having our dining room refinished. Re

cently we had a new radio installed, and the boys are having
great fun pulling in European and South American broadcasts.
At recent cbss elections Lewis Hardison was chosen chair

man of the senior executive cormnittee. Hardison is abo presi
dent of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural. Chester Smith,
pledge, was the highest ranking freshman. Paul Garvin, pledge,
also holds a simibr record for the cbss of '36. Garvin is one of
the reporters on The Campus.

Chester Smith and Ralph Copeland are on the debating
team.

Vernon Packard has been initkted into Scabbard &= Blade,
ofwhich lerdell Ward is also a member.

Among those out for indoor track are Lew Hardison, Phil
Webber, Chet Smith, Al Smith, Zeke Dennett, Jim Haggett.
and Del Balbd.

Larry Groves, Chick RusseU, Bill Thorpe, BiU Parsons. Ro
ger Castle, and Dave Haggett are a few of the alumni that have
caUed on us this fall.

Evans Page

TB
CINCINNATI

Rushing was successful when one considers the average
number ofmen pledged this year in Syracuse. We are not satis

fied with the number of men we have, but we are very pleased
with the type of men who chose Delta Tau Delta. Our success
was very dependent on the number of alumni who gave us their
whole hearted support, which a few did to a very marked de

gree. We are working definitely toward that co-operation be
tween the alumni and the active chapterwhich will speU success

when each rushing season rolk around.
Our scholarship, compared to last year's, has improved, but

we wiU not be satisfied until we are on the top or at least near
the top of the Ust next spring. The students who receive a "D"
in any subject must consult their professors, find out their diffi
culty, report to the house five nights a week under supervised
study hours, and clear those marks�i.e., at least raise that sub
ject to a "C." There is a one dollar fine for handing in a kte

scholarship report. Also we consider those students who have a

grade on the border line between a grade of "C" and "B." or
"B" and "A." He must raise that mark or lose his pride. Treat
ing scholarship in a less serious hght, the rooms having the two

highest averages w/Ul be given a dinner at the expense of the
rest. No man is allowed to change rooms.

In activities we have Mammosser. varsity footbaU. in which
he has been very successful; Gene Haley scrubbing for soccer;
Dick Downes scrubbing for footbaU; Warren Tracy scrubbing
for basketball; Julian Ferris, varsity wrestling; Rendle FusseU,
debating team; Elwyn Gibson, circulation manager of Orange
Peel; and Don Coe, associate editor of The Daify Orange.

Gamma Omicron was highly honored by the visit of Presi
dent Tharp. We were disappointed that he was dekyed and was
unable to staywith us longer. We look forward to his next visit.
President Frank Cornell also made a short visit.

The alumni held theur annual reunion following the Colgate
game. Because of inclement weather many were unable to at
tend, but the weather did not stop the Women's Auxiliary and
many alumni who journeyed to Syracuse over many miles of bad
road from having a good tune and a successful reunion. The ac

tive chapter was very pleased to extend its services to the
alumni and the Women's Auxiliary, but we feel that the women
deserve the credit for the success of the occasion.

Julian S. Ferris

FM
WASHINGTON

Don't believe these fellows have ever loved us since
we got 'em mixed up with Oregon.

Looking for Dad Pumphrey s hat, you suppose?

FO
SYRACUSE
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To date the faU sockl season has consisted of two very suc
cessful firesides, A formal dinner is also being planned to be held
before the Junior Prom Dec, 9th.

Ckude E. Drake was appointed associate editor ofThe Bomb.
Three of the pledges are in major activities. Or\ille Paulson is
pkying in the orchestra. Mayo Scott is pbying in the band,
and Howard SheUey is working on The Bomb.

Several alumni have been back to the chapter house this
fall, including Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Morrison, who graduated
in 1910;Mr. and Mrs, A. Q, Adamson, who graduated in 1907,
both from^New York; K. C, Charles. Brice Gamble, '2;; R. E.
Lungren, '28; John Chiesa, '31; Mark Haselton, "33; and J. J.
Fedler, '33.

Claude E. Draxe

FP
OREGON

FaU term has found the members of Gamma Rho almost
swamped in their various acti\'ities. The armual Bar-room Bust
was'held at the chapter house early in the term, and was an

event in the sockl Ufe of the campus. Through the diHgence
and deft management ofour sockl chairman, Reed Swenson, the
House has received more than its share of invitations from the
various sororities.

Athletically Gamma Rho members have also figured prom
inently. Jack Rushlow is battling All-American Mike Mikulak
for the starting position as varsity fuUback. Several others are

showing nicely as prospects. On the freshman team Pledge
Elton Owens has constantly held the limehght in his role as

quarterback, and is figuring prominently in the hopes for an

other Coast championship next year. JuHus Scmggs. state
hurdles champion in high school. Charles Lindsay, and Ray
MiUer have showed up so weU in early workouts of freshman
basketbaU candidates that they are practicaUy assured berths
on the first five. Incidentally, basketbaU is no exception to other
sports in that it is managed ahnost exclusively by Delts. The
staff includes James Ghormley, Donald Lav?, Gordon Gedney,
and Loren Ford, who, with Howard Kemper, Reed Swenson,
Bud Wood, Charles Moore, and Aldin Kilbom in other sports,
practicaUy monopoli:Le the managerial side of athletics.

Intramural sports are also claiming much attention and add
ing to our coUectionof trophies. Rick Hflles and MUes McKay
are winning renown in the WTestling eliminations. Fred Mc-
Kinney and Comet Gibson are favored to annex titles in their
respective weights when the campus boxing tournament is

completed. Bob HaUoweU, poUtical leader of the freshman
class, and James BaHs, who enjoys the same position among the
sophomores, have both reached the semifinals in the handbaU
competition. Charles Hoag, captain ofthe basebaU team for the
coming jear, has sacrificed the field of honor for the more

lucrative professional pastime and has signed a major league
contract. Mahr Rhymers, former president, is also deserting
the campus for a venture into the world of business.

Schokstically we have nothing to point to but the future,
but we hope that at the end of the term we shaU once again
pbce our chapterwhere it belongs. In this connection our newly
appointed scholarship chairman has revived our pride and bids
fair to introduce some revolutionary ideas.

The school pubhcations are more pie for the fingers of the

I N BOW *-

Delts, George Butler is designing the next yearbook, and Scruggs
is covering sports for the daily.

Mazwell Donnelly

FZ
PITTSBUTIGH

Pledges: William Bbir, Edward Coleman, Alfred Dixon,
Wally Guthrie, Thomas Herbert, WUliam Housel, Harold
Lomax, Jack PoeUot, Donald Pritchard, Frank Rittman, Thomas
Yort;', Pittsburgh; James Charley, E>erry: Harry Ecker. Em
mett McCormick, Oakmont; John Gleason. Harold Hassler,
East McKeesport; Charles Huff, Homestead; Robert Leonard,
BeUe^Tje, Stuart Mehl, Emest Rose, Edgewood; Calvin Shook.
Youngstown, O,; Carl Wasmuth, SwTssvale.

This very successful rushing season is due to the efforts of
the rushing corrmiittee headed by Dick Sloan, combined with the
work ofthe active chapter and some valuable alumni help.

Our annual Homecoming was in November in conjunction
with the Nebraska game. It was highly successful. The program
consisted of a buffet supper and a smoker in the evening, at
which about 50 alumni were entertained. Its success was due to
the efforts of Norm MacLeod, an alumni committee composed
of Jim Chalfant, chairman, Alan Riester, James Lafferty, Harry
Porter, and Paul Fisher, and the active committee: Tom Lind
say, chairman, Lowe Mclntj're, and Henry Haller.

Our footbaU team is undefeated, having beaten the Phi
Kappa team S-o and the Phi Gam team 6-0.

Bob Willison was inchargeof the Interfra ternity Conference
in conjunction with which the Interfraternitj' Sing was held.
Thanks to the fine singing of the double quartet under the direc
tion of Red Wilkins we have another new cup for the mantel.
The singers were Dick Sloan, BiU Collins, Bob McFarland, Gene
Haverty. Lowe Mclntyre, Bud Baker, Red Wilkins, and Ed
Coleman. They alsomade their radio debut overWWSW.

Johnny Grove and Art Stroyd both have new hats, Johnny
having led the two CoUege Assocktion dances and Art the
soph hop.

Doc Hartwig, Bob Hogan, and Ckrl Swartz are proudly dis-
pb>Tng new O. D, K. keys.

The social committee headed by Lief Erickson is planning a

formal dance to be held outside the house.
We have had the honor of having a visit from Bishop Edwin

Holt Hughes, the ranking bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and also from our new President Harold Tharp.
Art Charlesworth, '33, who is now a student at Drew The

ological Seminary, dropped in during the Thanksgiving hoH
days.

Frank K, Hembert

FT
KANSAS

With the mid-semester quizzes over. Gamma Tau has de
voted most of its activity toward intramural sports. We have
done weU and hope to do better. The tennis team pbyed to the
finals, having won its division beforehand, where it met defeat
at the hands ofthe CoUegkn non-fraternity team. The football
team pkyed through to the semifinals after winning the divi
sion championship cup. The handbaU team lost in the pbyoff
between divisions. The horseshoe team, whUe not winning the
division, garnered a few points toward the intramural trophy.

The chapter holds the honor of being the only group which
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holds three elective school offices this year. Voran was recently
elected to theStudent Council ; Howard is treasurer of the senior
class; and Pledge Mallory is manager of the sophomore hop.
Pledge Gilbert is vice-president of the leading freshman politi
cal party. Pledge Lane is a freshman intramural manager.

Other major offices which are held by members of Gamma
Tau are vice-president of junior honorary society; vice-presi
dent of the Pi Epsilon Pi, pep organization; treasurer of Pan
heUenic; president of Dramatic Club; student manager of the
Kansas Relays ; and treasurer of School of Pharmacy.

The annual smoker of the School of Business was held at the

chapter house early in November. This was secured through the

co-operation of John Blocker, our chapter adviser and a professor
in the School of Business,

We were honored several weeks ago in having as a guest for
luncheon Henry J. Allen, ex-governor of Kansas and former
United States Senator. Mr. Allen is a member of Gamma Theta,
Baker.

Homecomuigwas held Thanksgiving, and although this letter
was sent before the event itself took place, preparations were

being made to welcome many alumni to see the Jayhawk again
tear up the Missouri Tiger.

Everyone had a good time at the annual Paddle Party, The
interior of the Shelter was decorated with artistically cut and
colored paddles.

Our scholarship average seems to be improving, but while it
isn't bad, we still have some distance to go before reaching our
goal of top position.

Jean M. Noel

FT
MIAMI

We j^jioH'! Harold Tharp failed to pay 'em a visit!

AMHERST

Tou tell MS, and we'll tell you. Maybe the roof has
begun to leal{.

FX
KANSAS STATE

Easy. They want to get Martin Diclt}nspn started.

F^
GEORGIA TECH

Pledges: James Carr, Savannah; H. O. Clark, Augusta;
Bert Beasley, Petersburg, Tenn,; Bob Zimmerman, Ft, Thomas,
Ky.; BiUy Harwood, Lawrenceburg, Tenn,; Dick Richard,
Savannah; John Huke, Augusta; Carl Ingram, Atlanta; Lamar
Ingram, Atlanta; Billy Rooney, Atlanta; Walton Purdon, At
lanta.

During msh period a definite schedule was carried out which
proved very successful. The value of a fixed program of mshing
was clearly illustrated at Georgia Tech, where competition for
freshmen was very keen between the twenty-three fraternities
because of decreased enrollment. Several successful parties were
given, including a house dance, a buffet supper at professorR. P.
Black's, a swimming party at the Venetian Club, and a dance at
the East Lake Country Club. As a grand finale the chapter held
its annual rush-week banquet. It was an inspiring example of
Deltism for the freshmen.

On October 15th Gamma Psi held its first initiation of the
year. Previous to the initiation the chapter hall had been remod
eled completely and proved an impressive setting for one of the
finest initiations ever held in this chapter.

Upon retuming to school the chapter was gratified to find
thas during the summer the Mothers' Club had furnished the
house with new curtains and draperies. In apprecktion an open
house was held in honor of the parents.

Other social events of the season have been a wiener roast
and a house dance on the week-end of the Georgia Tech-Florida
football game in honor of the visiting Delts. Beta Epsilon at

Emory co-operated with us also at this dance, which turned out
to be one of the big social successes of the season.

We are looking forward to the annual all-state banquet to be
given by the Atlanta Alumni Chapter on [the eve of the Geor
gia-Georgia Tech football game. Delts from aU over the state.
together with the Tech, Georgk, and Emory active chapters,
will attend. The principal speaier will be Dean Raimundo De-
Ovies, Beta Theta, '98.
All in all. Gamma Psi seems headed to another successful year

with nineteen actives and fifteen pledges under the guidance
of Mclver Evans. Campus honors are not so abundant as in
years past, but we are not quite left out. Frank Hulse is editor
ofthe annual, O.D.K.,memberof the Student Council, president
Scientia Club, vice president Pi D.E., etc., not to leave out
Ralph Bkck, Dillon Kalkhurst, Charles Sumner, and others who
have campus honors. Although we have no varsity football
players. James Carr is one of the outstanding stars of a fine fresh
man eleven.

Clio I
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We are justly proud of having won first pkce in the tradi
tional Ramblin' Wreck contest with our 1904 Reo decorated
approprktely with costumes of the period worn by none other
than our august president, Mac Evans, Treasurer Charles Mol-
ton, Sam McCreary, and Ogle Alt.

To close, here is a hot tip for our Southern Division brothers :

There's going to be another of those famous "Artist's Balls"
at the Southern Division Conference here in February. Details
later. Better not miss it!

Harvey Fell, Jr.

FO
NORTH CAROLINA

Interest in extracurricular activities has been the keynote of
Gamma Omega this fall. Almost everyone in the chapter is ac

tively engaged in some phase of campus Hfe, Jackson, Lee, and
Fowler are using their wit to good advantage on The Buccaneer,
comic monthly; Lee is the chairman of the editorial board of the
University daily and is abo writing for The Carolina Magazine;
Pledges Hopkins and Whittaker are drama -conscious and have
hooked up with the Pkymakers; incidentally, Hopkins and Lee
have major roles in two forthcoming productions.

Pledge Carmichael is on the freshman tennis team; McCol-
lum is assistant manager of basketball. Parks and Jackson have
been inducted into the University Club; Matheson and Lee are

members of the German Club; McCollum has been initkted
into the 13 Club, sophomore; Lee is a member ofthe Dialectic
Senate,

One of the highlights of the fall quarter w^s the annual
Duke-Carolina Delt banquet and get-together after the football
game between the two schools. Both chapters were present al
most a hundred per cent.

Gamma Omega received honorable mention for its house
decoration for the Georgk Tech Homecoming game. The annual
Thanksgiving Day game with Virginia was the occasion for
many Delts to track back to the Hill to renew old friendships
and to meet new brothers,

V. J. Lee, Jr.

AA
OKLAHOMA

Pledges: John Adams, Amarillo, Tex,; Mason Lyons, No
wata, Okla.

Spirit in and about the Delta Shelter on the Oklahoma cam

pus seems to increase day by day. Greater enthusiasm has never
been sliown at any time by members and pledges. Delta Alpha
has set as her goal for thk semester the interfratemity scholar

ship cup. Joe Fred Gibson, head of the scholarship committee,
is working with great zeal toward that end. The chapter is back
ing him in every way possible.

Gibson, also an active leader on the campus, is editing the

1934 Sooner yearbook. Pledge Kenneth Wilson is ckss editor.

Pledges had their day Nov, 17th, when they were given the

privileges of members for twenty-four hours. Previous to the

day of fun the chapter held its second annual pledge-member
smoker. During the evening the pledges were given opportuni
ties to voice their ideas and to tell what Delta Tau Delta meant

to them, A mock pledge court for members, conducted by the

pledges, climaxed the evening.
Proposed changes in mshing mles for next year have failed

to pass the Interfratemity Council, Under the new plan the
entire msh system would be controUed by the dean of men.

Tate Fry, '31, has been appointed Delta Alpha's chapter
adviser. Because of his active interest in the chapter, pledge
group, and campus activities. Fry has long been a favorite of

every man in the House. His music studio is a popular meeting
place for both pledges and members.

The second formal of the year was a pledge dance at the Col
lege Shop, Pledge paddies were used for decorations and favors;
large gilded pledge buttons hung at each end of the ballroom.

Plans are now being made for the Christmas party, A buffet
supper and Christmas tree in the chapter house will precede
tlie dance.

Harold Jones now heads the rush committee. Harry Suffield
now corresponds with the alumni.

John C. Miller, Beta Alpha, was a dinner guest at the
Thanksgiving dinner. Other guests and rushees were enter

tained,
Harry Green was a guest in the Shelter bst week. His stay,

although brief, was very pleasant, and his suggestions and criti
cisms were most helpful.

Kenneth Duff

AB
CARNEGIE TECH

Tear 1932-1933; 6tfi of 20 fraternities (University figures)
Rushing season, under the guidance ofGibby Gerhardt, was

intensive and quite efficient. On the mshing committee were

Robert McFarlin, Paul Pheneger, Bert Latimore. and Ammon
Godshall, A utility committee composed of Fran Mertj and
Boots Kissel worked in conjunction with the rushing commit
tee. Rushing season has not yet ended.

Stellar football performances were tumed in by Lewis and
Mihm, Lib Lewis finished a brUliant season at right end, and
Joe Mihm excelled at fuUback both by his punting abihty and
general all-around pbying. Lewis and Mihm accounted for
almost half of Camegie Tech's total score, Joe Brewer and Frank
Sanford were members on the squad, but did not get regular
assignments,

Julkn von der Lancken, WflHam Bostick, and Jack Provost
are training for the swimming team. Von der Lancken is the
only letter man, but all three should get sweaters, Clyde Gkchel
is the junior swimming manager.

Shorey Allan closed a quite successful season as captain of
the varsity cross country team,

Wilham Bostick and Shorey Allan were called to Phi Kappa
Phi on Carnegie Day, At the same time Tom Dana was caUed
to Eta Kappa Nu, electrical,

Clyde Gischel and Tom Dana were recently initiated into
Scabbard 6r Blade. Neal Vinson, Ammon GodshaU, Bob Kelley,
and Benny Lustenbcrger are other members. Pi Delta Epsilon
called WilHam Bostick, Clyde Gischel, and Tom Dana because
of their prominence in student publications. Ammon Godshall is
also a member, Robert McFarlin was called to Pi Alpha Delta,
printing, of which Shorey Allan, Willkm Bostick, and Henry
KroU are already members.

Working out for positions on the cheerleading squad are

Jack Provost and Howard Means. Ammon Godshall is head
cheerleader; Johnnie Davis is assistant head cheerleader; and
Clyde Gischel completes the senior squad.
At the first practices for interfratemity basketball Boots

Kissel, Bert Latimore, Robert McFarlin, Bob Ricketts, Lib
Lewis, Joe Mihm, Frank Sanford, Joe Brewer, Howie Means,
and Bucky Hunter showed up, Bert Latimore has been pbced

Hull
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in charge of the team and reports that with the fine material
avaikble a winning team will uphold Delta Tau Delta laurels.

Debating has been postponed until January. William Bostick
and Paul Pheneger expect towin the interfratemity competition
again. Last year was the first for competitive debating, and Bos
tick and Pheneger were the winners. Since a cup is offered this
year, they have a greater incentive.

Pubhcation of the official ranking of the fra temities according
to scholarship rates the chapter sixth of twenty fraternities.
The chapter has risen from last to sixth pbce in the three years.

Boots Kissel was appointed pledge master for this year. Un
der his direction, in preparation for rushing season andbter.
more work has been done on the house.

The Student CouncU, under the supervision of its president,
Shorey Allan, is carrying out a program of constmctive wrork in
school activities. This Council, one of the ten most powerful
student governing bodies in the country, also has Julian von der
LancKen as one of its representatives.

Neal Vinson was chairman of the decorations committee of
the Mihtary BaU. Bert Latimore and JuHan von der Lancken
gave him able assistance in the design and execution of the
theme. The decorations showed an originaUty and cleverness
that won the praise ofthe smdent body.

Paul Pheneger, chapter president, has been appointed on the
committee for the Interfratemity Formal. Pheneger is secretary
of the Interfratemity Council.

Tom Dana was appointed chairman of the Colleges of En
gineering and Industries for the Welfare Drive. Pkced under
him as helpers were several other Delts. Dana was recently
elected to the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, of which John Davis. Al
Ralston. Emie Schleusener, and Henry KroU are members,

Frank ElHott and Clyde Gischel are seen on the campus
selling Puppets, humor magazine. Both should get their keys tor
this activity. Jack Provost is on the editorkl board. Ernie
Schleusener, advertising manager of The Thistle, yearbook, has
on his staffHarold Mitchener, Jack Provost, and John Morten.

Many famiHar feces were seen at Homecoming. Among the
alumni wrho have vkited the chapter recently are Morie Bley,
Logan Webster. Ira Kuhn, Roy GilHland, Emie Lemon, and
George Andms.

Henry A. Kroll

AF
SOUTH DAKOTA

This faU has been the scene ofmuch excitement, activity, and
interesting events. The Delta Gamma Delts have become the
Hve-wires of the campus; we were the big originators of a series
of pep rallies for a whole week before Dakota Day (Homecom
ing) ; we were always a big source of enthusiasm at the football
games; our pledges were a brilliant group of torch bearers in the
big Homecoming pep meeting�in short, wherever there were

Delts, there was life.
There was one disappointment, however; the loss of our

great sturdy Oacks Olson, gbnt fuUback, end, and confidentbl
backer of the football team, from the squad by a serious injury.
Dyson, our flashy center, has remained well in his position to
maintain a good representation for the chapter on the gridiron.
These two men wiU, along with Bob Hoyne, no doubt be on the
basketbaU squad.

We gained more representation in dramatics by an invitation
to Bill Kass to join Pkycrafters. BiU was also stage manager for
the last All-University pky. Buck Whittemore gave a pkno

recital in conjunction with the University Symphony Orches
tra.

Chuts Church is an active member of Dakotans and vice-
president of the Interfratemity Council. We are to have one of
our men as chairman of the Junior Prom. There are seven Delts
in the Advanced Military Corps, out of which we will un
doubtedly have several pledges to Scabbard if Blade.

The house made a big improvement by buying a new mg
for the parlor ; it certainly makes the room attractive.A number
ofnew books came in for our Hbrary, and new shelves are being
planned.

Homecoming saw a brge group back�^namely: Ireknd, Sam
son, Colvin, Hewitt, E. Wade, V. Hermanson, CadweU, G.
Patterson, Ebsen, R. Hermanson, Beck, Southworth, Brodine,
Munger, Hauff, Weishaar. Hanson, Baer, Lang, Hart, Erickson,
C. Hart, Green, Crandall, Nekon, and BuzzWade.

Reiman Hendrix

AA
TENNESSEE

Delta Delta is especklly proud to announce that out of the
five men chosen by the University of Tennessee's candidates for
the Rhodes Schokrship next year, two came from our chapter:
Gordon Gaskill and PaulMorris Fitts, both ofwhom are leaders
in student activities and scholarship.

Not only do we have men of great scholastic achievement,
but we have men in practicaUy aU the organizations and activi
ties on the Hill. The following wiU give an idea of what Delts
do on the campus: A, B, Steed�Phi Eta Sigma, Beaver Club;
Robert Mann�Forma! Dance Board, Phi E>elta Phi; Jim Her
bert�Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Pershing Rifles; Jim Fries�Orange
&� White; Gordon GaskUl�editor-in-chief ofOrange &" White,
president of Interfratemity Council, Formal Dance Board, All-
Students Club, senior honorary. Phi Kappa Phi; Charlie Martin
�Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, Pershing Rifles; W. A. Smith�Oange
^y White, Alpha Sigma Deha; Ed Hicks�Pershing Rifles;
Jim Binkley�varsity football; Jack Pick, three-letter freshman
last year, varsity football; Tom Alvey�freshman footbaU;
Paul Morris Fitts�Orange & White, No. i man on varsity
tennis team; Andy Sanders�band, Tennessee Pbyers.

Although we are ranking tenth in intramural sports, we are

putting a team in every event and expect to raise our standing,
being only a little more than 35 points behind the leader. We
came fourth in the swimmingmeet, and eighth in the cross coun

try mn.

The chapter has been busy getting going this yearwith a few
changes in the officers and improvements in other ways. We
have just completed our new chapter hall, whidi conforms al
most perfectly with specifications. J. P. Alley has been ap
pointed scholarship chairman, and Jim Herbert has been elected
treasurer. Harper, an alumnus, has rendered the chapter a great
service as treasurer, but, because of the added responsibiUties in
his business, was forced to resign.

Jim Herbert

AE
KENTUCKY

Pledges: Dave Goodwin, Loukville; Reginald Rice, Prince
ton; Roy Kirk, Denver, Col.; Cove Heilbronner, Henderson;
Morton KeUy, Morton's Gap; George Nagel, TitusviUe, Pa '�
Beecher Tanner, Barlow; BiU Dyer, Brooklyn. N. Y,; Bob Tra

il "^ I
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VIS, Hickman; Charles Brooks, Henderson; Bob Welch, Morton
Potter, Ben Fowler, Ike Moore, Lexington; Julius Jagoe,
Owensboro; BUI Watt, Charlotte, N, C.

"Down in old Kenmcky in the Delta Shelter" the honors
have been creeping in one by one to help Delta Epsilon keep her
pbce among the leaders on the Kentucky campus. In the fall
ckss elections BiUy NichoUs grabbed himself a share ofthe senior
cbss honors by being elected secretary in opposition to two

strong pohtical factions.
Perhaps the most outstanding chapter honor of the faU was

the election ofRalph Kerche^^al and Cameron Coffinan to active
membership in Omicron Delta Kappa. Of the seven pledges no
other fratemity had two.

Word has leaked out that Fred Dye and Ralph Kercheval
wiU be pledged to Scabbard c? Bkde next month at the first
Cadet Hop, The addition of these two men with Clo, Coffinan,
Mflls, and Skinner wUl give Delta EpsUon six members.

The appointment of officers in the R. O. T, C. regiment has
just been made known. To lead the list was Harry Clo, who
received the rank of Heutenant-colonel. During the past five
years Delta Epsilon has had the cadet colonel three times. Last
year George Skinner was colonel, and Horace Miner was Heu-
tenant-colonel. Fred Dye was listed as a major of the first bat
tahon, and Ralph Kercheval is the new captain of Company
"G," BUI Jacobs, C. D. Blair, Rocky Stephens, and Ned Tum
bull were commissioned as Heutenants.

CarroU Weisiger has been elected treasurer of Alpha Delta
Sigma, advertising, and Gene Lutes and Cameron Coffinan will
soon be initiated into Sigma Delta Chi, joumaHsric, The election
of George Akin and BiUy NichoUs into Phi Beta Kappa is antici

pated,
WaUy Difford, Len Van Arsdale, Reg Rice, Fred DeWilde,

and Jack McCoimeU are members of the Guignol Theater staff.
In the pubhcation field Ned TumbuU is continuing as busi

ness manager of The Kentuciiy Kernel, semiweekly, and Ike
Moore is a member of the advertising staff. Cameron Coffman
is associate editor of The Kentucifian, yearbook. Beecher Tanner
is sales representative.
A long Hst of Delts continue active in Pershing Rifles, Joe

Mills is the retiring captain. Harry Clo has been elected first
heutenant. Other activemembers include Jack Grain, AlMiUer,
WaUy Difford, Dave Difford, Bfll Creathouse. and Cal Cramer.
Pledges include Ike Moore and Dave Goodwin, Inactive mem

bers are Fred Dye, Cameron Coffman. and Ned TumbuU.
E. B. Brown, BiUy NichoUs, George Akin, and Ben Cooper

are singing with the University glee club,
Ralph Kercheval, WUdcat backfield ace, kept Kentucky's

name in print by his spectacubr perfonnances on the gridiron.
He has been heralded by the Assocbted Press as a potentkl
AU-American and Dixie's outstanding candidate for that seldom
reached goal. His uncanny ability as a punter has warranted the
proclamation by several opposing coaches that "Kercheval is
the greatest punter of aU time in the Southland," His passing
and pass receiving, his line plunging and broken field running,
and lastly his generalship of the WUdcat team have made him a

feared man to all opposing teams. With the exception of two less
impcrtant games this season Kercheval has pkyed the entire
60 minutes of aU the others.

Two other members of Delta EpsUon have also pkyed a

bang-up game for the Blue and White and wiU be Hsted among
the letter winners. They are Jim Darnaby, a junior guard, and
BiU Jacobs, a senior tackle, who is pbying his first year as a var

sity regular,
C. D. Bbir and Bmce Da\'is are sraing a lot of action on

the varsity basketball squad during these days of pre-season
scrimmage. Bkir will be included among the winners of a varsity
award at the close, as he is pkying his fourth year as a member
of the squad. Davis is receiving a lot of attention from the
coaches and should eam a position on the regular squad of the
Southeastern Conference Champions.

The intramural season k under way, and Delta Epsflon
has been winning points in aU fields. Practice is being held for
the boxing, wrestHng, and handbaU tournaments, FootbaU prac
tice is also being held for the tournament to follow the regular
season. Delta EpsUon has entered a team. Under the guiding
hand of Homer "Moose" Crowden and George Skinner, former
altemate captain of the varsity, the Delt team is hoping to go
far in the tournament with T. C, "Dog" Endicott as the spark
plug of the offense.

An initkrion was held at the Shelter on October 25th at

which time six pledges were inducted into the mysteries of
Delta Tau Delta. Included among the neophytes was Bmce
Davis, Lexington, a son of W, E, Davis, Phi, '99, who has been
chapter adviser for several years.

Creston Smith and Ben Cooper, who have been absent from
School, have returned. Smith has been elected vice-president to
succeed Ned TumbuU. George Skinner continues as president.

Visiting alumni include Shenill Smith, ex-'33; Jimmy Ran
dol, cx-';3; Roy Kavanaugh, '29; Jimmy Shropshire, '29; Law
rence Shropshire, '20; Robt. D, Hawkins, '24; Abie Kittenger,
'25;O.B, Coffman, '33;RussLutes,ex-'32; Johnny BuUock, '29;
Bob O'Dear, '29, and Foster Peyton, ex-'33.

C.AMERO>; V. Coffman

A Z
FLORIDA

Pledges: Delphine Arduengo, Edmund R. Goes, Tampa;
Einar R. Andersen, West Palm Beach; George BoUes, Elbert
C. Jackson, Miami; Hudson Bullard, Fort Pierce; Rue Ge^'ert,
Walton; Hugh Horton, Pbnt City; Bob KeUer, Dunedin; H. C.
(Tom) Slaughter, Palmetto; Trammel Smith, Mulberry; Wfl-
liam L. Wadsworth, Lewis E. Wadsworth, Flagler Beach; D.
W. Wiggert, GainesviUe,

From this group many are already engaged in various activi
ties. Keller and William Wadsworth are on the freshman foot
baU team; the ktter, although never having pkyed footbaU
before this fall, is one of the outstanding guards on the freshman
team. BoUes is out for polo; Bullard was a student leader during
Freshman Week; Horton and Smith are in the band; Jackson is
working on The Alligaior; and Goss is out for varsity footbaU
manager.

JackWilliams w-as elected vice-president early in the year, as
Zina Carter, elected bst spring, failed to retum.

Delta Zeta is maintaining its position in campus leadership
by having captain of varsity basketbaU, senior manager of var
sity footbaU, manager of intramural basketbaU, vice-president
of the freshman bw cbss, president of the Interfratemity Con
ference, member of the board of student pubhcations, two
members on the executive councU, cheer leader, captain in the
R.O.T.C, four members of White Friars and three members
of Bacchus.

In intramural sports, with Hiers as leader. Delta Zeta is
making splendid progress. With the able assistance ofour pledge
group w-e should be able to gain some honors along this line.

Many visitors returned for Homecoming, when Florida
crushed Auburn 14-7. FoUowing the game we gave a dance at
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the Gainesville Golf and Country Club honoring the II K A
Fratemity.

Every afternoon finds Delta Zeta's football team undergoing
strenuous practice in preparation for the annual football game
with n K A. which is scheduled to take place before the Christ
mas holidays.

The entire chapter extended its sympathy upon learning of
the death of pledge Harry Strachan early last month. Although
Harry had been with us but a short time, we were all greatly
grieved.

Recent visitors include Frank Brownett, Zina Carter, John
Fisher, Archie Garrison, Burwell Jordan, Bob Knight, Jimmy
Lybass. Marion McCune, Marcus Owen, and Fred &Jieuler.

J. W. Kea

AH
ALABAMA

Pledges: Warren McNulty, Winnetka, 111,; Frank Corbett,
Shelton, Conn,; WUlkmRamm, Danville, IU.;M,C. Mathews,
Sylacauga; Russell Miller, Scranton. Pa.; Charles Linker, East
Orange, N. J.; WUlkm Canty, Tuscaloosa; Oscar Tice, Roa
noke, Va, ; John Martling, Oyster Bay, L. I. ; Kenneth Reichard,
Easton, Pa.; Alfred Mansfield. Chicago, lU,; Joseph Schaack,
Chicago, 111.; Harold Hockensmith, Pittsburgh, Pa.

This year Delta Eta was quite fortunate in having almost
every man in the active chapter back. However.all was notabed
of roses for us down here in the old Southland, for we had the
mkfortune to lose five of our hardest workers by graduation.
That mild catastrophe seemed to serve as an mcentive for us
who remained, and as a result we are able to faoast of thirteen
fine pledges.

Several of our men have been elected to various honorary
organizations. Nick Kraph made Scabbard is' Blade. Garret
McCbren and Dwight SulUvan were taken into Greeks, inter
fratemity, "Pee-Wee" Harris was elected to Theta Tau, en

gineering. Pledge Harold Hockensmith was elected as one

of the sophomore representatives on the honor committee of
the School of Engineering. He wUl serve along with "Pee-Wee"
Harris, who was previously elected as junior representative.

We celebrated Homecoming and Armktice Day simultane
ously. Activities started with a big bonfire, and culminated with
the footbaU game against the V.P.I. Gobblers. Several ofthe old
grads were back to join in the festivities. Bill Craig, president
of the chapter last year, informed us that he was running for
representative to the Akbama state legklature. Sydney and
Miiton Pfleger were also back, as were Jack Bryne and Under
wood Trimble. Ray Colvin. '31, spent several days with us.

He still Hves in Memphis.
It seems that our alumni haven't lost a bit ofthe Delt spirit,

and it is truly a pleasure to hear from them or to have them visit
us.

John W, Saucier

Ae
TORONTO

Here in Toronto we have been undergoing a continuous rush
week for the last two months. There are lots of mshees and
everything, but some of them stiU seem to think that there
is still a depression on.

An initiation was held early in November with five good
men being received into the chapter. Several rushing parties

were held in the Shelter, and Fred Saxby very kindly gave us a

bridge party at which several mshees were present. This year
majority of the actives are Engineers and since their connections
are mostly with men of their own faculty, most of our prospects
are Engineers.

Lee Dougan is our new schokrship chairman. If he is as suc

cessful with the pledges and junior men as he has been person

ally as a scholar, the situation is well under control. Lee is also

pbying water-polo and is on the School-Nite Committee,

John Crawford, the boy chemist, decorated the University
Band this fall, as well as leading one of the better orchestras
about the campus. Ken Zinkann was instrumental in winning
the prize for the best skit at Dentktry's Noctera Cuckoo, Zin
kann indignantly denies that there was any trace of professional
ism attached to this effort.

Jack Elliott is managing Junior School's entry in the inter-

faculty volleyball series.
In the way of house sports bridge seems to have a sUght

margin in popularity over ping-pong. The dif&cultywith the bt-
ter is to find somebody to beat Elliott Carruth using his left
hand, while at bridge certain attempts to save mbber occasion

ally prove disastrous.
Another of our celebrated hard-times parties occurred in

November and was pronounced a great success by the many

graduates present, also by the Becher boys. We are looking
forward to our Chrktmas formal early in I)ecember.

University CoUege Seniors, one of the contending teams in
the Interfaculty basketball series, is being managed fay Ed Bell.

This year an ofiicial keeper of the Diary is appointed each
week, and the Dkry k read to the amusement of those present
at dinner Monday night.

As this goes to press we are informed that a farewell stag-
smoker is to be held Dec, 2nd, in honor ofMason Jones, the man

with a job.
Cyril H. Knight

Al
CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Oh, T^at.' Tout own child'.

AK
DUKE

The oldest and most traditional annual football game pkyed
in North Carolina was played Nov, iSth. the Carolina-Duke
game. After the game there is another traditional meeting be
tween the two schools�the annual Delt banquet for the Delts
of Gamma Omega and Delta Kappa. The game being played this
year at Duke, Delta Kappa was host. Two members of the Arch
Chapter were in attendance : Harold D. Meyer, President of the
Southern Division, and Dean M. Arnold, Supervisor ofSchokr
ship, Many of our alumni returned for the game and banquet.

The Duke chapter of Phi Beta Kappa held its regukr fall
term election recently. Bids were extended to six fratemity
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men. Three of these were Delts�Buddy Humphreys, Bfll Gear-
hart, and Wilbur Brister, Batting 500 on Phi Bete bids kn't bad.

Largely through the efforts ofAl Sadler, '30, we boast a new
addition to our chapter posseisions, Sadler secured contribu
tions from our alumni and from the chapter and obtained for us
a handmade Delt banner, which we dispby in front of the sec
tion for special occasions.

Iota Gamma Pi, in ter-science, held its annual ceremonies in
assembly a short whfle ago. The chapter was represented by
Jimmy Otis and Buddy Humphreys,

We are gkd to have with us this year Ehvight Billings, But
ler, He is doing graduate work in botany and is co-operating
with us in all our activities.

Several of our alumni have visited us recently. Bob Mann,
Louis States, Bill States, Irvin Morgan, BUI TuckwiUer, Coy
Monk, Joe Mann, Blair Stevens, and "Pinky" Webb (now of
Emory) were among those retuming for Homecoming or the
Carolina game.

Delta Kappa is working this year under the handicap of de
ferred mshing, however, w-e are putting on an intensive msh
program for various qualified members of the upper classes.
Our prospects seem exceUent.

Nash Herndon

AA
OREGON STATE

Damn!

AM
IDAHO

Mid-semester reports are just out, and we find that we have
fared as weU as usual, with a House average weU above the
average for men.

This first quarter has been profitable in other fieldsofactivity
as weU as scholarship, as both actives and pledges are doing
well in campus affairs. We have got our momentum and push
this first period.

Our first social event of the year was the pledge dance. This
was another great success, and the girk again carried away
every loose item of decoration as souvenirs. The moon was the
theme for the dance, and was carried out cleverly in the music,
programs, and decorations. The ceiling was covered with cres

cent moons and stars, whUe cut-out Hghted panels representing
campus scenes decorated the w-alls. The programs carried an

original drawing of the Shelter on a moonHt night.
The next big event was Homecoming. Thk year w-e had a

most successful and unique celebration. Our rivals in the grid
iron classic were the Washington State Cougars. Idaho de
feated the Cougars by a huge score in 1903; so this year a "Re

peat 1903" movement was instigated, AU the men had to raise
beards and the girls wore hair-ribbons during the three weeks

preceding the game. The girls signed a "No Razors AUowed
Code," which refused a i^te to any clean shaven man. Al

though none of the brothers took the prize for the best beard,
there were some pretty rdfty ones around the Shelter, and
Wes Nock, our m^ing chairman, was in the running for cam

pus honors. Our Homecoming decoration was one of the best
on the campus again. It pictured the tale of "The Three Little
Pigs,"with theWSC Cougar takingthe partof the big.bad wolf,
and the Vandal the Httle pig who buUt his house of brick. The
woff walked back and forth in front of the brick house and let
out a huge roar each time he passed it. Jack Morgan, Lloyd Reed,
Bob Ford, and Maurice Malin comprised the committee. Beds
were at a premium at the Shelter again, with aU the alums and
special guests paying us a visit during the big celebration.

Wes Nock, rushing chairman, has the rushing for next semes
ter weU under way, and we are counting on pledging three or

four more good men. In the Hne of pledge training the chapter
adopted a plan suggested at the Kamea, which provided for
giving the outstanding pledge a charm ormedal. This award wUl
be made on the basis of schokrship, activities, house-work.and
citizenship. There should be some keen competition,

Delt k putting in a strong bid for intramural sports honors.
Our indoor baseball team has started with a bang, being tied
w^th Sigma Nu for first pkce. AU other teams are eliminated,
and we will be playing off the tie soon. Henry Rust k intra
mural manager, and is getting a lot of enthusksm worked up.

Pledge Reed EUweU pkyed halfback and end on the frosh
football team and eamed his numerals. Reed is shifty and fast.
Pledge Ron Martin k using his six feet some inches to good
advantage on the maple court, and should make it tough for
some of the frosh teams.

We have among our pledges some outstanding musickns
�James McFarknd, a trombonist de luxe, k an altemate in the
famous Pep Band, a member of the symphony orchestra, the
theater orchestra, and the trombone quartet. Kenneth Esmay is
an expert flutist, and pbys in the symphony also. Jenkin Palmer
has potentkl possibilities in vocal activities, and Glenn WflUams
k popular as a pbnist. Eugene Ryan was chosen freshman
Intercollegiate Knight, and k prominent in dramatics. Richard
March, from way back in Northampton, Mass., went elk hunt
ing in the "wUds of Idaho" over a w-eek-end and brought us
back 450 pounds of elk meat. We had elk steaks, hash, ham
burger, etc, for some time.

Robert Ford, secretary, was initkted into Heli-divers, swim
ming and di'.'ing. Frank Bevington is busy as circuktion mana

ger of the annual and is scribe of the IntercoUegkte Knights.
Louie August's boxing team is on its way to another big

year. Louie's proteges havewon a large percentage of their bouts
with other schools. Bernard Snow k turning out for boxing, and
with only a Httle experience held hk opponent to a draw in hk
first bout.

Paul Rust is StiU hitting the high spots in musical activities.
As president of the junior class he k in charge of pbns for the
annual junior Mixer. Mautice Malin was named copy and index
editor for The 1934 Gem, annual, and k working on the news

paper and humor magazine staffs.
During Thanksgiving vacation, which is only a few days

away, Delt alumni and all actives who can attend will hold a

meeting in Spokane to discuss the possibihties of securing an

alumni chapter for the dktrict. We hope something wiU ma

terialize along these Hnes.
Maltuce E. M.alin
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Ashtabula Alumni Chapter
After a period of summer inactivity the Ashtabuk Alumni

Chapter has again returned to its regukr monthly schedule.
Pkns have been completed for an interfratemity meeting to be
held soon, this sponsored by the Delta Tau Delta Chapter.

We co-operated with undergraduate chapters during rushing
season and assisted in landing some mighty good boys for Delta
Tau Delta, Our fall meetings, under the leadership of President
Gerald Michel, have featured educational programs. Our at
tendance although small has been very enthusiastic, which k
some compensation.

Harold J. Milk has just taken a position with J. C. Penney
Co. in Ashtabula,

Albert Lewis was recently married to Mks Helen Book,
Carey S. Sheldon k city manager of Ashtabula.
Robert McCarthy was recently transferred to the Beaver

FaUs, Pa., store ofMontgomery, Ward 6? Co.
Duane Redman k married and working for the Associated

Gas is' Electric Co. in Ashtalsuk.
Madkon J. Humphrey is running a dairy farm at WiUiams-

field, O.
Donald Lubahn spent the surmner -working on a lake

freighter.
Nefl Payne has a position vrith the Ashtabuk Bow Socket

Co.
Emest Hewins has a job in Huntsburg, W. Va.
Gerald Michel k principal of North Kingsville Schools.
Burdette Chapman is working for a dock company in Ash

tabuk Harbor,
Edwin Palmer was married last summer.
Robert Bjerstedt has just returned from New York, where

he took a baking course.

Raymond St. John

Atlanta Alumni Chapter
The annual Delt AU-State banquet for Georgia Delts, both

actives and alumni, was held in the main dining room of the
Atknta AthleticClub, November 24th. More than 75 enthusi
astic Delts turned out to enjoy one of the best events of its kind
in local Delt history.

Hoot Gibson served ably and efficiently as both chairman
ofthe banquet committee and toastmaster, Raimundo de Ovies
(Beta Theta) deUvered the main address of the evening, ex

plaining in a manner which made us all proud of our Fratemity
what Delta Tau Delta has always meant to him.

Pbns are now under way for the Southern Division Con
ference to be held in Atbnta in Febmary, Roy Petty is in charge
of the planning committee and promkes a Corfference second to
none in any particular.

R. P. Black was recently honored by being appointed and
serving as Marshal of the Day in the Atlanta Armistice Day
exercises, which, besides other activities, conskted of a huge
parade through the city and memorial services at the Rose Bowl
of Georgia Tech.

O, W. Carpenter

Chicago Alumni Chapter
On Oct. 13th we held our first evening meeting of the

season. A buffet dinner was served to over fifty Delts at the

Interfratemity Club. Included in thk number were our new

President, Harold Tharp, and our new Supervkor of Scholar
ship, Dean Arnold. The notices of the meetings aimounced that
there would be no speeches, and so the remarks by Messrs.

Tharp and Arnold were brief and to the point. Both called on

the alumni for increased co-operation.
We also had as our guest the presidents of the three local

active chapters. They were asked to give brief reports on the
condition of their chapters and their pbns for the school year.
Following this short program, the Arch Chapter members went
into a huddlewith the actives on some of the problems theywiU
be faced w^ith this winter.

The meeting also served as a sort of victory cele'oration for
the Karnea, Charlie Axelson gave a brief resume of the Kamea

activities, and Pete Fischer, the Kamea treasurer, gave us the
final figure on finances. Something over $5,000 went through his
hands and balanced out to the bst cent. No profit, no loss, and
no need for donations from big hearted brothers, if any.

We are now making plans for our next meeting, Dec. 7th.
In an effort to equal or exceed the turnout of the October meet
ing, we have decided to abandon the idea of a banquet or a fixed
price dinner. Instead this meeting wiU be held some place
where each manwill be free to do as he likes. A full dinner will
be avaibble for fifty cents, but any of the brothers who don't
like that can spend their evening on beer and pretzels. There
wiU be no speeches and no program

�just a good old fashioned
Delt get-together.

We were all very much concerned a few weeks ago to leam
that Dr. Frank Wieland was entering the Passavant Hospital
for a delicate brain operation. The purpose was to correct some
difficulty which the Doctor has had with hk sight. Everyone
in the Fraternity wil be glad to know that the operation was a

complete success and that Dr. Wieland is home again com

pletely recovered and receiving the congratulations of his many
friends.

W. D. McKay

Louisville Alumni Chapter
Our alumni pkn to install new officers at their first January

meeting, succeeding Albert W. Kittinger, Kentucky, presi
dent, and the secretary.

L. V. Armentrout, Ohio State, was among the LouisviUe
delegation who saw the Kentucky-Tennessee game and Kerche-
val's last All-American football appearance for State.

WilHam L. Hoge, Washington 6? Lee, was on the Honest-
Vote Body to watch the polls during the mayoralty election.

Ralph Gardner, Brown, made the mistake of running for
county attorney in Magoffin as a Democrat in an election that
went substantially Republican.

The active mind behind the State Tax Reduction Assock
tion is George Holmes, Texas. His detailed review of methods
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used by Indiana and Tennessee to eliminate pubHc expenditures
was pubUshed recently in the Kentucky press.

We have relkble information that Bert Stansbury, Cincin
nati, and Raymond G. Clark, Comell. reached Chicago; but k
it our fault that they should fed to present their delegates' cre-
dentiak at the Kamea?
�'�>� Now that J. J. Goodwin's junior has been pledged at State,
we are looking forward to attendance of a certain Butler alum
nus at meetings.

Lyons Brown and Gavin Cochran, both Virgink, were ac

tive in the Crusaders' campaign that gave repeal 154,000 ma

jority in Kentucky,
E>r. E. K. McLain, Kansas, who has been in the City Health

Department, probably will be affected by the Democratic city
%-ictor;'.

Any of you effete Easterners who think you might like to go
part Wild West must come up to s^ us some time.

Donald McWain

Miltfau\ee AlumJii Chapter
Pkns for a regukr alumni meeting are being worked out, and

as soon as the Mflwaukee alumni group get together again, we
wiUhave plenty of news.

D. E. Valentine, Wabash, "18, dropped into the office btely
and k working for the Milwaukee E^\'kion of the A,A,A.A.
During the last few years he has been connected with the Ro>-al
Motor Club of Toronto, and the Detroit Motor Club. At
present he is Hving in Mflwaukee with hk wife and 16-year old
son.

Bert Nelsonof Illinok has been reported as joining the North
westem Mutual, which is headed byMike Cleary.

Brother Paffreyman of the Missouri chapter is managing the
Goodrich Rubber Co. in Mflwaukee.

A. C. Backus, Jr., Beta Gamma, '30, law school now practis
ing bw in Milwaukee, addressed a large radio audience in
November. The subject of hk talk was concerned with "going
on a spending spree" to aid the NRA.

Brother Klug, Beta Gamma, '52, the Milwaukee secretary,
has been too modest to state that he k heading the Credit Ex
change here in Mflwaukee.

MaTON J. Druse

T^ew Tor}{ Alumni Chapter
For the next two years at least Delta Tau Delta in New

York wiU be at home in the City Club's fine building at 55
West 44th Street, in the center of the metropolk and just
around the comer from RockefeUer Centre. The Fratemity
Clubs, of which we are a participating unit, thus are enjoying
laciHties which compare favorably with those to be found in
any of the better metropoHtan clubs�lounge, Hbrar>', game
room, main and private dining rooms, councU room, executive
ofEces, and accommodations for permanent residents or transient
guests. Our hosts of the City Club are unusuaUy active in dvic
and sockl affairs. We shall now participate in these with them.

During the summer we were temporarily quartered at the
Town HaU Club. These changes in our home and fireside were
directed by our own C. C. Harrk, president of the Fratemity
Clubs group.

Pohtics claimed the interest of several Delts in the bst elec
tion. LeRoy CampbeU, Delt president, won new kureb for
himself in hk campaign for justice of the municipal court.
Ninth District, Manhattan. Running as a Democrat in the
city's strongest RepubUcan dktrict, he led his ticket, although
the final returns were insufficient to elevate him to the bench.

LeRoy crashed The Literary Digest when, as chief counsel
to the Voluntary Defenders' Committee, he represented in
court hk 7000th cHent. He has since resigned to enter private
practice with hk brother at 49 ^'aU Street, Big Ten Delts in

particular wiU remember Mr, CampbeU as the one-time national
and intercoUegkte record-holder in the half-mile and captain
of the University of Chicago track team.

Gyms B. Austin, another of our legal Ughts of Democratic
persuasion, has migrated to Washington, where he acts as

counsel in the Department of PubHc Works Administration.
OccasionaUy he vkits hk erstwhile assodates here.

The Rev. "Bfll" Bbckshear, who as Major Wm. S. Bbck-
shear k president of the Reser\-e Officers Assocktion, U,S,A,,
BrookI>n Chapter, k sojourning temporarily in Freeport, Texas,
and occup>'ing the office of Archdeacon of Teas under Bishop
Quinn (Episcopal).

Arthur Breyer of the Nebraska Breyers took an acrive part
in the Fusion campaign which resulted in the election ofFioreUo
H. La Guardk, as did your correspondent. Both served as elec
tion district captains (ward-heelers to you) and achieved con

siderable success.

Habry W. McHose, Jr.

Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter
Since the 193; Kamea in Chicago the Pittsburgh Alumni

Chapter has seemed to attract more of the old and young guard
to its affairs. In conjunction with the rushing season at Pitt the
alumni gave a barbecue party at the farm of Carl Mulert,
Gamma Sigma, '22. The total attendance approached the 200

mark with 47 alumni, 50 active undergraduates, and the baknce
mshees. Two 100 pound roast pigs were completely eaten as

w-ell as aU the trimmings. Much credit k due to Carl Mulert
for the work he put into thk party; he k surely responsible for
an exceUent outing. The local alumni feel that thk affair con
tributed brgely to the success of the Pitt chapter in its rushing.

Our new president, Harold Tharp, made a flying vkit to
Pittsburgh on October iSth and spoke at a special luncheon ar

ranged in his honor. Some fifty local Delts were in attendance.
It k gratifying to aU of us to see so many sons of Delts

pledged in ^-arious coUeges this fall. Right here in Pittsburgh
we can account for six new pledges who come from real Delt
famiHes. Undoubtedly thk k in some part due to the increased
alumni interest aU over the country in the rKommendation of
new men. The National Rushing Committee deserves much
credit; their spirit has noticeably per\-aded the Pittsburgh
alumni group.

Mudi is in store for local Delts thk winter�a stag party
every six weeks k to be added to our calendar of activiries, and
at least three mixed parties are in the making. AU these are in
addition to our weekly luncheons on Friday.

Charles R, Wnsoij

Sioux City Alumni Chapter
The Sioux City alumni continued their weekly luncheons

through the summer in order to give undergraduates who were

home from school a chance to attend. We had a good attendance
aU summer, and the men did not get out of theWednesday noon
habit.

We are now making plans for our twenty-sixth annual AU-
Delt banquet and reunion, to be held during the Christmas
hoHdays. This k our biggest annual affair and incidentaUy the
largest fratemitj- event held in Sioux City. Invitations are ex-
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tended to Delts in aU the surrounding territory. This year we
want to have the krgest attendance in our history.

We recently had a luncheon in honor of Dr, Samuel Hoskins,
a former member of the Sioux City Alumni Chapter now living
in Honolulu. It was the first Delt affair he had attended since
the Sioux City alumni tendered him a bon voyage dinner seven
years ago. It was a pleasure to have him here, even though his
vkit was short.

We are are planning on attending, in a body, the Founders'
Day Celebration at the Delta Gamma chapter house. We also
entertain Delta Gamma, our nearest chapter, at a stag party
in Sioux City each year.

We feel that we were able to help the surrounding active

chapters in mshing this year by continuing our luncheons dur
ing the suromer. Again we want to urge vkiting Delts to at

tend the Delt luncheons at the Elks' Club Wednesday noons,

Walton H. Herman

Toledo Alumni Chapter
Since the untimely death of Lundy Parker, for years the

president of the Toledo Alumni Chapter, we have been with
out a leader. Lundy alone was the guiding spirit of our chapter
a leader whom we do not feel can be repbced ; hence a lull in our
activities.

Recently a feeUng of "carry on for Lundy and Delta Tau"
has seeped through among us; consequently we are planning a

reorganization to be initiated by a novel parlor track meet to

be held Dec, 6th, If this proves a success, we feel sure that the
Toledo Alumni Chapter wUl not be stopped until it has reached
the top.

May we dedicate this letter to the nucleus ofour chapter in
whom we see reflected that spirit left with us by Lundy��

namely: Lyman Close, Erwin Weis, the Brown brothers, Her
bert Sharp, Tom Christkn, Ralph Baker, Doc Jackson, and
"Doc" Johnston (even though he does come from Kansas).

Dick Diemer

Armour
'23�Woodbridge Bksell is Uving on Lakewood Boulevard.

Madison, Wis., and is an engineer with the Gkholt Machine
Co.

BaJ{er
'92�Matt EHidgeon has been elected treasurer of the

American Library Assocktion,
'06�WilHam M, Hudson has been appointed head of the

Economics, Business Administration, and Social Science Depart
ments of Long Island University.

Broivn
'09�Ed Carley has been elected vice-president of the Cer

tain-teed Products Corporation of Virgink. Ed is living in

Richmond, and his work takes him throughout a great deal of
the South.

California at Los Angeles
Alumni Confribuling Editor: L. J\J. Fitts,
645 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Califomia

'39�Frank Prescott, who received his kw degree last year
from the University of Southern CaHfornia, k preparing for the
bar examination and k working for Shirley E. Meserve at 555
South Flower St.

'30�Albert Day, president of the chapter during his
senior year, wfll receive his kw degree from Southern Cali
fornia this spring and k pknning to take the bar examination
before he graduates.
"ji�George S. Badger has transferred his brokerage affilia

tions to E. A, Pierce is" Co,, where he has charge of the order

department for all local brokers.
'31�^john Talbot has returned from the ranch and is sell

ing used cars for Cornell is" KHng.
'31�Ranks ofDelta Iota contingent employed by the Stand

ard Oil Company have been substantkUy mcreased with the
addition of Harold "Spud" Moore, who closed out hk bicycle
shop at Coronado thk fall,

fji__john White admits that he is now engaged in interior

decorating, but refuses to give the name ofthe corporation.
'ji�Frank Zunmerman has recently entered on his movie

career as a student in the camera department of Fox Fihn Cor

poration.
^j2�George Beckwith has recently been promoted to man

ager of one of the Safeway Stores in the vicinity of the Uni

versity and is making a strong bid for trade from the chapter.
�32�Dehnar Rewl is selHng cars for the ContinentalMotors

Co.

Chicago
"15�LeRoy Campbell was the regular Democratic nominee

as justice of the municipal court, 9th District, Manhattan, at
the last New York election. He is president of the Delta Tau
Delta Club of New York and also of the Chicago Alumni As
socktion of New York.

Cincinnati
'13�-John V. Maescher has been elected president ofthe

Cincinnatus Assocktion of the City ofCincinnati,
'26-<3harles J, Bkt, secretary and manager of the Madison

Community Union, is one of the outstandmg men in hk pro
fession. His residence address is 130 Lakewood Boulevard,
Madison, Wk.

Dartmouth
"15�-A. Murray Austin and his family have settled them

selves in an old-fashioned New Engknd farmhouse at Norwich,
Vermont, about two miles from the campus.

De Pauw
'32�John David Roy has secured a position installing and

managing a piece work system in a brge Chicago fiirniture
factory.

'33�Don Wheaton k in Park as student secretarywith the
Y.M.C.A,

"33�Loren Pope of FaUs Church, Va., k working on a

Washington news agency.

Dui^e
'28�Congratulations to Malcohn R. Matheson on the ar

rival of a bouncing nine-pound baby boy Malcolm Randle
Matheson, Jr., on Nov, 24th, 1933.

'30�Therone A. Bone is now with the Life is' Casualty
Insurance Co, of Tennessee in Rocky Mount.

'32�Ben Martin k studying medicine at Jefferson in PhUa-
delphia.
'si�Bill Tuckwiller, of Charleston, W. Va,, went deer
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hunting the last of November in eastem North Carolina. The
only thing he brought back was a week's growth of beard.

'33^�Bob Mann has a position with the Cumberland Hard
ware Co. in Cumberbnd, Md.

Florida
"30�Louk McQuitty has a fellowship at the University of

Toronto, where he is working toward an advanced degree.
'30�Harr)' Fifield, who also has a feUowship, is attending

the Theological Seminar^,' of Princeton University.
'31�Frank Brownett k connected with an architectural

firm in JacksonviUe.

George Washington
"11�Dr. Daniel L. Borden, president ofthe General Alumni

Assocktion, was among the speakers at the recent Homecoming
raUy.

'32�Loren Cluster Hves at the Shelter and k employed
with an insurance company inWashington.

'33-�Edward Caredis is back in the city after a sojourn in
Nebraska, He is employed in Congressman ShaUenberger's
office.

'35�John Fenlon has moved into the Shelter. Fenlon has
been playing professional footbaUwith the Washington Passers.

'33�Reginald F. Smith is Hving at the Shelter and k em

ployed in the Department of Jusrice.

Georgia Tech
Alumni Coniributing Editor: Charles Pearson, Jr.,

Southern BelJ T, & T. Co., Atlanta, Georgia
'20�Harris White is now located in Atlanta with the Life

Insurance Co, of Virgink.
'23�Jimmy ColHns is assockted with his father and brother

in the plumbing supply business in Savannah.
'23�George Dowman is with a new concern which k

manufacturing and marketing a shoe repairing machine of a

revolutionary type,
'23�Hugh Roberts is with the Portland Cement Assock

tion in Atknta.
"24�^Jack ("Archie-Bald") Burgess, now totally devoid of

head covering, k living at the Fratemity Club in New York.
As a mining engineering he has worked in numerous oU fields,
gold mines, cky mines, and misceUaneous mines in the West
Indies, CaUfomk, and all over Europe in the past few years.

'24�Ira Hardin is Secretary of the A. K. Adams Constmc
tion Go, of Atbnta.

'24�Troy McWhorter, ha^Tng decided there was no future
in the automobfle parts business, k now with a firm of importers
in New York. The latest reports have it that he is just before
committing matrimony.

'24�Delmar Robertson is with the Wilkening Manufactur
ing Co.. makers of piston rings, in Phfladelphk. With Mrs.
Robertson and two young hopefifls, he Hves at Lansdowne,
Pa.

'24�George Shearon, Mrs. George, and Uttle George have
recently moved to Atlanta from Jacksonvflle. George is dis
trictmanager for the J, B, Ford Sales Co,

'24�"McDammit" Wynn, although not quite nine years
out of coUege, has worked for the Georgia Power Co. continu
ously for the past fourteen years. That must be some kind of
record,

'25^Lloyd ("Choice Papa") TuU k stUl an officer in Uncle
Sam's air ser\'ice. He k stationed at Chicago,

'26�PhU Markert, who stayed in Johannesburg ahnost long
enough to pky African golf like a native, k now Hving in

Shanghai.
'26�Jimmy Wilson k a civil engineer, with the Atlanta,

Birmingham ii Coast Railroad. He Hves in Atlanta on Sundays.
'27�"Buss" PameUe is chief clerk at the DeSoto Hotel in

Savannah. After these ten long years he can stUl describe
vividly how he felt w-^hen Bill Goldsmith poured that bottle of
castor ofl in his bath water.

'27�Cliff Schwalb k stfll with the State Highway Com
mission, but k now located in the old home town of Savannah.
He stayed in Dalton long enough to become a married man.

'28�Tom Cheatham k with the Hartford Fire Insurance
Co, in Atknta.

'28�Franck Plumb k with the Crane Co. in Atlantic City,
N.J.

'28�"Slicker" WameU k practicing law in Sa\'annah.
"29�-Joe Westbrook k seUing Chryslers in Atlanta.
"30�Shault Coker is attending the University of Florida.
'30�"Cooney" Fordham k with Flexlume Southern, Inc.,

in Atbnta.
'30�Frank Sacha k traveling for the General Electric Co.,

with headquarters in Schenectady. He visits the chapter house
frequently when he comes to Atlanta to tell the local dealers
the whys and how comes of electric refrigeration.

'31�Robert ("Snake") PoweU k working at the Babcock if
Wflcox plant in Augusta.

'32�Jimmy Griffeth k very busUy engaged in terminating
termites in Savannah.

�32�Jarman ("Sugar Daddy") McCown k raking in the
rubles by mnning the Atbnta end of a flourishing produce
business. The other end k handled by an accompHce back on the
farm in Tennessee. As manager of the table at the Gamma Psi
chapter house he is one ofhk own steady customers.

'32�Gordon WeUs is with Sears, Roebuck ii Co. in At
lanta.

'32�Syd Williams k selling lots of clothes for Zachry's in
Atbnta.

'33�Charhe Burgess k making a big business of the pro
duction and sale of coUege and fratemity pbques. He started
in his backy^ird down at Dry Branch a year or so ago, and now
has quite a plant in Atbnta, turning out thousands and thou
sands of the things whfle CharHe flits about from coUege to

college like a jewehy salesman and keeps the orders flowing in.
'33�Bert Fant is with the Gulfport Creosoting Co. That's

the pkce you smeU when the train slows down at Gulfport,
Miss.

'33�James Rhudy ("Peachtiee" except in CarroUton) Tan
ner k one of the widely publicized army of "House Warmers"
of the Atknta Gas Light Co.

'34�Re^Tiolds ("Wrink") Lewis is in business with his
father in Tallahassee, Fk. Business has been so good he is be
hind with hk fishing.

Hillsdale

Alumni Contributing Editor: Owen H. Wyandt,
Rogers &� Tracy, i30 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois

"85�W, Wagner hves at 2738 Parkwood Ave., Toledo, O.
'99�W. H. Welennar is president of the Auburn Tke Co.,

Auburn, Ind.
'14�Lyle Tumer k with the Sheaffer Pen Co., located in

Chicago.
'17�Fred Seitz k an attorney at 2512 Lakewood, Detroit.
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'17�E. Christensen is with the State Mutual Life, 2112

Union Guardkn Bldg., Detroit.
'21�Dewitt C. Kies k with the United Steel &? Wire Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
'22�J. Tyrell Jerome is on the treasurer's staff of the Bill

ings Memorial Hospital, University of Chicago,
'22�Harold Flowers lives at 82 CaUioun St,, Battle Creek.
'23�Stuart K. Chase is circulation manager of the 0_^cial

Aviation Guide, Chicago.
'23�Brockett R. Bates is a newspaper editor in Chillicothe,

lU.
'24�H. L. VanDusen is a banker in Coldwater, Mich.
'25�Guerdon M. Hicks k with the HiUsdale Manufactur

ing Go., HiUsdale.
'25�Shkley T. Johnson is an attomey at 600 FideHty Bldg.,

Detroit.
'25�H. Frazyer Mattson, M.D., k one of the coUege doc

tors.
'26�Asher L. Schmitt k a dentist at Bremen, Ind,
'25�Frank B. Woodford is with The Detroit Free Press.
'25�Clifford Gettuigs is athletic dkector of South High

School, Grand Rapids.
'25�Nekon Krugman is mnning his own business in Elyria,

O.
'26�Leland B. Cross is with the Firestone Service Stores,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
'26�George O'Meara is with the firm of O'Meara Brothers

Paint ii Vamkh Co., HiUsdale.
'27�Richard Morelock is with the United Steel and Wire

Co., Battle Creek.
'27�Orknd Johnson is a doctor at Marshall, Mich.
'27�Albert Dimmers k an attorney at Hillsdale.
'27�Don Garlough lives at 716 Woodbwn, Jackson, Mich.
'28�James L. Wuichert is located at Detroit.
'28�Leonard Hewitt is located at 1551 Warlowe Ave.,

Lakewood, O.
"28�TomA.Roweisin Y, M.C, A.work at Saginaw,Mich.

Illinois

Alumni ContTibuting Editor: Ben C. Tielson,
�741 E. Mason St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin

"00�Billy Sherman, one of the original Delts in St. Joseph,
Mo., belongs to the lawyer colony there. Since Bill landed in

St. Joe there have been innumerable Delts there and the active

Alumni Association has about 3 5 members.
'00�Edward J. Schneider is acting as president of the Big

Ten Alumni Club in San Francisco.
'o4^Henry T. Wheelock is manager of the International

Harvester Co. He reports at night at 2410 Kendall Ave., Madi
son, Wis.

'04�Perry Barker's address was Stuart St., Boston, Mass.,
when he answered one house note appeal twenty years ago.

'07�Dr. A. C. Pearman still practices in Rockford and

speciali^s in intemal medicines.
'j-o�Wm.MacNamee is head of the advertising department

of the Hearst newspapers in Chicago. Bill has a son a Delt at

Kenyon. Bill, together with Pick Dodds, Mike Tobin, Swede
HaU, and Al Bullock, took in the Illinok-Northwestem game
at Evanston.

'10�Harold ("Buck") Brown's address is Detroit R, R.

Harbor Warehouse Assoc,, Detroit.
-13�Albert Bullock and family now reside at loji Circle

Drive Milwaukee. The Bullocks have three fine sons: Harold,

18; Ted, i5, and Abbott, 13. Al is seUing furniture as usual.
The Bullocks are now neighbors to the editor of these notes.

'13�Edward L. Nixon's address is 7409 Greenview Ave,,
Chicago. He attended the early sessions of the Kamea.

'13�Fred ("Ham") Berger is a practicing architect in Cham

paign.
"^le�John B. Pagin k head of the South Bend Bait Co, at

South Bend, Ind. He attended the Karnea in Chicago.
'16�Bryce Smith is acting as "ferm expert" for the North

westem Mutual Life Insurance Company. He has his office m

the Home Office, Milwaukee, Room 546. He has a wife and one

daughter 13 years old.
'ao�E. M, Pattison is another Delt in the Madison area

and close enough to come to the chapter house once in awhile.
He is manager of the Ford Motor Co. at Middleton, Wis. For

the benefit of those who have never been to Madison, this is

the pkce the boys used to drive down to on Saturday nights.
'21�John ("Shorty") Brant was in the automobUe business

in Bushnell, 111., when last heard from.

'24�Allkon ("BiU") Angurk address is 2669 E. 74th St.

Chicago. Bill will Iflie our football team this year.
'25�Merritt Schoenfeldt has severed his connection with

the Nelson Tanning Co., Milwaukee.
'a6�David ("Ted") Bergdahl's address k 845 Leland Ave.,

Chicago.
'30�Nek Ome is another of the IlUnois contingent who

could not withstand the lure of Madkon. He is Hving at 608

University Ave., and k an architect.

Indiana
"26�R, W. HippeUieuser, attached to the Assockted Press,

scored a 14-hour scoop on President Roosevelt's invitation to

Russia to open negotktions for recognition, Mr. HippeUieuser
followed this with a series of articles dealing with the back

ground of the severance of relations and the problems to be dis

posed of before recognition can follow.

Iowa

Alumnt ContriijMtijig Editor: Car} F. Kuehnle,
Halstead Exchange J<iational Ban\, Chicago, Illinois

'84�Charles Pickett is practising bw in Waterloo.
'86�John M. Grim, Cedar Rapids, is an attorney and for

mer member of the Supreme Court.
'91�F, F, Faville. Des Moines attomey, is a former member

ofthe SupremeCourt.
'95�-Dr. Van Dyke, Sioux City, is president of the Toy

National Bank.
'97�Dr. Clarence Van Epps is head of the Neurology De

partment in the State University Hospital of the University of
Iowa.

'97�E, J. Whitaker ofDavenport is in Honduras for United
Fruit.

'98�Col. C. B. Robins, Cedar Rapids, is head of the Iowa
C. C. C.

'99�G. L, Sieg of Tulsa, Okla., is selling accessories.
'01�Stanton Faville, Des Moines, is an attorney.
'04-�L. B. Morrksey, Sr., Davenport, is in the insurance

business.
"07�^Jake Gleysteen, Sioux City, is president of the Sioux

City Bar Association,
'07�D. C. Rhynsburger k divkion engineer for the Mil

waukee Raihoad in the Northwest.
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,�9 E. J, Gottsch is a Shenandoah surgeon.
lo�Wflbur Aatfs, Sioux Cit)-, k with the Aalfs Paint &"

GbssCo.
II�Bfli Hospers, Orange City, k an attomey.
^11
�Hal Mosier k practising bw in Waterloo,

'i5^Bbke WUHs and hk wife, ofPerry, Iowa, were in Iowa
City for the Homecoming game.

16�Ralph N. Lynche Des Moines, k an attomey.
'19�Leroy Rader of Spencer k assktant state attomey-

general.
'20�F. E. Boyd, Jr.. k a doctor in Armour, S. D.
'20�Rupe Zoeckler, Davenport, k in the office supply

business.
'20�L. M, Fryer and hk wife, of Des Moines, were back

for coming.
'20�Alvin Ryan of Eldora was in Iowa City for Homecom

ing.
'20�Boots Nashby k now located in San Francisco.
'21�Max Duckworth, Sioux City, is count;/ attomey for

Woodbury County.
"21�Harold Laub. former captain in the U, S, A., resigned

hk commission a few years ago and k now in California en

gaged in business, w-ith headquarters in San Francisco.
'21�Bmce Townsend, formerly with the Iowa State Bank

ing Department, k now connected with the Reconstmction
Finance Corporation.

'21�Albert Todd k practking bw in Des Moines.
'21�Herb Long, a bwyer in Iowa City, was fatally injured

on hk way up to the Minnesota-Iowa footbaU game, October
2Sth.

'30�Stanton Marquardt. Des Moines, k in bank advertis
ing.

'22�Herb Vaughn is in the insurance business at Waterloo.
'23�-Don Hines, Cedar Rapids, is an attomey with Grim,

ElHott, Shuttleworth H IngersoU, He was a former captain of
the Iowa footbaU team,

'23^Bill Van Oosteroust is practking bw in Chicago.
'24�Martin Van Oosterhout, Orange Cit\', k an attomey.
'24�Clayton Stewart is engaged in the lumber business in

Cheriton,
"25�Carrol Wheelock, Sioux City, k a doctor.
'25�Ray Berry, Sioux City, is an attomey.
'25�John Webber, Ottumwa, is an attomey.
'26�RoUie Hunter, Des Moines, k private secretar>' for

Senator Dickinson of Iowa.
'26�MUo Rhynsburger, Orange City, is in the clothing

business.
'26�Bob Rieckoff, Orange Citj', deals in real estate.
'26�Fred Jar\'k k interning at the Minneapolk General

Hospital.
'27�-Murray Work, Des Moines, k an instmctor at Drake

University.
'27�Frank Brettimus, Des Moines, is with the Remington

Rand Co.
'27�Henry Parsons, Des Moines, k with the Remington

Rand Co.
'27�Frank Britton, Sioux Cit>% k in the real estate busi

ness.

'28�Edwin Corbin, Des Moines, k a salesman for the
Westem Freight Lines.

'28�Harold Ely, Des Moines, k for the second season with
the Brooklyn Dodgers pro football (275-pound tackle). He was

formerly captain of the Iowa footbaU team.

"28�Jack Day, Cedar Rapids, k with the Day Crockery Co.

'2S�^BaUey Webber, Ottumwa, k an attomey.
'28�Chet Schoeneman k in the lumber business at Chero

kee.
'29�^John Field, Des Moines, k manager of the George A,

Field Lumber Co,
"29�George Musmaker, Greenfield, k with Musmaker ii

Wakworth, insurance and real estate.
'29�Larry Halpin k interning at the University of Wk-

consin.
'30�WUfred Larsh, Des Moines, k with the Standard Oil

Co.
'30�Dean Parker, Des Moines, is with the Standard Ofl Co.
'30�Frank Bredimus of Des Moines is selling t>'pewriters

for the Ro>-aI Typewriter Co.
'30�Murray Work teaches geology at Drake University.
'31�Wflbur Britton, Sioux City, k a real estate agent.
'32�Bfll Dodson, Waterloo, k with the Dodson Clothing

"3^�John Field of Des Moines, recently connected with
the Banker's Life, is touring in the East.

loiva State
10�George W. Morrison k the pubHcity manager for the

IngersoU Rand Co.
'32�Regnald Clock k in the designing department of the

Stmcto Company, Freeport, lU.
'32�Harold Easom k working for the Yant Construction

Co., Omaha, Neb.

Kansas
'20�J, H, Herriott k Hving at 723 Conklin PL, Madison,

Wk. He is Professor of Spankh at the University.
Robert Hfllv-ard k Treasurer of the HiU)'ard Chemical Co.

of St. Joseph, Mo.

Kentuc^'
Alumni Coiitrihuting Editor: Donald McWain,

The Courier Journal, Louisville, Kentuciiy
W. H, McFarbnd, Delta Tau Delta's first footbaU letter

man at Kenmcky and principal of Mt. Washington High
School in BuUitt County, has been serving as an offickl in Louk
ville Male High School's gridkon games.

C. V. Snapp, superintendent of Jenkins PubHc Schook in
Letcher County, k the new president of the Upper Kentucky
River Educational Assocktion, ha\Tng been elected at the fall
convention attended by 614 teachers.

Dr. Marion Crowder k a practicing physician in Hartford,
Ohio County.
A Democratic victory enguffed T. E. Sparks, RepubUcan

nominee for Muhlenberg county attomey. Sparks, formerly
Kentucky's youngest county judge, is practicing bw in Central
Cit>-, Ky.

In a recent editorkl Tlie Stanford Interior-Journal con-

gratukted Lawrence Herron on hk new- position as editor of
The Herrodshurg Democrat. Herron formerly was editor-in-
chief of The Kentucky Kernel.

Offsetting Judge Spark's defeat at the pook was the victory
of Rudy Ferguson for representative from Ballard and Carlkle
Counties. Rudy w-iU work on the Democratic side of the House
and should make a creditable Delt success or to James Chap
man of Boyd County, who was not a candidate for re-election
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Lehigh
'33�Stanmore V. Wilson was married recently to Miss

Marie S. Lucas of East Orange, N. J.

Michigan
Alumni Contributing Editor, Robert W. Sinclair,

Genl. Motors Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
'03�Sam Homer is located at Dollar Bay, Mich., engaged

in the lumber business, Sam's oldest son graduated from the
Naval Academy last year with honors. He was the son who
won the class loving cup for Sam, way back when.

'07�Sherwin A. Hill is active head of the law firm ofWar
ren (Chas, B, '91), Hfll ii Hamblen, Union Guardian Bldg,,
Detroit. John Kyle Worley, '23, is associated with the firm.

'09�W. Raymond Lane was chairman of the committee in
charge ofthe annual Football Bust at Detroit in December.

'09�Dr. Ansel B. Smith k a physickn and surgeon of Grand
Rapids, Michigan. He entered a son at the University ofMichi
gan this fall. The son. Bud, is pledged Delt.

'31�M. D. ("Doc") Morrison Michigan All-American cen

ter, is playing professional football with the Brooklyn team.

Delta Chapter is well represented on the Board of Gover
nors of the University of Michigan Club of Detroit. Raymond
("Busty") Lane, '09; RusseU L. Stoddard, '13; Joseph L.
Hickey, 'i 3 ; and Robert W. Sinclair, '07, are all members ofthe
Board.

Mississippi
Alumni Contributing Editor: Dudley Collins,

State Highway Commission, Jacl{son, Mississippi
'03�Ben F. McFarland has attended all the University

games on the campus.
'10�LukeMyers with your correspondent, has attended all

the Mississippi games. They scouted several high sdiool teams,
Myers is on the University Athletic Association.

'13�Robert Hardy is dktrict manager of the Lamar Life
Insurance Co. He got Mksissippi State's Athletic Assocktion
thek poHcies fund.

'28�Semmes Luckett 's engagement to Mks Kelly Robert
son is being announced. They will be at home in Clarksdale.

'28�Bunk Hathom k connected with the State Highway
Department in Columbia,

Missouri

Alumni Contributing Editor: Elliott Spratt,
Hillyard Chemical Co., St. Joseph, Missouri

'06�Bill Seit:;, civil engineer, stfll makes hk headquarters
in St. Joe. Bill has been city manager of several Florida cities

and is now working on a couple of large Mksouri and Kansas

projects as consulting engineer.
'10�^John W. Beaumont is northwestern Missouri manager

of the Sentinel Life Insurance Co., with headquarters in St.

Joe.
'11�Clayton Judson is county engineer for Budianan

County and k one of the big street pavuig contractors ui St.

Joe.
J. L. Belmat is manager of the shoe department ofHksch

Bros. Dry Goods Co., department store in St. Joe.
Arthur Bansbach. Jr., is another St. Joe Delt who is in the

insurance business.

Richard Duncan, lawyer, is also assktant clerk of the Federal
Court in St. Joseph,Mo.

Harold Eshelman k in business with his father in St, Joe
in the Eshelman Music Store.

George Flamank is one of the best known footbaU coaches
in northwestem Missouri.

John Landis, Jr., and hk brother Garth Landis are attomeys
in St. Joseph, Mo.

Ralph Seaman reports that he k in the brokerage business
in St. Joseph,

Freeman Scott is another of the brothers in St. Joe who will
write an insurance policy for you with a Uttle urging.

Abe Stuber k coach of the Cape Gkardeau Mksouri State
Teachers' College.

W. S. Swank is tennk champion of northwestem Missouri.
Walter Tobin has two dktinctions : he is an executive of the

Western Tablet ii Stationery Co. of St, Joe, and k also one of
northwestem Missouri's prominent golfers.

Walter S, Hillyard, of the Delt famfly in St, Joe, k vice-

president of the Hillyard Chemical Co.

7^ehras\a
Alumni Contributing Editor; C, D. Perrin,

738 Smart BMg., Lincoln, J^ebras\a

'94�Wm. M. Johnston, charter member, former Supreme
Court Judge of Montana, home, BUHngs. Mont,, was a visitor

at the chapter house and spent several days visiting former
classmates and friends in eastern Nebraska.

'97 Jack Barnes Hves at Casper.Wyo. He k attomey for the
Midwest Oil Co.

'98�W. L, McKay, who Hves in Evanston, 111., gave the
Beta Tau boys who attended the Kamea his usual warm greet
ing.

'99�A. LaRue Brown lives at Arbor, Neb. LaRue has one
of the best chicken ranches in Nebraska and furnishes the Bur

lington R.R, dining car servicewith chickens and eggs.
'03�Sterhng H. McCaw of NorfoUr, Neb., has a daughter

who is a Theta pledge at Nebraska this year. Sterling was down
for the Homecoming game with Kansas and was a visitor at the
Shelter.

'06�Clyde D. Willson, who lives in Lincoln, has a son in
the chapter. Clyde is a frequent visitor at the house.

'07�^Dale D. Drain, who practices bw in the nation's
capital, was very sick this past summer with typhoid fever. He
k now back at work.

'09�H, H. Wheeler is chief engineer for the Lincoln Tel. ii
Tel. Co, at Lincoln.

'11�^Julian N. Ball, home Omaha, k busy these days fur
nishing materkl for many pubUc road jobs in eastem Nebraska.

'12�James C. Lomax. Broken Bow. Neb., has been down to
Omaha helping out in the Federal Land Bank checking ap
praisals.

'12�Dr. Wm. B. Aten Hves at Binghamton. N, Y. BiU k
medical director of the Security Mutual Lffe Insurance Co. of
New York.

'13�A. B. Ballah has moved from Kearney to Portland,
Ore., where he is general agent of the Northwestern Mutual
Life.

'16�Geo, W. Irwin, Bridgeport, Neb,, was a recent visitor
in Lincoln, Zig is practicing law.

'19�Dr, Lawrence E. Finney has returned to Lincoln and
is practicing medicine with his father.
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2j�^Bob Kenworthy was over izom Des Moines for the
Kansas game.

'29�Eldred C. Larson k with the Northwestem BeU Tel.
Co.^at Sioux FaUs, S. D. Bub wasmarried last summer.

'29�E. E. ("Blue") HoweU k stiU coaching at State Teachers
CoUege, Pittsburg, Kans.

'30�Frank Pruka, Fort Crook, Neb,, k the father of another
Delt pledge, bom bst June.

'31�August Heldt k making sugar out of beets at Lyman,
Neb.

'31�Clarence E. Nelson has just returned from Mexico,
where he has been geologist for the Artemisa Mines Co.

'32�DarreU Gifford, Rapid City. S. Dak,, Standard Ofl Co.,
marrkd in August.

'32�C, Arthur Mitchell, Yankton, S. Dak., as to be ex

pected k in the newspaper business.
'35^�Wm. T. Johnson came back to Nebraska for a short

vkit thk faU, BiU has been successfuUy chasing the cure in
Glendale. Cal.

'33^�Geo, E. Mickel has settled down in Grand Island,
Neb,, where he is practicing bw.

The following Beta Tau members are upholding the bw in
Nebiaska, aU of them being County attomevs as indicated:
'16�John L, RiddeU, York. York Co.; '20�Herman G.
Schroeded, Hastings, Adams Co.; "21�E. A, Hubke, Beatrice,
Gage Co.; '21�Clarence E. Haley, Harrington, Cedar Co.;
'26�-Wm. H. Hein, AlUance, Box Butte Co.

Ohio Wesleyan
Alumni Contributing Editor: Ed West,
3444 Broadway PL, Columbus, Ohio

'97�Charles E. Torbet k dean and regktrar at EvansviUe
CoUege, Ei-ansville. Ind.

'00�H, F, White resides atWaynesviUe, O.
"04�Don Beach is secretary of the Columbus "Red Birds"

baseball club. The Red Bkds had a very succcssfrfl season in

1933, finkhing in first pkce in the American Assocktion and
winning the Little World series from the Bufialo Bisons,

'09�Fred Compton, Coshocton, O., k engaged in the manu-

fecture of piano benches and music cabinets. Fred writes: "I
am engineer, fireman, conductor, brakeman, pullman porter, and
track walker. From the way things look right now, my future
occupation wiU be just track walker." In that case, u-alk right
over to Mu, Freddie. There's always a welcome for you there.

'13�Paul B. Sears k professor and head of the Department
of Botany and Bacteriolog)', University of Oklahoma. He takes
an active interest in Delta Alpha Chapter.

'14�Robert Grove is with the Columbus office of the
Travelers Insurance Co,

'14�Walter C. Russel, Oak HiUs, Metuchen, N. J,, k en

gaged in research in biochemktry and animal nutrition at the
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, He k professor
of Agricultural Biochemistr)* at Rutgers.

'15�J. Fred Hea\'Tier resides at 2312 Washington St.,
Charleston, W. Va. He k general auditor of the West Virgink
Unemployment and ReHef Administration and State Ci\il
Works Adminktration.

'18�-Wilfred Hibbert k practking bw at Toledo,
"21�Scotty Callander, former chapter adviser, has returned

to hk practice of medicine in Delaware, O., after studyii^ in
Europe for several months.

'24�Windsor E, KeUogg is assktant principal of the high
school at Medina, O. He received hk M.A. degree at Columbia

in 1931 and LL.B, degree at Cle\^eland Law School in 1933. He

plans to take the Ohio Bar examination next January.
'27�Harold Rosser Hves at Arcanum, O. He works with

hk father, Carl Rosser, in the lumber business. Haddie k bufld-

ing a home designed by hk brother. Roland, Mu '24, and is
aided in the buflding by another brother, Bfll, Mu '30.

'31�George Gxhran and Glen Gould, of Steuben\iUe,
vkited the chapter twice thk faU.

'31�Franck Hughes w-as recently married to Miss Bettina
Beach, ofColumbus, daughter ofDon Beach, Mu, '04. They are

H\ing in Ann Arbor, Mich., where Frannie is in Law School.
"31�Mach-n Wickersham k prindpal of the Junior High

School at Blanches ter, O.
'32�Robert Gwen is working in Steubenville. O.
'32�Harrison W. PeUs, Jr., k teaching in the Mathenmtics

Department of Ohio Wesle>'an.
"32�-The chapter has received word of the death of the

mother of Harold Stevens, '32, and extends to him most sincere
sympathy,

'-;;�Charles Doepke k with the Sun Lffe Insurance Co. of
New York.

'35�^John Goodman k working in a steel mill in Warren, O.
He wiU enter medical school in the faU.

'

3 3�Carl Hopkins kworking inAkron, O., for the Firestone
Rubber Co.

'33�Robert Kyle k working in Portsmouth, O.
'34�Randolph Johnson k in Dental School at Northwest

em.

Olijahoma
Alumni Contributing Editor; M. Tench Tilghman,

910 Colcord Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Charles Duff>', now making a name for himself in Ponca City

legal ckcles, did some fine work for Delta Alpha whfle acting
as toastmaster at the fall rush banquet,

Ludwig Webber, with an oU company in Ponca City k
working with Charles Duff;' and other Ponca City Delts to

make the town more Delt conscious.
Robert ("Bob") ^Tiitney k going to Missouri University

thk year, taking joumalkm.
Wayne Billings has been practking bw for several years in

Woodward,
Elgin Gros�:lose k teaching at Oklahoma University again.

He has a new book "The Hktorj- of Finance" about ready to
go to press.

Bryan Griffin, former Lawton high school coach, has three
ofhis former pbyers on thk years O.U.'s team. He k now coach
ing the Cameron Aggies.

George McLaughlin, now in Tuscon, Ark., is in the whole
sale grocery business. He returned to Delta Alpha for rush,
taking hk ^�acation at that time.

Tommy CHfford, with the able assktance of hk wife, k still
in the grain business in Oklahoma City.

Paul Brunk, who is now in business with his father at

Frederick, Okb., returned for the Thanksgiving football game.
Dan Welch is the leading attomey in southeast Oklahoma,

he says. At Hugo.
Pittsburgh

"21�^AI Diggles is said to be practking dentktty in Hous
ton, Tex.

'21�Clark W, Green k with the AUegheny Steel Corpora
tion in Brackenridge, Pa.

'23�^John W. CrandaU k with the Vacuum OU Co., Pitts
burgh, which k managed byWarren Sherman.
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'23-�Arnold Boren k with the Yale ii Towne Mfg. Co. ui
Stamford, Conn.

'24�Thomas M, Cooper k running the concessions at Lake
Canadohta, Pa.

'24�^John D. McCamey is in South America. Hk address k
Intemational Petroleum Co., Negritos, Peru.

'24�Meade McCamey was home this summer from the
East Indies and married, taking his wffe back with him to
Sumatra.

'25�Justus L. Mulert was married in Pittsburgh in Novem
ber and left on a honeymoon to Bermuda.

'25�John E. Bigler was recently promoted by the General
Motors Acceptance Corporation and is now in Grove City, Pa.

'25�Wflbur E. Johnson has moved back to Pittsburgh as

manager of a bond house.
'26�Frank H. Dickinson has hk own insurance business in

Greenville, Pa.
'27�Andrew EngeUiardt k now on a canoe trip down the

Mississippi River.
'28�William S. Andrews was married in ChicagoNov. 18th

to Miss Amy Heitschue.
'28�Dr. Harry A. Decker is practising dentistry in Mt.

Carmel, Pa. *

'29�Carlton G, Dinsmoor is with his father in the oil busi
ness at Moran, Tex.

'32�David Coffey k in medical school at West Vkgink.
'32�^James A. Norris k with Procter 5? Gamble, Wabash

Bldg., Pittsburgh.

Purdue
Alumni Contributing Editor: Parkin T. Sowden,

Canojaharie, Ih^ew York
'07�Irving J. Renter, vice-president ofGeneralMotors and

for many years general manager of the Olds and Buick divisions,
has retired to devote his attention to his personal affairs.

'07�L, D. ("Doc") Hiner is foreman of the Tippicanoe
grand jury. His daughter Peggy is a Theta pledge at Purdue.

'09�WilHam J. GflHlan, charter member, has been an in
valid from arthritis since 1923. He Hves at 200 Maple Ave,,
Edgewood, Pittsburgh, Pa. He says he k kept at home by iU-
ness, but k present at the Shelter in spkit.

"11^�CHfford L. Harrod k one of three Indianiansnominated
to receive the honorary 33rd degree of Masonry next year. He
is president of the IndianapoHs Power H Light Co., chancdlor
of the Indkns Sovereign Consistory, and active in Scottish Rite
rituaUstic work.

'14�Lester H. Dailey is living in New York City at 2166
Broadway.

'14�L. H. ("Pin") Dally is dktrict manager for the Para-
mount-PubUx Corporation at 1501 Broadway, New York City.

'20�"Shorty" Rauch is employed fay the Semet-Solvay Co.,
Detroit. He Hves at 207 Eason Ave., with Mrs. Rauch and
Alice Jane, aged 7.

'22�Fran C. MiUer is owner of the Texas Capital Crystal
Co.. Box 333, Mineral WeUs, Tex. He was married in 1930 to
Miss Esther Hockman of DePauw.

'31�Gates Clancy was married in November to Miss Mary
LucUle Jackson, a Beta Phi Alpha. They are at home at 280
Blackhawk Rd,, Riverside. 111.

'34�Ralph ("Zip") Aldrich was married to Miss Margaret
Harrold bst nummer. He k with the Mflcwest Paper Co,.
Marion, Ind.

Stanford
Alumni Contributing Editor: Cliarles J. Crary,

601 Coleridge Ave., Palo Alto, Cali/01-nia
'10�Harvey Mudd was a member of the Herbert Hoover

fishing party early thk winter wherein the former President
managed to land two marlin sword-fish.

'11�Donald ("Irish") Caddagan k now at 1321 Ocean
Front Blvd., Santa Monica, Cal.

'14�Leon EUk has resigned as Second Assktant Secretary
with the U. S. Embassy in Peking, and k now taking post
graduatework at the University ofWashington.
'i5~W. B. ("Blondie") Paul k manager of the Los Angeles

Clearing House.
'16�-Ward Hatch, of the Federal Land Bank of Berkeley,

has recently been called toWashington for an indefinite stay.
'27�Hugh Brown k doing tutoring work. His address k

care J. W. Swent, Tayoltita, Durango, Mexico.
'27�^Jerry Stewart is the father of a son.
'28�Bob King has finished his medical course at North

westem and is now an interne at the San Franckco Hospital.
'29�^J. H. KeUy k with StandardOilm Pab Alto.
'30�M. R. Brown is now with Bancroft "Whitney, bw

book concem, in San Francisco.
'30�^Jack Young, who has been doing medical kboratory

work in San Franckco and at Stanford, tumed up at the big
game with a bride.

'30�Da-vid Kline of Visalia recently passed the CaHforrua
bar examinations.

'31�Edgar Stewart has also passed the CaHfornia bar ex
aminations.

'32�^John Bunting k connected with the Insurance firm of
Cmm-Forster, 266 Bush St., San Francisco.

Toronto
Alumni Contributing Editor: Ivan C. Hardy,
91 St. George St., Toronto, Ont., Canadii

'12�Ted Torrance of BeU Telephone fame in Montreal
dropped in during the recent Homecoming week.

'23�"Ricky" Martin and his charming wife played host to
several of the ciiapter recently at a delightfiil informal party.

'24�Tommy Jackson came into the Shelter recently out of a
storm. Tommy has just returned to Toronto after an absence
of some years.

'24�"Chuck" Sharpe also came in during the same storm
for hk first visit Jn some time.

'25�-"Gordie" Veunek is with the Railway Power &?
Engffieering Co. ofVancouver, B. C. He k the father of an iS
months old daughter.

'26�"Yank" Fraser has retumed to his pre-depression task
of trading on the floor of the Standard Exchange.

'26�^"Wally" Rankin moved back to Toronto from Hamil
ton recently, stfll with Bell Telephone.

'28�Ralph Westervelt was married in October to Miss
Violet Donaldson ofToronto.

'28�Ray Canham has gone to England as representative of
Edwards H Edwards Ltd.

'29�Larry Irwui was in prominence at the Engineering Re
union early in November.

"30�Dr. "Johnny" Stewart and Mrs. Stewart were re
cently delighted at the arrival of another son.

'30�Dr. D'Arcy Hillkrd was married in October to Miss
Bemice MacCaUum ofKitchener, where they now reside.

'31�Panay BaUachey stfll holds forth about the Karnea.
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ftevmus to attending it he enjoyed a tour of Westem Canada,
Hnldng up several Delts with their chapter again.

31�Dr. Russel Zinkann k an interne at St. Michael's Hos
pital in Toronto.

32�Gord Gibbs k in the dty recovering from eye-trouble
caused by looking too diUgently for gold in the North.

32�Don Mulholland was married last summer to Miss
Margaret Row of Toronto.

'32�Harold Sprott, red-haired piaiust, has been working in
the dty thk falL

'33�Harold Jason Jackson k roaming the dty trying to

part with as many Underwood typewriters as possible,
'33�Tommy Jukes dktinguished himself by winning a valu

able scholarship and may be found in or around the University
ofCahfomk.

'33�Frank Brj-an motored from Fort William to spend a

week amid old scenes thk faU.
'33�NormMeldrum attended the Hard Times party. He k

stiU training the trotters at Norwich.
'33^Mason Jones has just accepted a position with Cana

dian Industries Ltd. at Beloefl, Quebec.
'33�"Fish" Herring has been ver>' quiet since going back

to North Lawrence, N.Y. Let's have a letter, Fkh!
Clare Jephcott was married bst spring, many Delts being

present at the ceremony.
C. H. R. (Han,-ey) FuUer k now dty m-anager of the Cit)- of

Oshawa, Ont,
Fred R, Saxby has followed E. L. Cousins and settled in a

castle by the Kingsway.
Tom Jackson, who has b^m in frirrin" parts (Springfield and

Worcester, Mass.) has retumed to Toronto.

Tulane

'92�^James Hughes Rapp k prindpal ofthe Edward Doug
las ^J-Tiite High School.

'99�Burt Henry has moved hk kw offices from the Canal
Bank BuUding to the Ivlaritime Building.

'01�Caswell P. ElHs, Sr., has been a regular at aU Delt
gatherings, thereby setting the proper example to Pledge Cas-
weU P. EUk, m.

'06�Paul Laroussinimarried toMissWinona NetterviUe.
'16�Ga^rge Michinard k again with the Goodrich Tke H

Rubber Co.
'18�Leon G. Gibert, Jr., k spending the winter at his at

tractive Covington Lodge, where the actives enjoyed a memor

able swim-breakfast during the rushing house-party.
'27�^Jackson Ducoumau has already pledged the son and

heir, now- aged one year.
'29�BiU Messersmith k with Woodward, Wight H Co.,

wholesale hardware.
'31�AUain Andry, Jr., was recently married to Miss

Clake Nifong of New Orleans.
'33-�"Pat" Richardson k coaching the Tulane Green Wave

freshmen.
'33�Shelby Fredrichs k with Willkm S. Rembert, '06, in

the trust share business.
'33�Dr. WiUoughfay Kittredge k an interne at Touro In

firmary, New Orleans.

Virginia
Alumni Contributing Editor; George A. Paddoc\,

120 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinok
'04�Edtt-ard Ott Drake k in business at Shanghai, China.

Hk address is 91 Rue Edan.

"04�F. C. C'^"hktles") Harrk is in DaUas, Tex. Hk ad
dress k 1431 Stemmons Ave.

'o5^Ilhar!es Slaughter k a New York cotton broker. His
address k 66 Beaver St.

'06�John Roberts Hves at Norton, Va. Hk bw office k
510-11 Fkst National Bank Bldg. "Jack" served hk community
as mayor a few years ago.

'oS�Lewis D. Crenshaw represents American companies in
Europe. Hk address k 3 Rue Leopold-Robert, Paris (XIV)
France. By the way, hk daughter was the youngest of three
successful danseuses in the Concours Annuel at the Chatelet
in Park in June.

'09�A. G. Rfley practices law in Memphk, Tenn. Hk
office k IC20 Bank of Commerce Bldg. "Al" says he hopes for a
big delegation from Beta Iota at theMemphk 1935 Kamea.

'10�John P. Buchanan k an attomey and Hves at Marion,
Va.

'15�^Andrew S. Messick k a cotton broker at 141 W. Jack
son Blvd., Chicago. Hk home address k 952 Pleasant St., Oak
Park, lU.

'15�Laertes P. Springs k American consul at Glasgow,
Scotland.

Washington
'15�Lloyd Pockman k Uving at 20 Hamflton Rd., Glea

Ridge, N. J,
i3�Dick Luther held out as long as he ctxUd. Miss Fan

Grabow of New York k now Mrs. Richard Luther, H\ing at
the Town House, loS East 38th St., New York City.

[Washington & Lee

Robert F. Howe w^s recently married to Miss Maude Cain
Crow of Helena, Miss.

Wesleyan
'26�Edward W. Manchester k on the faculty of the Uni

versity ofWiscoTjsin and k professor of Englkh.

Western Reserve
Alumni Contributing Editor: C. D. RusseU,
1565 Union Trust BUg., Clereland, Ohio

"gS�Ray CarroU is spending the winter on hk ranch at
Deer Park, Fb.

'15�Ray Portmann retumed to Cleveland last summer from
MassiUon. He k associated with the Corrigan-McKinney Steel
Co.

'15�Tom Herbert, -who has been an assktant to the at

tomey general of Ohio, has returned to Clevebnd, to asskt in
the hquidation of the Union Trust Co.

'17�Reed Bricker has recently announced hk association
with the Cleveland office of Post H Fbgg, brokers, of New
York.

'20-�Clarence Portmann and hk family are in Sebring, Fla.,
for several months.

'22�John McConneU and the contributing editor are with
the staff of the superintendent of banks of Ohio, in charge of
the Hquidation of die Union Tmst Co.

'28�Gordon Nichok k a member of the bw office of Stah-
ley, Horwit: H Kiefer. He was recently married and about as
recently elected to the vilbge coundl ofChagrin Falls, a suburb
ofClevebnd.
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'28�Ed Henckel has been very active as the recently ap
pointed chapter adviser of Zeta.

'29�Bob Cowen is in Pittsburgh as head of the North
American Coal Co. office there. He has been with this company
ever since his graduation.

Wisconsin
Alumni Contributing Editor: Owen C. Orr,

7 Kraft Ave., Bronxvilie, Jvfewi Tor^
'92�Horace E. Stedman of Sturgeon Bay is interested in in

surance investments and "Door County Cherries." Two of his
boys graduated from Wkconsin with honors. John k now prac
ticing law in Madison with the firm of Schubring, Ryan ii
Peterson, Lougee is in the cherry business in Sturgeon Bay.

'93�Ralph B. Johnson is living at 2827 Burling Ave.,
Chicago.

'94�Charles A. Engelbrecht was kst heard of from 80;
Cass St., Chicago.

'95�Aff Rogers, the well-known lawyer, chapter adviser,
and business man, is a member of the kw firm of La FoUette,
Rogers, ii Roberts, Room 512, i W. Main St., Madison.

'96-�Louk H, Dahlman is a lawyer with offices in the Colby
Abbott Bldg,, Milwaukee.

'96�Morris McCabe k also in Mflwaukee, living at 3121
McKinley Blvd.

'98�E, J. Ohnstad is practicing bw in Madison. His office
k 105 Monona Ave.

'98�Thomas Chittenden is in Denver. Bill Krape can find
him at iioo Humboldt.

"01�Ed Smith was for many years court reporter in the
Madison Circ'jit Court with Judge Stevens, He is now re

porter in Milwaukee and has two wonderful Delt sons, Gor
man, who is in the newspaper business in Milwaukee, and

"Hap," who has been very successful in the bond business in
Detroit.

'02�Sanford P. Starks, who finished at Comell after a few
years at Wisconsin has been in Madison ever since his gradua
tion. He is prominent in the real estate business and hk office
k in the Washington BuUding.

'02�Victor E. Rogers is in the real estate business in Madi
son, His address k 1 105 E. Gorham St.

'06�Old friend Joe Edwards is chief of the Incorporation
Department in the Secretary ofState's office in Madison,

'09�Roger Angstman can be reached at R.F.D, 3, Pontiac,
Ivlichigan.

'16�Ev Tawney k at 421 W. Broadway, Winona, Minn.
Business unknown.

'11�Paul Gregory-�where k He? Harold Tharp is reported
to have gone Delt because Paul shone at a rushing party in

Indianapolis years ago,
'i I-�Bfll Starr is in Easton, Md. It looks Hke he k interested

in agriculture and farm reUef.
"13�BUI Strong�1855 La Salle Bldg., Chicago. If you want

to buy him a lunch, 'phoneCentral 1393,
'15�Chet Parker writes that his correct address is 6 S.

CHnton Ave,, Rochester, N. Y.

'17�Art Hoch is with Sears Roebuck in Chicago.
"17�C. O. Frisbie gets hk mafl, at no South Dearbom

St.. Chicago,
'17�Ernst Schmidt k takmg quite an interest in yachting

and spends a good deal of time at the Lake Geneva Yacht Club,
Lake Geneva, 111. His residence is 1547 North Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

"18�Dr. L. W. Fauerbach k a popubr Delt, He k the

proud possessor of a brge interest in the once defunct but now
very prosperous Fauerbach Brewing Co, of Madison, The old
timers will remember thk as the first stop thk side of "Ferdy"
Kaestners', on the way down town. Dr. Fauerbach k Hving at

651 Willkmson St.,Madkon.
"18�"Russ" Teckemeyer k manager of Shields fe" Co.,

Maple Bluff, Madison.
'21�^John B. Randolf k living at 1516 Cason St., Lafayette,

Ind, The fellows would have lied to have seen John at the
Karnea.

-Frank C, Davies k with the Northwestern Mutual22-

Lffe Insurance Co, in thek Madison office. "Hap" is another
of those Delts, along with "Mickey" Cleary and "Shylock"
Nekon, who is keeping the Northwestem in business. He has

quite a reputation as a yachtsman and a goffer as well as an in
surance man. His brother CHnt k in the Army Air Service at

San Antonio and flew up to Madison thk summer and the twin
brothers took an akplane trip up to Seattle, retuming down the
California coast and through Texas and back to Madkon.

'25�Dr. A, J. Faletti a resident of Oak Park, III., can be
found at 1145 Madison St. He was on hand at the chapter din
ner at the Kamea to take care of sunstrokes�tf such a thing
could happen at Old Heidelberg.

'25--0scar Teckemeyer is national representative of one of
the large road machinery houses in Chicago, His home address
k 1555 Adams St., Madison, When Oscar was in college he
was center on the varsity and captain ofthe crew.

'25�C. S, 'tf/hite, 321 N. EucHd, Oak Park, lU., writes
"Please hold ONE." This could mean a lot.

'25�Fred Mewhinney when last heard of was with the
Frankfort Lumber Co., 220 Broadway, N. Y.

'27�Dr. Otto Backus is practicing in Nekoosa. Wis,
'27�Henry Smieding Hves at 745 Lake Ave.. Racine Wis.
'28�LouisG. Nagler is inOsceob.Wk,. awaiting the repeal

of prohibition,
'31�Clyde Rediker Hves in Elgin, lU., at 115 College St.
'31�R, J. Nickles, Jr., is in business with his father in the

Nkkles Electric Shop, 109 W. Main St., Madkon.
'31�Harold A. Hausmann k in the insurance business in

Madison at 313 N. Bassett St.
'32�Maynard T. Reierson, 1718 Kendall Ave., Madison,

k a certffied pubUc accountant and won dktinction as a golfer
on the varsity team and was champion of the Nakoma Country
Club at Madison for several years.
Of the Riley twins, "that's one," Charles, '96, is practicing

bw. His address is Bellevue Apartments. George, "97, is in the
real estate business. State Street. Charles has two children, long
since married and on their own, George has a family of sk.
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Scores of newspaper stories about Deltas appear ciery
monlfi. Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as

come to your attention, tin'ting on the margin tbe chapter
and class concerned and the name and date of the neii'S-

paper, and mailing direa to the Editor.

Made Chairman of Board
DELTA, �c7 SHER9.TN A. HILL

Sherwin A. Hill, member of the bw firm of Warren, Hill,
Hamblen, Essery ii Lewk, and a duector of Lee H Cady for
two years, U'as elected chairman of the board of Lee H Cady,
to fiU the vacancy created by the death of Herbert I, Lord, it
was announced today. Mr. HiU k also a director of the Midii-
gan Sugar Corp., Graham-Paige Motor Corp., and other enter
prises.�The Detroit J^ews.

Addresses Lions Club
cm. "iS a F. HOKLY

Rev. H. F. Hohly of the Christ Church taU:ed at the regular
luncheon of the Bronx\'iUe Lions Club held Tuesday at the
Hotel Gramatan. Mr, Hohly stressed the necessity of making
Chrktianity a seven day proposition instead of just one day out
of the seven.-�The Bronxvilie Press.

Pearson to Stay on Job
BETA PI, '97 PALT. M. PE-^RSON"

Washington.�Appointed by former President Hoover, Dr.
Paul Pearson of Swarthmore, Pa., probably wfll remain as

Governor of the Vkgin Isbnds under the Democratic admin-
ktration.

Answering questions by newspaper m.en. Secretary of the
Interior Ickes said yesterday: "I anticipate that Gov. Pearson
wiU remain as Govemor of the isbnds."�The }<lew Torl{ Sun.

Senator Bac}{ from Russia
GAWKIA THETA, '91 HENRY J, ALLEN

Senator Henry J, Allen of Kansas, who retumed Thursday
from a tiip to So\iet Russk, declared that Russia was building
up its reserves against the possibiHty of war with Japan and
substituting French MiUtarists for German experts, indicating
a possible alliance with France in the event of a conflict.�The
Wall StreetJournal.

Declares War Imminent
MU. '94 FRANCIS J. McCONN'ELL

The imminence of another war in Europe and the futiUty
ofwar in general were the keynotes of haff a dozen address^ at
a meeting thk aftemoon in Union Square, where "the biggest
book in the world." carrying a petition for universal peace, was
"unvefled" and started on a tour of the country before being
sent to the disarmament conference in Geneva under the
auspices of World Peaceways, Inc.

Bkhop Franck J. McConneU, formerly president of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America, pre
dicted that there would be another war within three months
"unless something is done soon to stop the present drift in
Europe." The situation today is as critical, he declared, "as the
dangerous daysof 1914,"�The }\ew "York Sun.

President of Medical Society
OMEGA, "97 WALTER S, CORNELL

Dr. Walter S, ComeU, dkector of medical inspection for the
Phikdelphk Board of Education, has been formaUy instaUed
as president of the Phibdelphia County Medical Sodety.�
The ?\ew Tor\Evening Post.

Sisler iviih the Broums Again?
DELTA, '15 GEORGE SISLER

St. Louk, Mo.�George Skier, old Peerless George, back
in the flannel of the Browns�not as a pbyer, of course, but as
one of Rogers Homsby's Heutenants! That k one of the trim

mings which may be offered the fans of the Mound City's
American League club next season. No fooUn' [ Homsby and
Skier teamed together; St. Louk' two most revered and most

famous stars w-orking side by side for a common cause! Who said
romance had aU been squeezed out of the old game?

Homsby k known to be trying to interest Skier in accepting
a coaching job with the Browns. The Rajah, who aims to bufld
up good wfll for the dub as weU as the pbying forces, beUeves
that Sk would make him a valuable man, along with Charley
O'Leary, and there is a strong probabiUty that the former first
baseman wfll accept.�The Cinrinniiii Times-Star.

Elerted as Fellotv
PI, -86 J. M. SULUVAN

I>r J. M, SuUi\-an, head ofthe department of chemktry and
geology at Millsaps CoUege, was notified yesterday of hk elec
tion as a feUow in the American AMOdation for Advancement
of Science.

Selection was made by the councfl of the assocktion and was
based on contributions to science. Dr. SuUivan has for many
years been a leader in the field of science and hk nev? honor
comes after a long period of recognized work.�The Jackson
Daily -\eu.s.

Begins ?^eu; Pastorate
G.VvIMA, '28 C, MARSH.^L MUIR

Successor to Rev. Dr. Robert MacGowan, who left the
pastorate of the BeUefield Presbyterian Church in March to

accept a cinrge in Westchester, N. Y., Rev, C. KtarshaU Muk
wiU preach his first sermon in the BeUefield Church Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Muk, for more than five years pastor of the Fkst
Presbyterian Church, VanWert, O,, was accepted as a member
of the Pittsburgh presbyten,- at a speckl meeting of the presby
ter)' in the Fkst Presbyterian Church yesterday. He was bom
in Washington, D, C, and attended Camegie Institute of
Technology two years, then went to Washington and Jefferson
CoUege. He was graduated from ^'estem Theological Semin
ary.�The Pitt,!burgh Press.

Dedicates ?^ew Church
MU, '94 FR-^NCIS J, McCONNELL

Bishop Franck J, McConneU, of the New York Methodkt
area, and president of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Methodkt Church, dedicated yesterday morning the new

edifice of Chrkt Church at Park Avenue and Sixtieth Street.�
The \ew Tot\ Times.
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Doesn't Run for Office, but Wins
GAMMA EPSILON, '09 McALLISTER COLEMAN

Fairlawn, N. J.�McAllister Coleman, of Radburn, Sockl-
ist writer and lecturer, who ran for Assemblyman and abo for
Fairlawn Borough Councflman on the SociaHst ticket, was de
feated for both offices yesterday in the election, but to his sur
prise, was elected Justice of the Peace by awrite-in vote.

No nominations had been made for the post, but thirty-eight
citizens of Radbum and two from Fairlawn wrote Mr. Cole
man's name in the "personal choice" column. Hk nearest com

petitor wasWilUam Seffert, an interstate bus driver, who polled
seventeen votes.

Mr. Coleman said yesterday that hk election "was a great
surprise to him," and that aU he knew about Justices of the
Peace was gleaned from the experience of being "thrown in the
can by three of 'em." Once, he said, he and Arthur Garfield
Hays were jailed in Vintondale, Pa., for holding unauthorized
street meetings to speak to coal diggers, and on two other oc
casions he faced them, in Meriden, Conn,, and Fairmount, W.
Va., on simibr charges.

Mr. Coleman said he didn't know how he could post the
bond of $25 which would be requked of him before he could
assume office unless he borrowed it from Heywood Broun. He's
the only one I know who would loan it to me," he said.�Tfie
J^ewi Tork, Herald-Tribune.

Some Speed!
MU, '19 CLYDE PARLETTE

What k beHeved to be a new all-time speed record for air-
pbne travel between Chicago and Cleveland was establkhed
yesterday when PUot Harry Bittleman of United Air Lines
bnded his ten-passenger Boeing plane at Cleveland Akport 90
minutes after taking off.

With Clyde Pariette as mate and Mks Francess Wilson as

stewardess, Bittleman took off from Chicago at 6:30 p.m. with
six passengers. At 7:34 the pkne passed over Toledo Akport,
and 26 minutes later it had landed here.

According to regubr schedules. United Air Lines planes
make the trip in 1 hour 56 minutes.�The ClmelandPlain
Dealer.

Promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel
GAMMA MU, '14 O. H, SCHRADER

Major O. H. Schrader, for the last two years a member of
the mihtary staff of the University and assistant professor of
military science and tactics, has received hk promotion to the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel of the United States Army.

In 1908, Schrader was graduated from Purdue with a degree
in Electrical Engineering. Then, in 1913, he was graduated
from the Coast Artillery school. Also at this school the Colonel
was a graduate of the Field Officers' course in 1922. In 1923 he
attended the Graduate Command and General Staff school.
Finkhing here, the Lieutenant Colonel, then a major, was

elected to the General Staff eUgible Lkt. This Ikt k composed
of graduate officers ofmiUtary schools all over the country who
are eUgible to officership in the United States Army in time of
wjar.

At the present time. Colonel Schrader is a member of Delta
Tau Delta sock! fratemity and Kappa Alpha Phi commerce

fratemity. He is ako a member of Scabbard ii Blade, mihtary
honorary, and Square H Compass, collegiate masonic fratemity.

The Colonel is at present faculty adviser to the Delta Tau
Delta campus fratemity and to the Scabbard ii Blade, and k
president of the Fratemity Faculty Advisers Assocktion.�

The Pitt Ketvs.

A Record in Ban\ Presidenting
BETA IOTA, 01 CHARLES E, PLUMMER

Charles E. Plummer, of Petersburg, has been president of
three different national banks within tliree years. It k believed
to be a record,

Mr. Plummer was elected president of the National Bank of
Petersburg January, 1921, and served untfl the consolidation of
that institution with the Virgink National Bank and Tmst

Company in October, 1931, at which tune he was chosen presi
dent of the merged banks which was known as the Fkst Na
tional Bank and Tmst Company.

FoUowing the Hquidation of the Fkst National, Mr. Plum
mer was elected president of the recently-organized Citizens'
National Bank of Petersburg Oct. 3, 1933.�The Richmond
J'^ews Leader.

Atlanta Mayor Wants Open Town
BETA EPSILON, "87 JAMES L. KEY

Atbnta.�^James L. Key, mayor of thk city, has won the
backing of voters in another skirmkh to make Atbnta an "open
town."

Sunday basebaU and Sunday movies both were approved in a

city election for councilmen and aldermen�but the State bw

prohibits both. However, council members supporting the
mayor are going to try ordinances on the subjects.

Mayor Key was outspoken against prohibition long before
Congress acted. It wiU be recaUed that, because of a decbration
against prohibition made in France byMayor Key, efforts were
made to recall him. These faded. When 3.2 beer became legal
in most States, Mayor Key's friends in city council had an

ordinance passed so the city could get revenue from beer sales.
Jim Key was so liberal in his remarks on the question that

his church requested that he either remain sflent or give up the
Sunday school which he had taught for years. He refused to do
either, quit the church and moved hk cbss into a brge down
town theatre where he stiU teaches. Attendance increased after
the incident.�The T^ew York Evening Post.

To Coach Massachusetts State
GAMMA LAMBDA, '26 MEL TAUBE

Newspaper notices announce that Me! Taube, chapter ad
viser at Amherst, will coach varsity and freshman basketbaU
thk winter at Massachusetts State College.

Around the World in His Own Boat
CHI. "li, RUFUS SOUTHWORTH

Dr, Rufus Southworth, Glendale, retked, known in Cin
cinnati as a traveler, announced Tuesday that he would leave
early in November for a trip around the world in a three-
masted schooner. Dr. Southworth, who retired from practice
three years ago, stated that he planned to take a year and a haU"
for the cruise.

The boat, rechristened the "Yankee," was built for the
Dutch pilot service some years ago. It is buflt of soUd oak, 92
feet long, and draws 11 feet ofwater. After service in the North
Sea it was bought recently by Capt. Irving Johnson, Spring
field, Mass., who saUed her across the Atlantic with 18 pas
sengers aboard. Capt. Johnson, who wfll sail hk boat around the
world, was the captain of Shamrock V., Lipton's boat, on the
retum voyage to England after the cup races in America. Capt.
Johnson, accordffig to Southworth, is 30 years old and has taken
boats around the "hom" and through the South Seas.

The Yankee wfll leave early in November for Panama. It
wfll go through the Canal to GaUipagos Isbnds, to Easter Island,
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to the South Seas Isbnds, to Bomeo, Singapore, Skro, across theIndian Ocean to Madagascar, to Cape Town. St. Helena Isbnd,
^oss the Atbntic to British Guiana, and thence to Gloucester.
The object of the trip. Dr. Southworth said, was recreation and

^?^ T^"� ^^^"'S women wUI accompany Mrs, Johnson, and
.y.^ ''iU be ten or twelve members ofthe passenger-crew who

wfll safl the ship as weU as enjoy the pleasures of travel. Dr.
Southworth wiU act as crew physician.�The Cinanrtati Timers-
Star.

Approves Russian Pact
GAMMA ETA, 'lo NELSON T, JOHNSON

Hong Kong.�Nelson T. Johnson, United States minkter to
China, here in the course of a five-weeks' survey of conditions in
South China, expressed pleasure today at American recognition
ofRussk.

He declined to discuss the Fukien movement�in which a

group of pohtical leaders at Foochow have organized and pro
claimed a new government.�The \ewark Star-Eagle.

Pran\ Praises Recovery Plan
BETA PI, 'ii GLENN FRANK

Describing the agricultural revolt against the adminktra-
tion as on the decline, but criticidng the administration's farm
pohcy, Dr, Glenn Frank, president of the University ofWiscon
sin, hafled the Roosevelt recovery program yesterday as the
"only avaikble insurance poUcy for capitalktic industrialkm in
the United States" and the germ of a new "economic State,"

He said he considered the adroinktration 's farm poHcy
justifiable as a temporary measure, but declared the farmers
showed a "healthy skeptickm" toward a pohcy that asked them
to take a check from Washington in return for a check on thek
effidency. He criticized also the tiend to "economic national
ism," saying that with the "civilized modem reverting to

tribalkm," thk country held the key unlocking either fifty
years of warring nationalkm or a rebtively peaceful world
withrektively free exchange of goods.

Dr. Frank gave an inter\-iew at the Waldorf-Astoria and

spoke bter at the Town Hall, in the first of a series of talks ar

ranged by the League for Pohtical Education.
WhUe he criticized the agricultural and nationalist phases

of the Roosevelt poUcy, E>r, Frank said he was "completely in
sympathy with and enthusiastic about the major objectives of
the Roosevelt recovery program."

Dr. Frank expressed the beUef that the Roosevelt adminktra-
tion would go down in history for two positions it has taken
The first, he said, was that "there must be a wider spread of
buying power to bufld up an adequate and assured consumer

market for the output of our economic system, which means

a wider disttibution of current national income." The second
was "that some force, whether it comes out of business itself or
out of the Federal Government, must impose on the economic

system niinimiim poHcies respecting wages, hours, prices and

profits that wiU insure a wide enough dktribution of national
income to provide a stable consumer market."

Dr. Frank saw the whole world in a trend toward creation
of an "economicStateinsideor alongside of the pohtical State."
�The >iew York Times.

Some Runner, TJiis One
RHO. V HENRY TORR-ANCE

We know a man who has a mnning uncle. The uncle runs

home from work every night, and has for twenty years. He
does not run directly home, however, but makes a big swing
around the southem part ofthe kland�starting at Christopher

Street, usuaUy headmg south as far as City HaU, then up Broad

way to East Seventeenth Street and supper.
Thk fleet homecomer is by name Henry Torrance, president

of the Carbondale Machinery Company. Since 1927 Mr. Tor

rance has kept a log of hk running, on a cost -estimate sheet.
We have been permitted to glance through this log, and it k aa

impressive as it k cryptic. He runs, we added up, about a hun

dred mfles a month, or betw-een three and four mfles every day.
He wears no speck! togs, but just busts along ui a business suit.
UTien it rains, he runs with umbreUa and mbbers. When he k

carrying a bundle, he mns with that. Years ago, when the symp
toms of running first became noticeable, hk office was in the
Hudson Terminal BuUding. He jogged home easfly. Later, hk
office was moved to Chrktopher Street, an event which hk

nephew regarded as a merciful dispensation, figuring that the

daily grind would be roaterkUy shortened. Greatly to people's
surprise, the uncle began arriving home \*ia Chambers Str^t,
South Ferry, and other southem points. He tried the direct run
once betw-een Christopher Street and East Seventeenth, but it
did not satky his adT-^andng vigor and he found that he arrived
home srill w-anting to run, v^hich is a nuisance.

In the morning, on the way to work, he runs only a quarter
of a mfle, as that k the limit he can run and remain cool. If
for any reason he is prevented from covering his usual three and
a halfmfles in the evening, he broods about it and goes out next

day and steps off twice the dktance, to make up. The log sheet
records that on 2 Nov. 29th he weighed 149 nude, that at an
alumni celebration at Stevens Institute be covered 3 mi. against
a stopwatch in 21 min.. and that in Chicago a year and a half
ago he logged four mfles a day and at the end of the run ran up
twenty-two flights of staffs in the Stevens Hotel. He k now

sixty-three.�The }^ew Yorker.
Leads Attach on Manchu\uo Opium

BETA ETA, 'oo; BETA GAMMA, "oj STUART J, FULLER
Geneva.�The United States warned and protested with

unusual vigor here today against the opium "menace" to it and
to the world created by Manchukuo.

The Ametican protest was made by Stuart FuUer of the
State Department in the pubHc session of the advisory opium
commission.

The Japanese representative, M. Yokoyama, sat across the
table smoking whfle Mr. FuUer told how Manchukuo was be
ing encouraged to produce more opium by propaganda scattered
from akpbnes and by the dkpby of Manchukuo money of
"a beautiful jxippy in friU bloom" and whfle he made such state
ments as thk :

"The bws and regubtions which the regime set up under
the present military occupation in Manchuria has promulgated
are not only in contravention of Chinese bw; they afford the
most inadequate control, and the local ilHcit traffic k reported
as constantly growing. Exploitation of Manchuria as a base for
intemational flHcit traffic wfll inevitably foUow the introduction
of Persian opium."

He gave Manchukuo budget figures showing that twice as
much in opium profits was expected in 1934 as in 1933. He told
how the local supply of opium had been stimubted; how the
number of addicts was reported to have grown; how, despite
this, many obser\-ers beHeved the supply "greatly exceeds" the
local demands and how positive statements as to the intention
to export into the ilHcit tiaffic in China and elsewhere abroad
continued to be heard.

The Itahan, Chinese and Polish delegates, who were the
only other speakers, backed Mr. FuUer. The discussion wiU
continue.�The j^eic Tori;Times.
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THE DELTA AUTHORS
GAMMA GAMMA, 'lo BEN AMES WILLIAMS

Mischief. By Ben AmesWilHams. E. P. Dutton if Co,, New
York.

Here is another tale of that homely little town in Maine
which Mr. Williams has already made familkr to thousands of
readers under the name of Fratemity. Its inhabitants are a sim
ple, gossipy, homespun race, but crimes of passion and revenge
are not unknown among them. Mr. WiUiams has found materkl
inTraternity for more than one of those stories which for bck
of a more aptly descriptive term, must be cbssified as murder
mysteries. Mischief is briefer than most, and scarcely exceeds a

novelette in length, but it follows the familiar and popubr pat
tern ofMr. WilHams's previous tales.

Its plot development depends upon the delineation of a single
character, the crippled Httle misanthrope known to hk nei^-
bors as Judd. Because he had been maimed as a child and be
cause he had never in consequence attained hk fiiU stature or

strength, Judd had grown bitter and warped of mind. He lived
alone on hk tiny farm, bvishing affection on his animak and
venting his rancor upon hk inoffensive nei^bors. Because of his
sly malice, because he deHghted in contriving endless mkchief,
because he never forgot a slight or an injury and always set out
to avenge it, and because he was too puny and insignificant to be
violently dealt with. Judd was feared and tolerated by die men
of Fratemity.

Jim and Bert Sabdine incur the enmity of Judd over a trivkl
but humiliating quarrel in Wfll Bassett 's grocery store, the vil
bge gathering place. Judd, helpless but implacable, nurses his
injured pride and casts about for some subtle means of avenging
himself. Trailing Bert, the younger Sabdine brother, to what
loob Hke a rendezvous with hk estranged wffe, Judd con

trives to be on hand when a murder k discovered, and finds him
self in possession of evidence pointmg to the guilt of Bert Sab
dine. He savors hk triumph in secret and bys hk plans for the
disgrace and destmction of the Sabdines.
Mr. WilHams has buflt up the atmosphere of his tale rather

skfllfuUy�the vast and sinkter house known as the Castle.
where the murder takes pbce; its two mysterious occupants,
one of them the lovely woman whom Bert Sabdine had married,
the other her insane skter who was the victim of the bmtal
stabbing; the dkmal and remote swamp where the murderer
meets hk gmesome end. Although these are all ratherwell-worn
stage properties, they are effective, nevertheless. The conclusion
of the story k done with somewhat heavy-handed kony, Judd's
plots defeat themselves after a fashion that might be regarded
as poeticaUy just, and accomplkh in the end Judd's own destmc
tion as well.�The J^ew York Times.

ALPHA, '93 FREDERICK PALMER

With My Own Eyes. By Frederick Palmer. The Bofabs-
Merrill Co., IndianapoHs.

Only the dove of peace has seen more v^ars than Frederick
Palmer. He has spent the last three dozen years breathing the
smoke of battle and writing about the fiitiHty and the treacher
ous excitement of it. Today he k a pacifist and phflosopher. He
hopes for a generation that wiU leam something durable from
the camages of history. He ends thk fine, thoughtful book of

the battles he has seen on that hope. The words expressing it
must have been written very shortly before he took ship for
Cuba, where he has recently been doing his usual, splendid
job as a war correspondent, one of the most iUustrious of them
aU.
It is particularly appropriate that Colonel Palmer should be

in Cuba this year watching that historic repetition. He was in
the Klondike in the days when what he calk "the sodety of
the first man up San Juan HiU" was being bom of crowding
necessity. That theatre of the war with Spain was one of the
few conflicts he missed in his adult Itfetime. He covered the
Greco-TurkkhWar of 1896, the Philippine campaign, the Boxer
RebelHon, the Russo-JapaneseWar, an assortment of sanguinary
afeks in Central America, the first and the second BalkanWars,
and incidental occasions of murderous diplomacy. They are aU
in this book.

When Europe burst into the flames he happened to prophesy
in one of hk best books. "The Last Shot," Colonel Palmer was
promptly on hand. Kitchener's autocratic delay in accrediting
correspondents gave him time he had to spend partly in London.
There he noted mordantly the duchess known as the body
snatcher "because her ambulances carried on a feud to get the
handsomest of the wounded British officers." Such incidents
iUustrate war's glories. FinaUy, when the Britkh Government
decided to allot just one American correspondent to the head
quarters of thek army in France, Palmer was chosen, with "no
enthusiasm." he remarks in cheerful candor, by the heads of the
rival and diverse American press assocktions aU frantic to have
men at the front. They were handsome enough to say that since
they had to agree on a man, it was a pleasure to name Palmer.
Fairfax Downey's life of Richard Harding Davis, published a

few weeks ago, rather ungenerously coroments on that choice,
because Davk would have given his eye teeth to get the ap
pointment. It is a measure of Palmer's stature that in thk book
all his remarks about Davk are complimentary. Anyway, long
before the war was over, all the correspondents, from West-
brook Pegler, youngest of the lot, to John McCutcheon and
Irvin Cobb, who rode out in a taxicafa from Bmssels to see the
Belgian Army and got captured by the Germans, had seen as
much of it as they could use.

General Pershing gave Palmer a job he says he hated. He
made him ChiefCensor oftheA. E. F. That was worse thanwar;
it was a mandate to give up old friends, it was to become "a
snapping turtle with hk shell nailed down." Hk old associates
caUed him fourteen kinds of a scoundrel, three times a day. It
was quite moving, in these pages, to see Colonel Palmer's
anguish as he recalls the harrowing things he had to do to the
rich, beautiful prose some of the correspondents wrote, because
as censor he was forced to do so. When he finaUy got his release
he breathed such reHef as ahnost mffles the pages of his remin
iscences.

The formal story of these years is in Colonel Pahner's "New
ton D, Baker: America at War," which appeared two years
ago this Autumn. Thk book k concerned with his inside view
of the forces, brgely martial, that have shaped the history of thk
countiy since the Nineties, as well as the hktory ofthe world
He StUl beheves that President Wflson should have made hk
appeal directly to the soldiers, for Colonel Pahner distrusts
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statesmen almost as much as statemen distrust one another. He

n
^ ^j'j^^^ '^'^� ^ here on the side of tiie men of war. He caUs

Lloyd George some interesting things, and says "hk god seemed
to me to be a gyrating Janus," and hk Keynsian flow of dk-
approbation for that thinker includes the note that Lloyd
George, as "the war's pbyboy rode in royal state in hk own

speckl train surrounded by his suite�which included young
menwho ought to have been in the trenches�whfle KingGearge
was content with one pri\-ate car."

This book is not entkely martkl, though the stain k deep.
The chapter on Colonel Palmer's adventure in covering the
Alaska gold rush k a stirring account of hardships and exite-
ment on one of the bst of our perpetuaUy vanishing frontiers.
He writes engagingly about T, R, in the White House, and
about the Canal Zone with and without Roosevelt on the scene.
He teUs about his temporary ostrackm by the muckrakers when
he had the temerity to write a piece caUed "One Kind Word for
John D." It must have been received about as kindly as a piece
praking tourist conditions under Mussolini's fasdsm would be
received today by the members of the John Strachey Local No.
I in New York. He saw Diaz on the verge of toppling over from

the Mexican throne, he saw King Edward entering upon hk
inheritance. He was ui Ireland at the close of the Sinn Fein

rebellion, and Michael ColUns told him that he had to make

peace and accept the Irish Free State because, "he said that he
had run out of volunteers who were doers as weU as talkers

agauist the Bbck and Tans."
Episodes that might be stretched into full books remain

episodes here. We should like to read a volume by Colonel
Palmer developing his idea that Central America's problems
cannot be solved to thek own satkfaction merely by the with
drawal of American interests. Hk chapter on Dewey, "The
Nineties Hero," is written with a babnce based on personal
knowledge of the man's early reserve and excellence, and the

pubhc spectacle of hk decline and faU, that goes a long way
toward setting Etewey straight in perspective. Here Mr. Pal
mer's objective view of the things he has seen, wdghed with
a kind of Henry Adamskn objectivity for thek value to one

roan's education, are at their best. It k very good best, and it
has made a book that may be commended to every one.-�The

T^ew Yor\ Times

Alpha�Allegheny
'88�^James Barlow Cullum,
Riveredge Farms, Reading, Pa.

Beta Epsilon�Emory
'94�John Gordon Sessoms, Andalusia, Ala,

Beta�Ofiio

'15�Capt. Harold A. Moore, San Antonio, Tex.

Beta Kappa�Colorado

'95�M.'uiTiN H. Kenn'edy, Denver, Col.
'21�^James F. Cohig, Macon, Ga.

Omicron�Iowa

'gi�Fred L. Kennedy, Neixton, Iowa.
Beta Rho�Stanford

'03�Clarence Stephen Crary, Burlingame, Calif.

Phi�Washington ^ Lee Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth

'95�Rev. Benjamin L. Ancell, Shanghai, China '34�Alan Everett Brown, Hanover, N. H.
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�THE RAINBOW-

Lagniappe
Unless you come from around New Orleans, Brother, you don''t know what

''lagniappe" means. It's the thirteenth banana thrown in for good measure

when you buy a dozen.
No magazine ever did such a thing as this in all the history of magasines.

That's one reason we're doing it. What happened was this: the cussed thing
has to come out even pages before we can start with the Calendar. For ten
years we've managed to sidestep this horrible contingency. This time it got
us down. So, instead of camouflaging, we're coming right out and admitting
that we are nachally in a Jam.
Of course, we could print our own picture, or a picture of our Airedale

dog, or even a picture of Beany Beck. But probably you wouldn't thrill to
any of 'em very much�except maybe the dog.
If we only had had that Northern Division Conference advance dope, it

would have come out just right. Or if about four of the birds who went to
sleep at the switch about chapter letters hadn't gone to sleep, that would
have made it. But we didn't have, and they did go.
Anyway, here's a thought. It came to us while we were reading proof.

{We do read it. Solemn oath. Whenever there's a typographical error in these
pages, it's the printer's fault.) You know, this is about the best natured
number of The Rainbow we ever read. Not our stuff�the little flashes here
and there in the chapter letters and the alumni notes. Not forced humor,
either. Just the natural ebullition that comes from people who have a deep
conviction that things, generally speaking, are going along pretty darned
well. That's a great feeling in any day or time, and it's especially a great
feeling for a fratemity in this day and time.
There's your extra banana.
Now if the correspondents�active chapter, alumni chapter, even alumni

contributing editors�will kindly glance to the right and observe that the
next mailing deadline is February ist, and then remember it, and then make
good on it�who knows? Maybe it's a good thing that the pages did come

out wrong.
�Ed.

1 13^ I



1933-1934
Calendar for Chapter Reports

All mailings are to the Central Office, 333 North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana,
unless otherwise specified.

September 22^Mail finandal report for period from date of last report to August 31, 1933.
October i�Mail final draft of annual budget for 1933-34.
October i�Mail Rainbow letter to Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
October. 10�Mail names and addresses of parents of pledges.
October 15�^Mail September finandal report, u-ith September and October Loyalty Fund installments.

NovEiiBER I�Mail vote on constitutional amendments.

NovEMflER 15�Mail October financial report, with November Loyaltj- Fund installments.

December i�Mail Rainbow letter to Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
December lo^Mail names and addresses of parents of pledges, not previously reported.
DECEiiBER. 15�Mail November financkl report, with December Loyalty Fund installments.

J.'.NUAXY 15�Mail December financial report, with January Loyalty Fund installments,

January 20�-Mail application for treasurer's bond.

February i�Mail Rainbow letter to Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.
February 15�Mail January financial report, with February Loyalty Fund installments.
March i�Mail audit of books and financial records covering period February i, 1933, to January 31, 1934,
March 10�Mail names and addresses of parents of pledges, not previously reported.
March x5�Mail February financkl report, with March Loyalty Fund installments.

April i�Mail Rainbow letter to ComwaU-on-Hudson, N. Y.
April 15�Mail March financial report, with April Lo>-alty Fund installments.

May 15^�Mail April financkl report, with May Lo>-alty Fund installments.

May 1 5�Mail chapter achievements report for the year.

May 15-�Mail summer addresses of officers.

May 15�Mail summer addresses of all members to Central Office.

June 15�Mail May financial report.

Juke 15-�Mail preliminary draft of jnnnsl budget for 1934-35.
June 15�Mail report of delinquent alumni accounts.
July 10�Mail June financial report.

?

Special Mailings
Annual dues for actives�Mail immediately after opening of college.
Initktion fees and annual dues for initiates
Loyalty Fund notes

Initiation reports
Badge orders
Scholarship certificates
O. M.'s

Reports of election of treasurer and other officers: Mai! immedktely after election to Central Office and Divkion Presidents.
Enrollment reports�Mail as instmcted.

Affilktion reports�Mai! immedktely after affiliation.

Reports of expulsion, dismissal, or suspension�Mail immedktely after diapter action.

Necrology reports�Mail immedktely on receipt of information of deaths of alumni.

Special reports�Mail as instructed.

Two copies of chapter paper or bulletin�Mail iinmediately after pubhcation.
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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Virgink {now West Vkginia), February, 1859

Incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, December i, 1911

��^Central O^ce: 333 ?iorth Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Indiana'^-
Ttkphmte, Lincoln i663

=Kia=

'Bhe Arch Qhapter
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11 President Fletcher Trust Bldg., Indknapotis, Ind,
Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, 'o; Vice-President 601 Coleridge Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.
OwenC. Orr, Beta Gamma, '07 Secretary of Alumni 7 Kraft Avenue, Bronxvilie, N. Y.
Roscoe C. Groves, Gamma Kappa, '13 Treasurer 411 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
L. AOen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09 Secretary 1644Welton St., Denver, Colo.
Dean M. Arnold, Beta Phi, '20 Supervkor ofScholarship Duke University, Durham, N. C.
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12 President SouthernDivision . .UniversityofNorthCarolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Edgar B. Lincoln, Kappa, '31 President Northern Divkion , . , , Old Merchants Tower, Battle Creek, Mich.
Frank M. Comell, Omega, '38 President EasternDivision 1538 Cherry St., Phikdelphia, Pa.
Martin B. Dickinson, Gamma Tau, '28 President Westem Divkion 2501 Fidehty Bank Bldg., KansasCity,Mo.

=K�^

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta, '97 Editor ofThe Rainbow Comwall-on-Hudson,N.Y.

'Division Uicc'Presidents
Le Roy C, Petty, Gamma Xi, '18 Southem Division 1798 Peachtree St,, S.W., Atlanta, Ga.
T. Fitzhugh Wilson, BetaXi, "26 Southern Divkion 4137 Elba St., New Orleans, La.
James S. Shropshke, Delta Epsilon, '29 Southem Divkion University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
L. Pretlow Holland, Phi, '06 Southem Divkion Suffolk, Va,
A. F. Gihnan, Jr., Beta Psi, 21 Westem Divkion Suite 751, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, IlL
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha, '15 Westem Division 810 Yates Bldg,, Minneapolk, Minn.
Mark M.Gill, Gamma Rho, '31 Westem Divkion 100 Firth St., Portland, Ore.
L. N. Fitts, Beta Kappa, 09 Western Divkion 645 S. Ohve St., Los Angeles, Cahf.
Donald S. Stewart, Kappa, '18 Northern Division Hillsdale, Michigan
Calvert A. Boyd, Delta, '23 Northem Divkion 1660 Cahfomk Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
J. L. Finnicmn, Beta, '11 Northem Divkion 4500 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
John E, Spiegel, Beta Zeta, '12 Northem Division Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Indknapohs, Ind.
George A. Doyle, Tau, '17 Eastem Divkion 416 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jordan Gauthier, Tau, '14 Eastem Divkion 806 Finance Bldg., Philadelphk, Pa.
HenryW, Merrill, Gamma Gamma, '13 Eastern Divkion 82 Devonshke, Boston, Mass.
George W. Brewster, Beta Chi, 'la Eastem Division P. O. Box 38, Providence, R. I,
George S. Gray, Delta Theta, '15 Eastern Divkion 168 Hudson Dr., Toronto, Canada

Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26 Comptroller and Managerof Centralpffice 333 N. Pennsylvank St., Indianapolk
Theodore A. Bergman, Epsilon, '30 Field Secretary 333 N. Pennsylvank St., Indknapolk
HarryG. Green, Gamma Mu, "31 Field Secretary 33 j N. Pennsylvank St., Indknapolk

=Kfll^

'Ghe Qourt of Honor
N.RayCarroIl Deer Park, Fla.
Edwin H. Hughes 2107 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
Joseph W. Mauck Hilkdale, Michigan



Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries

AiRON�W. W. Armstrong, Z, ^S; S, list St., Cuyaboga Falls, CXiio. Lunch-
etm third Saturday noon at His Club,

Ajhtabuia�Raymond St. John, if, 1131 W, 48th St.. Ashtabula, Ohio.
Luncheon third Monday of iDonth a: Hotel Ashtabula.

Ateens�N'orria M, Beasley, B, 193 E. State St,, Athens, Ohio.
A-ruufTA�O. W. Carpenter, M, 431 Hurt Building, Atlanta, Ga. Meeting

first Monday of each month.

AcsiTN�Joe S. Dunlap, n, 101 East jjd Sl, Austin, Tex.

Battlj CaEEK�George D. Farley. E, loj W. Van Buren St., Battle Creek,
.Mich.

Boston�Richard V, Waieman, BO, iij Monroe Rd^ Qinncy, Mass.
Blttaio�William A. Abberger, TO, Kulp TransptBtation Lines, Bufelo,

N.Y.

CHAiLETTOfj�I. C. Wildman, TA, loj &tad St., Charleston, W. Va.

Chicago�DaytonMcKay, Bn, 318W.RanddphSc, Chicago. III. LuiKheoni
everyWednesday ooon at the IntetfateniityQub, 106 S, Wabash Ave.

CracoraATT�W, A, Kisker, TH. c 0 Walter P, Ddle Co. Diae Terminal
Bldg,, Cincinnati, Ohio, Luncheon every Tuesday traon, Cincinnati Club,

CtARissi-RG-^ W. Bumside, FA, Clarbburg, W. Va.

Cls\-ela>,t>�Karl J, Erde, 2, iiii Guarantee Title BI^., Cleveland, Ohio.
Lunchetm every Friday, 11:15 p,"-. AllendorTs Restaurant, iin Chester
Ave.

CoLuiiBi."5�EvertAddison, B *, 1 110AtlasBldg,,Columbus. Ohio. Luncheo n
every Thursday aoOQ at the Ionian Room, Deschler Hotel

Dallas�Neil Smith, B9, 1111 Commerce St., Dallas, Tcias. Lunchetms first
Tuesday of month at University Club.

Di^jvzR�G, Frederick Grieb, Jr., BK, 693 S. Ogden, Denver, Colo, Luncheon
first and third Wednesdays at the Denver D17 Goods Co, Tea Room.

Dc MoiNEj�Arthur H, Brayton, Br, 10S3 45th St., Des Moines, Iowa.
LuDchsm every Monday noon, Grace Ransom Tea Room, 708 Locu=t St,

DETHorr�Emanuel Christensen, K, iiii Union Guardian Bldg,, Detroit,
Mich. Luncheon every Thursday 11:11 Galley Room, Coffee Dan's Res-
tautant, Lafayette Bldg., iji L^ayette Blvd.

EvANSvoii�-Ben J, Lurie, BB, jo8 Main St,, EvansviUe, Ind.
Fabucdst�-Howard Boggers, rA,Deveoy Bldg,, Fairmont,W, Va. Luocheon

every Tuesday, ii:ij pjt. Grill Romh, Mountain City Drug Stcre, 101
Main St.

Fort Worth�S, C, Farrar, BB, Retail Credit Co., Ftat Worth Natl Bank
Bldg., Fort Worth, Teias. Luncheon second Wednesday, University
Club,

Ga.A!ro Rattds�A, D. Dilley, r9, Michigan Trust Bldg,. Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Hnjsn.u,E�H. S. Harwood, K, II N, Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich.
IsDLUiAPOLis�Foster Oldsbue, BB, 507-14 Peoples Bank Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind. Luitcheoa every Friday noon at Columbia Club.

Kansas Crrv�Martin B, Dickinson, FT, 1501 Fidelity Bant Bldg,, Kansas
City, Mo, Luncheon every Friday at the K. C, Athletic Club.

Kfor^TLLE�C, R. Heinrich, AA, 1100 W. Fifth St., Knosville. Tenn. Lunch
eon second Friday ofmonth, 11:10 P.M., at Colonial Ct^ee Rcom.

LmAkgeles�RobertSibert, 0,506Vannuys Bldg. TeLTrinity G40J. Weekly
luncheons at Alexandria Hotel every Monday noon.

LoLTsvBXC�Donald McWain. B X, Courier Jourrul& Times, 3d and Liberty
Sts., Louisville, Ky.

MzuPHls�GexgeFaisoD, *, UniversityQub, Memphis, Tenn.

ML\iii�Leith D. Kent, AZ, 1137 Biscayne Bird., Miami, Florida- Mectinga
second and forth Twsdays.

Mttu-Avcra�^Norton Kiug, BF, iii E. Wisccosin Ave., Miloraukee, Wis.
Meeting Milo.-aufeee Athletic Club every other month.

Miyj.t'jous�John D. Foi, BH, 845 N'orthwestem Bank Bldg., MiniKapolis,
Minn.

New OELE.1KS�Dr. Emile Naef, BZ, 1817 Canal Bank Bldg., New Orleans,
La.

New YoaK�Harry W. McHose, Jr., FE, 80 Lafayette St., New York.
Monthly dinner, third Thursday, 7:30 p.u. at Qub House, 55 West 44th
Street. Luncheon every Wednesday, 11:30 to 1:30, at Qub House.

OinHOMA CiTT�George H. Dent, ii, 1515 N.W. jist., Oklahoma City,
Okla. Meeting seccmd Monday ofmonth.

Om-iha�G. W. Ortman, BT, iiS N. iSth St., Omaha. Neb.
Philadelphia�Carl R. Camp, BA, 10 South igth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
PmsBL-HGi!�Charles R. Wilsrai, TS, Hotel Schenley, Pittsburgh, Pa. Lunch

eon everj' Friday, McCteary's Dining Rocm,

PosTi_.^.s-D, Me.�Carl H. Lewis, rS, c/o James E. Speirs Co,, Portland,
Maine. Luncheons second Monday each nuaith, at FiV= Club.

PORTLA.S-D,Oni^William Graeper, ii;6 N. E, icch Street, Portland, Oregon.
Weekly luncheons Thursday noon at Kelly's Restaurant,

Rochester�G, A, McNeill, r T, 193 Qmdorf .'ive., Rochester, N. Y. Lunch
eon first Monday ofeach month at 11:30 at the Poweis Hotel.

S.1LT Laie Crrr�C. C, Carhart, BS, 87 Que St� Salt Lake City, Utah.
Regular luncheon first Monday of each month. Cafeteria, Hotel Utsh,
11:15 P^u.

S.AN FH.f!Jci5co�G. M, Naumano, B2, 1068 Russ Bldg., 155 Montgomery St.
San Francisco, Calif, Weekly luncheons on WednesJdays at the Commer
cial Club, Merchants Eichaijge Bldg., 465 Califomia St,

Sav.^nnah�James H. Cobb, Jr, BA, 643 Victoty Drive, Savannah, Ga.
ScAmi�Lee N, Anderson, BT, 1578 Constance Drive. Seattle, Wash.

Luncheon Wednesday noon, Miirot Room, Olympic HoteL
SiOL-i CiTT�Harold F, Nelson, AF, 611 Frances Bldg., Sioui City, Iowa.

Weekly luncheons Friday noon at Davidson's Tea Piom.
SpRTS-GriELD�R. D, Chase, TV, 68 Bimie Ave., Springfield, Mass. Luncheco

first Friday of each mrmth at 11:15 p.u. at University Club.
St, Johefh�Elliott C, Spratt, TK, Hillyard Chemical Co., St, Joseph, Wo,
St, Louis�George M, Gans, FK, 1014 Bates, St. Louis, Mo,
Stracl-se�Walter T. Littlehales, BX, 603 Avery Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Taup.a�John L. Fisher, AZ, 5718 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, Fla. Luocheco*

rconthly Y.W.C.A, Cafeteria.
Toledo�RichardDiemer, FS, 1109Scottwood Ave.,Toledo, Ohio, Mocthly

business meering, 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.u,, at Univeriity Club.
TopEK.^�Dick Edelblute, FT, 505 West St., Topeka. Kan. Luncheons secaid

Tuesday at University Qub,
Tohos-to�V. X. McEnaney, A6. Ncfth .American Life, Ho^ie Office Bldg.,

Toronto, Ontario, ngin 5163. Meetings third Thursday of every mrnth.
TsJ-Crrr�Rupert Zoeckler, 0, 1950 Arhngtoa Ave., Ehvenport, Iowa.
Tl-L!a�E. D. Bates, AA, 1706 S, Boston, Tulsa, Okla. Meeting secotid

Thursday of each month at the University Qub, 6:30 p.m.

Warses�G, S, Cair, FB, 319 Mercer St.. Warren, C&k>.
Washikgtos�Claude Owen, FH, ii5-i3th St., N.W,, Washington. D. C.
YoL-sGsrowM�J. M. Spratt, B*, i3ii Market St., Youngstown, Ohio,
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Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division

n�UNivEHsrrY OF Mississippi, A, S. Coody, Jr.
ATA Rooms, University, Miss.

*�WaSHtNGtoN AND Lee Universitt, Ben A. Thirkield
ATA House, Box iii3, Lexington, Va.

BA�^UNWEHsriY OP Georgia, Frank B. Bragg, Jr.
ATA House, 148 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga.

BE�Emoh,v UmvEKsiTY, Robert E, Peck
ATA House, Emory University, Ga,

B0�University op the South, Richard B. Wilkcos, Jr.
ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn.

BI�Universitt of Virginia, George G. Moore
ATA House, University, Va.

BH�-Tulane University, Bell M. Harvard, Jr.
ATA House, 456 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.

FH'�Geokce Washdjdton UNivsEsrrY, Wayne Lincoln
ATA House, 1514 K St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

ri�UNWEEaiTY OF Texas, Shelley McDavid
ATA House, 1711 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas

r*�Georgia School op Tech., Harvey Fell
ATA House, 719 Spring St, N, W., Atlanta, Ga.

rn�UNtvEKsrrY OF North Carolina, Virgil J. Lee, Jr.
ATA House, Chapel Hill, N. C.

AA�-UNivEEStrv op TENNesSEE, James Herbert
ATA House, 1716 W. CHnch Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

AE'�University of Kentucky, Cameron Coffman
ATA House, Forest Park Road, Leiington, Ky.

AZ�University of Florida, John W. Kea
ATA House, 615 Washington St., Gainesville, Fia.

AH�University op Alabama, Sydney S. Pfleger
ATA House, 711 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

AK�Duke University, Nash Herndon, Jr.
Box 4G73, Duke University. Durham, N. C.

Western Division

0�University of Iowa, John Kanealy
ATA House, 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa

Br�UNiVERsriY OE Wisconsin, Robert A, Mason
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin

BH�UNivBRStiY OF Minnesota, Forbes Roseth
ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S. E,, Minneapolis, Minn.

BK�UHivERsrry op Colorado, Harry K, Jensen
ATA House, 1505 University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.

Bn�Northwestern University, Cameron E. Hitchcock
ATA House, Evanston, 111.

BP�Leland Stanford, Jr., Universht, Oliver M. Johnston, Jr.
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif,

BT�University of Nebraska, Emmett Morava
ATA House, 1433 R St� Lincob, Neb.

B T�-University of Illinois, Norman Stephens
ATA House, 301 E, John Sl� Champaign, 111.

B12�Universttt ofCalifornia, Charles Slingetland
ATA House, 1415 Hillside Ave,, Berkeley, Calif.

FA�Universitt of Chicago, Merrill M, May
ATA House, 5607 University Ave., Chicago, IlL

PB�Armour Institute op Technology, Lawrence W. Davidson
ATA House, 3155 Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.

r&�Baker University, Louis Speer
ATA House, Baldwin City, Kan,

PK�University of Missouri, William Walton
ATA House, Columbia, Mo,

FM�Univerbify of Washington, Daniel P. Frame
ATA House, 4514 19th Ave,, N, E� Seatlle, Wash.

Ill�Iowa State College, Claude Drake
ATA House, Ames, Zowa

rp�University of Oregon, Maiwell Donnelley
ATA House, Eugene, Ore,

r T�UMivERSfTY OF Kansas, Jean M. Noel
ATA House, Lawrence, Kan.

rx�Kansas State Collfge, Arthur Tellejohn
ATA House, Manhattan, Kan,

AA�UNivEKsrrY of Oklahoma, A, Jerome Laudermilk
ATA House, Norman, Okla,

A r�Universitt of South Dakota, Reiman Hendrii
ATA House, Vermilion, S, D.

AT�University of California, So., Richard K. Wilcox
ATA House, 613 Gayley Ave., Brentwood Hts,, Los Angeles, Calif.

AA�Oregon State College, Willis H. Morris
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore.

AM�University of Idaho, Maurice Malin
ATA House, Moscow, Idaho

Jiorthern Division
B�Ohio University, Robert W. Wagner

ATA House, 17 President St., Athens, Ohio
A�University of Michigan, William Curry

ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
E�Albion College, Arthur W, Hoyt

ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Z�Western Reserve Universitt, Frank Habermann, Jr.

ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio
K�Hillsdale College, Ralph B. Johnston

ATA House, 107 Hillsdale St� Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Ohio Wesleyan Univeesity, J, Allen Schmick

ATA House, i6j N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
X�Kenyon College, Leonard W. Swanson

ATA House, Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio
BA�Indiana UNivERBrrv, Robert D, Hammer

ATA House. Bloomington, Ind,
BB�DePauw Univerbity, BueC Kenyon

ATi House, Greencastle, Ind.
BZ�Butler University, Donn E, Nicewander

ATA House, 49th &' Boulevard PI� Indianapolis, Ind.
B $�Ohio State University, Donald Dietrich

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave,, Columbus, Ohio
B*�Wabash College, Harold Romberg

ATA House, 506 W, Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind.
PA�Purdue University, James H, Prescott

ATA House, West Lafayette, Ind,
rs�University op Cincinnati, William M, Fischbach

ATA House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,
rx�Miami University, Richard B Darragh

ATA House, Orford, Ohio,
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Eastem LHvision
A�AuEGHisT College, Harry L. Millikin

.iTA House, Meadi-ille. Pa.
r�Washington and Jefperson Coluge. Frederick W. Koenig

ATA House, 150 E, Maiden St., Washington, Pa.
S-^.-U'atette College, Edward C, Sheroan

ATA House, Easton, Pa.
P�STr\'ES! IssTiTL-TE OP Tecbnoloct, Richard A. Field

ATA House, Castle Point, Hobjken, N. J,
T�Pe.v>.-sylva!.-i.a State College, Thisnas K. Creal

ATA Ho-jse, State CoUege, Pa.
T�Rensselaer Polttechwc Instttuie, William H. Stahl

ATA House, 131 Oakwoad .^ive.. Troy, N. Y.
Q�University op Pennstlvakli, Thoraas E, Dewey

ATA House, 3533 Locust St,. Pmladelpcia, Pa.
BA�Lehigh UNHTRsm, Charles M. Mapes

ATA House, Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem, Pa.
Bii�Tuns CouECE, Edmund C, Shaw

ATA House, 9S Professors Row, Tufts College, 57, Mass.
BS�Mass-achl-setts Isstitute op Tecknoldgt, John Duff, HI.

ATA House, 1)5 S^ Paul St., Brookline, Mass,

BO�Cornell UNivzRsm, William E. Riddifiird
ATA Lodge, Ithaca, N, Y.

BX�Bro�-n UNn-ERStrr, Walter D. Harris
ATAHouse, 65 Prospect St., Providence,R. I .

PF�Dartuolth College, Wendell H. Williams
ATA Fratemity, Hanover, N. H.

FA�%'est ViRGisiA U?.-p,-EasrrT, Roger B, Scott
ATA House, Morgantown, W. Va.

rz�Wesleyan Unti-erjiit. John S. Wilson
ATA House, Middletown, Conn,

FN�Uni\-ersity op Maine, W. Evans Page
ATA House, Orono. Maine

ro�Sl�ACUSE UNt\-EESirY, Julian S, Ferris
ATA House, 751 Comstock Ave_, Syracuse, K. Y,

rz�UmvERsrrT dp PmsBL-sGH, Frank K. Hembert
ATA House, 4711 Bayard St,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

r#�Aueerit College, Kingman N. Grover
ATA House, Amherst, Mass.

AB�Carnegie iNaTTTLiz of Technology, Harry A, KroU
.ITA House, 630 Qyde St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

AS�UsniRsrcY OP Toronto, Cyril H. Knight
ATA House, 91 &. George St., Tcffoito. Canada

Chapter Advisers
A�Gcidon B. LehcnLan. A, Aetna Life Insurance Co., Meadville, Pa.

Acting Adviser

B�Prat, F. B, Gullum, B, Bos 345, Athens, Ohio
F�Robert W. Aiken, T, 110 Wilnxmt Avenue, Washingtcm, Pa.
A�L. J. Young, FE, Univ. ofMich,, .^nn Arbor, Mich.
E�Harry Williams. E, 116 W. Centre St., Albitm. Mich,
2�E, V, Henckel, Jr� Z, Plain Dealer Bldg,, 515 Superior Ave,, N, E�

Qeveland, Ohio
K-^Jonald S, Stewart. K, Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Donald E. Beach, M, wi6 Coventry Road, Cohimbus, C&io. Acting

Adviser

N-^^of. Wilham B. Plank, T, LaJayette College, Easton, Pa.
0�Prof, Vance M, Morton, O, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
n�Cary Sto\-aIl, IT, Corinth, Miss.
P�Rogers W. Kforse, P, 3; Lexington Ave., Bloomfield, N, J,
T�H. ft'atson Stover, BZ, Boi 481, State College, Pa,
T�Ernest L, Wamcke, T, W. P. Herbert & Co., 450 FultonSt.,Troy,N.Y.
*�I)r. Thomas J, Farrar, *, Lock Boi 7S7, Lciingtoo, Va.
X�Wm. Chnton Seiti, X, Beiley Hall, Gambier, Ohio
D�

BA^�Dean C. E, Edmondson, BA, Indiana University. Bloomington, Ind.
BB�Prof. Fo-sler D. Brooks, FQ, DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
BP�.Alfred T. Rogers, BP, 509 Bank ofWis, Bldg., Madison, Wis,

BA�Thomas I. Miller, BA, Citi:ens &� Southern Natl Bank, Atlanta, Ga-
Acting Adviser

BE�W, A, Stroder, BE, Emory University, Ga.
BZ�WiiliamT.Pearcy.BZ, 5313 N, New Jersey St,, IndianapcJis, Ind.
BH�A, N, Justus, BH, Esceliior fe" 4th Avenues,Minneapolis, Minnesota
Be�Prof W, W. Lewis, BO, University ofthe South, Sewanee, Tena
BI�Prof Robert K, Gooch, BI, University of Virginia, University, Va.
BK�.^eiander P. Hart, BK, 739 Lincoln St., Boulder, Colo.
BA^A. E. Buchanan, Jr., BA, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�LeviTs F, Sterling, BM, 107 Wobum Sc� W. .Medford, Mass.
BX�Fisher Hills. BS, 30 Cypress St., Brookhne, Miss,
Br�T- Fitihugh Wilson, Bi, 4137 Elba St., New Orleans, La.
BO�Joseph S. Barr, BO, Savings Bank Bldg., Ithaca, N, Y.
BH�-Samuel J. Sackett, A, 15a N, Michigan Ave,, Chicago, IlL
BP�H, J. Jepson, BP, Mills Bldg,, San Frandsco, Calif.
BT�C. Dale Perrin, BT, 7^3 Stuart Bldg., LinccJn, Nebraska. Acti.ig

Adviser
B T�George E. Ramey, B T, Robesim Bldg., dumpaign, IIL

B *�Judge Henry L, Scarlett, B *, 4;,6 S, Cohmlim Ave., Columbus, Ohio
BX�Gerarge W. Brewster, BX, P,0, Boi 38, Provide&ce, R. 1,
B*�Lawrence L, Sheaffer, B*. 107Wilhoit St., Crawfordsi-ille, Ini
BQ�Beach Dean, BG, 33 Piedmont Ct.. Piedmont, Calif.
PA-Wilham SuUivan, FA, 766 E, dqth R, Chicago, HL
PB�Harold J, Prebensen, PB. 1831 S. Parkway, Chicago, DL
PF�Prof, Uoyd P. Rice, PZ, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N, H.
FA�URoy B. Miller, FA, P O. Boi 83, Morgantown, W, Va.
re�Emest A, Yarrow, FZ. Haddam, Conn.
FH�Camden R, McAiee, BA. Tower Bldg,, Washingtcai, D, C.
ro�Hugh P, Hartley, Fe. Baldwin. Kansas
FI�Rev. Beverley M. Boyd, *, 1603 Pearl St., Austin. Teias
FK�W, S. Ritchie, PK, 105 Schwdtier Hall, Columbia, Mo.
FA�C3iarlea E. McCabe, B*, Lafayette, Ind,
FM�L. Carlos Fbhr, Fjr, 907-37th Ave., Seattle, Wash.
FN�Wm. Schrumpf, FN, Agr, Eip. Sta., Orono, Maine
Fi�Calvert A, Boyd, .1, 4503 feistol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
ro�ft'alter T. Littlehales, BS, 605 Avery Avenue. Syracuse, New Yo-k
Fn�M. G. Spangler, FII, Iowa State College, Ames, low^
FP�Carltoa E. Spencer, FP, Univ. ofOregon, Eugene, Ore.
rs�Major O. H. Schrader, Pit. University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. Pa.
PT�John G. Blocker, FT, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
FT�Lawrence Baver, FT, Miamisburg, Ohio
r*�M. H. Taube, FA, Massachusetts State College, Amhetst, Masa,
rx�Dean L. E, Call, FX, Kansas State Agr. ColL, Manhattan. Kansas
F*�Charles Pearson, P*, So. BeU TcL& TeL Co., Hurt Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
FQ-^^of, C. Dale Beers, Pfi,University ofNorthCarolina,ChapelHiU, N. C.
AA�Tate Fry, AA, Noiman, Okla,
AB�Dr, James N, Roche, AB, Pittsburgh Athletic Qub, Pittsburgh, Pa.
AF�Dr. A. .'i. Hewitt, VermiHon. S. D,
AA�Dr. George Henson. BH, 443 Cherokee Blvd., Knoivilk, Term. Actir�

Advoer
AE�William P. Trott, AE, 317 S. Upper St., Leiington, Ky.
AZ^Pcof. George Weber, AZ, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
AH�Clarence M. Ayres, Jr., AH, 508 Seventeenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
A0�George S, Gray, AS, i58 Hudson Dr.. Toronto, Canada
Al�-L. N. Fitts, BK. 645 S, Cflive, Los Angeles. Cahf.
AK�-W, .-yeiander Mabry. AK. Duke University. Durham, N. CL
AA�Dr. R, J. Weinheimer, FX, ist Natl Bank Bldg.. Corvallis, Orei
ASi�Dean E.J. Iddings, BZ, University 01 Idaho, Moscow. Idaho

im}
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THE DISTINCTION which the Chapter
Officer holds in his fraternity has inspired us

to create a new and different charm in parchment
scroll design to symbolize his office. The cleverly-
designed chapter office mountings form the key
ends and indicate the office which the wearer

proudly holds.

70K Solid Gold-Encrusted Sterling
This Unique combination of precious metals (the
front quarter of solid gold and the back of sterling
silver) is a new and original development com

bining the beauty of solid yellow gold with the

economy of sterling silver.

r

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attledoro, Mass.

Gentleman: . . . Please seni me:

? 15J4 BLUE BOOK, free

n Chapter Officer's Charm

D Sterling Silver

a Gold Filled*
D lOK Gold-Encrusted Sterling*

Office

KEY MOUNTINGS
{Illustrated above")

President Gavel
Vice President Torch

Secretary Quill
Treasurer Key
Corr. Secretary Bottle and Quill
Recorder Scroll

Chaplain Cross

Sergeant at Arms Mace
Guard Sword

CHAPTER OFFICER'S CHj\RM
No. 19004-B

Sterling Silver $2.50
Gold Filled 2.25*
lOK Gold-Encrusted Sterling 4.75*

*It is necessary to add 10% Gold Sur
charge to all gold or gold-filled articles.

Youf Ofield Jeweler

Fraternity

n ash n C,0,D, (20% deposit must
be enclosed if C,0,D,)

Signed
Street

City and State

Smart Revue of Fraternity Jewelry
in the

1934 Balfour Blue Book
WE PRESENT . . .

Identification Medallion Page 18
Ye Olden Knife of Remembrance Page 19
Zipper Suede Bag Page 43
Wooden Bracelet Page 27
Checkerboard Camera Compact Page 24

Write today for your free copy

L. G. Balfour Company
Attleboro Massachusetts



Order from the Central Office
^ '.' Niirtli PiiiitisvIvMiia Strc.ci

INDIANAPOLIS, INDI,

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATES

With coat of arms in colors, ^1.50. Give date of initiation in ordering.

THE SONG BOOK '*1.00 with order. Not sent C.O.D.

UAUGbii. Uie Utticiai btandard Badge . -^4.65 Not sent C.O.D.

ALUMNI CHARMS ^5.30

PLEDGE BUTTONS *^ ""

Chapters may order direr* f-""' "(T.-!^! ipuplcrc.

JEWELED BADGES AND SISTER PINS

Write for illustrations and price list.

RECOGNITION PINS . . .Silver, ?.75, Gold ?1J!5

OFFICIAL FLAG Bunting 4x6 feet $^.50

PENNANTS. Felt, 38 inches long '

"DELTA GIRL OF MINE." Sheet Musi

PHONOGRAPH RliLOKU. "A Delta I oast" anU "My Liirl is a

Delta"

Make Checks Payable to

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY



i

I
^̂
li

Southern Division Conference

Atlanta

February 15-17

Western Division Conference

Bould er

February 23-24

-1 r-T-^'^-^T'-^T-'^S'y'Sy'Vy^'iyS^^^ t
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